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Weather
Sunny skies the next
couple of days ~ill
turn to rain by Friday.
Highs to 10 C (most
days); lo~s to 2 C
(every day).

NO TO THE HATCHERY: Islanders stand with placards outside Lions Hall Friday, vocally and vis ibly showing
their opposition to a proposed sablefish hatchery at Walkers' Hook on Salt Spring.
PhotobyDerricklundy

'Bike Lady' struck by motorist
By MITCHEll SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Holding a shattered helmet in her hands, a Salt
Spring cyclist feels lucky to
be alive after she was struck
by a vehicle that broke her
pelvis Thursday.
"If I hadn't worn my helmet properly, I could have
been dead," said Margaretha
Nordine.

Nordine had been cycling
from her Fernwood home to
work along Lower Ganges
Road just after 8 a.m. when
a vehicle suddenly turned in
front of her at Atkins Road.
"She cut right in front of
me. Her whole thing was
that she didn't think I was
going so fast," Nordine said.
"You would never cut in
front of a pedestrian going

even slower."
People should realize the
commuter cyclists easily
reach speeds of 50 kilometres per hour, she said.
"I was probably going 2530 kilometres per hour at
least at Atkins Road."
Nordine was powerless to
avoid a collision as the vehicle turned across her path.
"I did one of those fancy

swings and rolled over the
vehicle .. . I was unconscious for a little while."
At first she was terrified
she'd suffered a spinal injury
in the accident.
"I thought I broke my
back, the pain was so severe
with the impact."
She spent five days at
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Booth floats Trust area tax equity idea
By GAll SJUBERG
Staff Writer
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With a proposal to rejig the Islands
Trust's property tax formula and trustee
voting system on financial matters, Salt
Spring trustee Eric Booth isn't wasting
any time addressing the inequity he fingered during the election campaign last
fall.
And before he brings the matter to
Trust Council attention at its meeting
on Salt Spring next week, he and fellow
trustee Kimberly Lineger are holding a

public information session Saturday at
1 p.m. at All Saints By-the-Sea to
prime islanders on the topic.
The history of Trust taxation, Salt
Spring's place in the overall picture
today and how the local trustees would
like to see that image shift will be part
of the presentation.
At Trust Council they will seek support for proposed changes, a move that
will no doubt fuel "lively" discussion,
since it strikes at the heart of the traditional Trust structure and operation. It

would also require other islands' property owners paying more in taxes to
support the Islands Trust and trustees
giving up some voting power.
Booth explains that Salt Spring property taxes have gone from providing
two per cent of the Trust budget in
1974, when the provincial government
paid 95 per cent of its funding, to 41
per cent of the Trust's property tax
income in 2003. (Taking into account
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From a splashy gathering
of people and placards outside Lions Hall, through
hours of tense meetings on
Friday and Saturday, the
Walker Hook sablefish hatchery issue continued to galvanize community debate last
week.
With pressure from the
Agricu ltural
Land
Commission (ALC) to cough
up a response to a 20-year
lease application for eight
hectares (20 acres) of land
between landowner Henry
Caldwell and the hatchery
company, both the Salt Spring
Local Trust Committee (LTC)
and its Advisory Planning
Commission (APC) were
under the gun.
After much deb ate and
intense pressure from some
people to make a poli tical
statement by refusing the
application, trustees Kimberly
Lineger, Eric Booth and
David Essig decided Saturday
to go beyond the normal type
of response by not formally
approving or disapproving but
communicating their feelings
totheALC.
In addition to already-suggested staff recommendations
on the need for an unstable
slopes development permit or
exemption, to consider sensitive bird nesting sites, and to
prohibit placing buildings or
structures on the environmentally sensitive Walker Hook
tombolo, trustees will also
advise the ALC that:
• While the Salt Spring
Land Use Bylaw (LUB) may
allow use of the land for
aquaculture, they are concerned the use may be inconsistent with nine parts and
sections of the Trust Policy
Statement, nine sections of
the Salt Spring Officia l
Community Plan (OCP) and
one section of the LUB; and
• Their recommendation
"pertains solely to permission
for a lease and does not pertain to permission to create a
fee-simple lot."
In explaining his position,
Booth said it was clear to him
the hatchery would proceed
whether or not the LTC
rejected the application. The
difference was th at by
responding the Trust would at
least have a chance for some
input and ensure Walker
HATCHERY 6
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Local MP down on federal budget
Saanich-Gulf Islands MP
Gary Lunn was critical of
last week 's federal budget
announcements that let loose
the Liberal purse strings for
a multibillion-dollar package
of health care and social program goodies.
"Health and defence
spending are very welcome,
but long overdue," said
Lunn.
He criticized federal government announcements to
spend $34.8 billion more for
health care over five years,
$3 billion for the environment, $3 billion for roads
and infrastructure, $1.4 billion for increased foreign aid
and a slough of cash for various other social programs.
Total spending next year is
projected at $180.7 billion,
up from $163.5 billion last
year.

"Canadians should not
forget it was this same
Liberal government that has
systematically cut these programs over the past 10 years.
Stealing a dollar, and then
offering back a quarter is not
worthy of congratulations."
The local MP also
expressed displeasure over
views surrounding the federal budgetary surplus.
"The $7.1 billion federal
surplus for 200312004 is not
money the federal government found under a rock.
This money belongs to the
Canadian taxpayer and
should never have been collected in the first place.
Debt reduction should be a
line item in very budget not based on leftovers following a Liberal slush-fund
frenzy."
Lunn was particularly crit-

TAX EQUITY:

ical of an annual increase of
$800 million in federal funding (plus $150 million in
each of the next two years)
for the Defence Department.
The budget failed to provide
$2 billion per year required
by the Auditor General, he
said.
"Our military asked for an
ambulance, and they were
given a band-aid," he said.
"We simply cannot continue
to chronically underfund the
Canadian Forces and still
expect them to perform at
the same high level year
after year."
"This is a budget typical
of a government that refuses
to make hard decisions," said
Lunn.
"It is a budget that
increases spending by $17.4
billion over three years, but
doesn't cut a dime from

NO SURPRISES
HOUSECLEANING

existing wasteful programs.
All Canadians support proper funding for health and the
military - this budget
demonstrates that can never
happen without hard decisions being made."

- new construction - organization - relocation - concierge - B & B cleaning - housekeeping - personal assistant -
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RECORD
The cartoon in last week's
Driftwood was missing a
line that defitintey took the
punch out of the prose.
The Dennis Parker creation, which featured soldiers giving various (and
delightfully silly) reasons
for war with Iraq, was missing the caption: "101 Good
Reasons For War."
The error occurred during
production.
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all other revenue last year,
Salt Spring taxes covered 30
per cent of the Trust's $3.9million budget.)
Salt Spring does enjoy a
full complement of local
planning staff in its own
office, but Booth will argue
it does not receive a correspondingly greater amount
of service for the premium
it pays. The Salt Spring
Island Restructure Study
done by Sussex Consultants
for last year's incorporation
vote suggested the island
could save some $450,000
if as a municipality it handled planning without the
Trust.
The study's finding wasn't
news, as it's long been
known Salt Spring's extra
funds "subsidize" services
for less populated islands.
Booth said the inherent
inequity in the system is particularly acute this year for
two reasons. Salt Spring's
property tax roll increased
more than on most other
Trust islands in the past year
- by 14.7 per cent- and
the provincial government
announced the first of annual
provincial grant reductions
of $58,000, meaning the
Trust will have to look else-

where for that money.
As a result, Booth continued, when Trust Council
goes for a 2003/04 tax
increase of between two and
six per cent in its deliberations next week, Salt
Springers will pay an even
greater price.
"It's very obvious that it's
not equitable," said Booth.
"Why should my 82-yearold mother subsidize a
waterfront developer on
Galiano or Gambier or anywhere else?"
The situation will get
worse as the province's
$58,000 reductions continue
until the Trust grant levels
out at $120,000 in 2006, and
more provincial government
downloading hits taxpayers
directly.
Fiscal inequity between
"give and take" islands has
already been recognized by
the Trust as a governance
renewal topic and appears on
documents reviewed by
trustees.
"It's something we are
going to look at," confirmed
Doug Levell, the Trust's
director of administrative
services and keeper of the
budget figures.
But expecting money in

Salt Spring pockets within a
year may be a little unrealistic.
Levell said such a change
would require not only Trust
Council agreement, but
some legislative amendments and discussions with
the Ministry of Community,
Aboriginal and Women's
Services
and
B.C.
Assessment.
Levell also suggested that
the disproportionately larger
Salt Spring assessment leap
does not necessarily occur
every year, so that it is an
"anomaly" for 2003. North
Pender Island is in a similar
situation, he noted.
Booth is keenly aware
that trustees whose constituents benefit from the
bigger islands' "subsidy"
might not want to bring
home a message that more
taxes will be extracted from
them in the future. But he
wonders how they can justify letting the present situation continue; and how they
would feel if the situation
was reversed.
"We're not asking for
more than our fair share," he
said. "We're asking for equity."
Booth sees a related prick-

ly prong to the financial
issue: the matter of accountability when it comes to
making budget decisions. He
intends to ask for a weighted
vote system to come into
play when it comes to Trust
Council decisions on financial matters, with more populated islands, which provide more taxes, being given
more votes.
If the Trust is considered a
"confederation," he argues,
then representation by population should be an element
of its functioning.
Since implementing a new
system would be impossible
for the budget that will be
finalized next week, Booth
intends to propose any
adjustment made should be
retroactive to the 2003/04
fiscal year.
"If we are moving forward
towards renewal, and Trust
[members] want to make it
more equitable, they have to
ask themselves 'will Salt
Spring be satisfied with the
status quo or will they want
more equity?"'
And if they're not satisfied, he adds, will they push
to revisit the incorporation
option sooner rather later?
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Jean Elwell
Chartered Accountant
To my valued clients:
I have been unavoidably called away from
Salt Spring and my practice until
approximately the end of March.
I will be able to attend to your tax and
other accounting needs when I return.
I appreciate your understanding.
Thank You
Jean Elwell
For additional information
contact Richard Elwell 537-2lll
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ACCIDENT:

Second cyclist hurt

Pelvic injury

From Page 1
"I thought I broke my back,
the pain was so severe with
the impact."
She spent five days at Lady
Minto Hospital and expects to
spend six to eight weeks laid
up in bed with her pelvic
injury.
"If I can't get back on my
bike, my life is ruined,"
Nordine said bitterly. "But I'm
going to get better, of course I
am."
After growing up in a
cycling
community
in
Sweden, bicycles have been
Nordine's primary mode of
transportation since she started
working at Greenwoods 20 L-_.c;::...=___::~------.....,....
years ago.
CLOSE CALL: Cyclist Margaretha Nordine inspects
"I just enjoyed it. Riding in
her damaged helmet after she was struck by a vehithe morning is a time to think.
cle
that broke her pelvis Thursday.
PhotobyMitcheiiSherrin
I went through my thoughts
and I had energy when I
arrived."
Helmets for Life has provided hundreds of
Despite last week's accident, Nordine has island children with properly-fitted helmets
seen improvements in safety for cyclists over at a discounted price over the past five years.
the years.
As part of the Helmets for Life program,
"Fifteen years ago, I always felt I was a Nordine also taught children cycling safety
target."
and rules of the road. Word of her accident
Now she feels motorists are more accept- travelled quickly around island schools, she
ing about sharing the road with bicycles.
said.
Recent road work to widen the shoulders
"They couldn't believe somebody had hit
and add fog lines has also been helpful, she the 'Bike Lady."'
said.
The driver of the vehicle was charged for
"We would like to see that throughout Salt driving without due consideration, noted a
Spring Island."
Salt Spring RCMP press release.
Wearing a yellow helmet and jacket with
"The Salt Spring RCMP would like to
reflectors, Nordine uses a flashing light at all remind all motorists to be conscientious
hours and her bike is adorned with "hokey" while driving on island roads, especially
streamers.
when sharing the roads with bicycles. The
"I have all the safety gear that you can same rights and regulations that apply to
imagine because I want to be visible. But I motor vehicles apply to bicycles under the
don't feel like people can see me any way."
Motor Vehicle Act of British Columbia."
Due to her interest in cycling safety,
Nordine emphasized that islanders need to
Nordine is well-known around island keep a watchful eye out for vulnerable
schools as the "Bike Lady."
cyclists.
"Motorists have to be aware that we are
She is the acting president for Island
Pathways and runs the Helmets for Life pro- part of the road. We are not the scum that has
to go to the side."
gram.

Two serious cycling accidents on the same day last
week should serve as a
warning about the importance of properly fitting helmets, said acting Island
Pathways
president
Margaretha Nordine.
"It's not enough to be
wearing a helmet. It was to
be properly fitted," Nordine
said.
Her pelvis was broken in
a collision with a vehicle
Thursday but her head
remained intact due to a
properly fitted helmet; she
said.
On the same day,
Fernwood
Elementary
School teacher Barry
Bartlett caught his front
wheel in the road and tumbled off his bicycle to take
the full impact on his head
and shoulder.
Though Bartlett received
a separated shoulder, his
head was saved from injury.
"The helmet was split in
half. The bike mechanic said
he'd never seen one damaged like that," Bartlett said.
Bartlett and Nordine, who
both commute along the
same cycling route every
day, were surprised to meet
at Lady Minto Hospital
Thursday.
"Both of us are very serious about safety and being
seen at night. We're both
very responsible cyclists,"
he said.
Nordine
heads
the
Helmets for Life program in
island schools as part of her
work with Island Pathways.
The program works in
partnership with Fort Street
Cycle and matching community funding to supply

CSA approved helmets at a
subsidized cost of $1 0 per
child.
Island Pathways is sponsoring a garage sale on
Sunday March 22 at
Nordine's residence (169
Fernwood Road) to raise
money for the Helmets for
Life program.
People with items to
donate can call Wendy
Webb (653-2311) to arrange
for pick-up.

Barry Bartlett
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Slippery roadways
create driving havoc
Two islanders were taken to hospital and four vehicles
received extensive damage after a series of motor vehicle
accidents on wet or frosty Salt Spring roads last weekend.
A motorist was taken to Lady Minto Hospital with minor
injuries after swerving to avoid a deer on North End Road at
6:45 a.m. Saturday. The deer-dodging motorist had driven
into the ditch and struck a Tel us pole.
Another driver rolled a vehicle on North End Road 11:56
a.m. Saturday after moving onto a wet grassy shoulder to
attempt a turn.
Though the vehicle skidded and flipped onto the driver's
side, none of the five occupants suffered injuries.
Police attended a third collision on Upper Ganges Road at
6:43 p.m. Sunday when the driver of a Toyota failed to negotiate an "S" curve, left the road and struck another vehicle
coming up a driveway. The Toyota driver was taken to Lady
Minto Hospital with injuries.
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DR. LORRAINE MACHELL INC.
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DR. DAVID WEBB
has joined her team.
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WHY GREEN TEA?
REGULAR consumption of green tea will enhance YOUR HEALTH:

BuHdlng?

U Green tea is a potent antioxidant having up to 100 times the
antioxidant activity of Vitamins C & E.

U It increases bone mineral density and
U It reduces cholesterol levels.

While you are being bruised and battered with all of the
problems and issues of building your new house,
how is your furniture faring?
Will it survive unscathed in that garage, barn, trailer, or tarp?

In addition, daily consumption of green tea can enhance
thermogenesis (metabolism) and fat oxidation resulting in a
4% increase in daily energy expenditure -- this corresponds
to approximately 3000 calories a month or 36,000 per year
equivalent to burning 10 pounds of fat.
Ask about our weight-loss program.

Did you know??

~ CONSIDER
• Marine freight service
• Regular propane delivery
• All dock repairs &installations
•Wood Miser portable sawmill
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Regular Consumption of Green
Tea can reduce the Incidence
of Gastirtis & Stomach Cancer
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Hea(ing Mind, Bodv and Spirit
Opposite the tourist information center
124 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC. Y8K I S8
info@eightbranchesinstitute.com

Phone: 538-1701
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Fire truck purchase questioned
By SUSAN LUNDY

Driftwood Staff
Small fires of community
concern over a frretruck purchase have sparked on Salt
Spring just days before the
deadline for a counter petition process.
At least one island resident, Bart Terwiel, is
alarmed over the high cost of
the new firetruck, which he
and others believe might
have more "bells and whistles" than the department
needs.
But fire chief Dave Enfield
and Salt Spring Fire
Protection District chair Ben
Martens say the purchase is
completely within the district's current e quipmen t
requirements.
Terwiel believes he is the
only person to undergo the
" intimidating process" of
picking up a counter petition
at the fireball.
"You ask for the petition
and then the fire chief comes
out and gives the justification
(for the purchase)," Terwiel
says.
He is further concerned
that no "risk analysis" for the
island was undertaken, so the
department cannot prove the
new pumper will "decrease
risk and improve service."
"We're spending almost
three-quarters of a million
'dollars at a time when everything else is being cut back."
For the counter petition
process to douse the deal,
Terwiel would have to collect some 375 signatures,
representing about five per
cent of Salt Spring landowners, by this Friday.
As reported in the
Driftwood several weeks
ago, the Salt Spring Fire
Department plans to purchase a new pumper truck
for $670,000, and retire a
mini-pumper from its fleet.
For the purchase, the
department will borrow
$670,000 a t a cost to
landowners of $13.44 each
for the next 15 years.
Even thi s aspect of the
proposal burns some opponents, who point out the district has lots of money in its
coffers. Although the fire
district mill rate has not
increased in the last several
years, the tax base has,
meaning the department's
budget continues to swell.
But on the other side of
the coi n, paid staffing has
also increased at the department from three full-time
paid staff in 1999 to four
today.
(Enfield and Martens justify the increase in staff by
noting the upped demand on
the department through its
role as a first responder in all

types of emergencies, its
expanded education component and a higher number of
calls which increased from
375 in 1999 to 521 just two
years later.)
Martens says that much of
the fire district's increased
revenue is earmarked for
additional operating expenses, but it also carries a surplus of about $100,000.
"We don't set out to spend
it - we put it aside and
carry it over for emergencies
which can be very costly in
this business."
The surplus is also used to
purchase pricey items such
as the compressor last year
that was not included in the
original budget.
Terwiel questions the fire
department's assertion that
poor brakes and limited
water capacity necessitate
the need for a new truck.
The 1991 mini-pumper set
for retirement is in its 13th
year of "first i n" service .
According to a fire department fire truck purchase justification paper, the fire
underwriters survey organization suggests this vehicle
"should respond on first
alarms for the first 15 years
of its life and be put in
reserve for the next five and
then replaced."
Terwiel says this means
that the "existing equipment's life could be extended."
Instead , the department
plans to sell "this dangerous
truck to someone else," suggesting its brakes may not be
as compromised as indicated. (However, Enfield says
perilous terrain that is unique
to Salt Spring adds to brake
wear and tear.)
Enfield describes the retiring mini-pumper as " useless" - equipped with a
200-gallon water tank and a
200- gallon- per-minute
pump, which means water is
quickly used up in any firefighting situation.
"This vehicle is dangerous
in that firefighters cannot
e nter a burning building
without an adequate water
s uppl y available to them.
Members may put themselves in danger by taking
unnecessary risks in attempting a rescue of people ...
from a structure."
He also points out that the
mini, built on a one-ton chassis, is too light to handle
heavy equipment needed to
meet WCB require ments .
Overloading, he noted, has
added to the brake problem.
Others speak more glowingly of the pumper, which is
four-wheel drive and able to
fit into narrow areas that the
larger pumpers cannot nego-

tiate. They say a replacement
mini-pumper, at a cost of
$200,000, would be built on
a three-ton chassis and be
able to carry the extra
weight.
On the other hand, the fire
department points out, the
new pumper is a "dual purpose vehicle" able to act as a
rescue truck as well as a firefighting machine.
And the district will still
have two mini-pumpers, with
one each likely based at
Ganges and Central.
Terwiel also takes issue
with the department's explanation that a new truck is
needed to help fight fires at
mega-homes being built in
Channel Ridge and other
north end locales.
"This means the rest of us
living in 600-square-foot
cabins have to pay for their
fire protection."
Purchase of the new
pumper will involve transfer
of a Ganges pumper to the
Central fireball , improving
the response time to the
north end. Currently this firehall is served by a minipumper and a tanker.
"Response time is critical
in fire fighting and there is a
definite loss of time and the
feeling of frustration when
you're standing there watching something burning, waiting for Engine One out of
Ganges to arrive so you can
do some firefighting," the
department notes in its justification paper.
A major part of the cost of

the proposed pumper has
occurred because it is new
and not a replacement vehicle. To equip it, the department must buy all new
hoses, nozzles and appliances, as well as items such
as self-contained breathing
apparatus which cost $2,000
per unit.
The new pumper features
about $170,000 of equipment, including a complete
set of Jaws of Life, bringing
the island's total up to three.
But Enfield says as far as
equipment goes, one can
never predict if "you have
enough or too much."
The department currently
has three mini-pumpers,
three tankers and two
pumpers serving the island
and split between fireballs in
Fulford , G anges and
Central.
Its last purchase involved a
"bare bones" tanker - used
mostly to carry extra waterin 1999 for $300,000. No one
filed a counter petition during
that firetruck purchase.
Martens does expect the
community to "scream blue
murder" down the road
when the department proposes purchase of a new
bu cket truck that would
enable firefighters to battle
roof-top fires from above.
But in the meantime,
Enfield says, "We have
weighed the concerns
against the need for
improved service for the
north end. There is a definite
need for this vehicle."
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LIGHTING • BEDDING • WINDOW COVERINGS
589 A Bay Street in Victoria
Phone 250-384-2554 I www.gabrielross.ca

We've hatched
a plan to give you
more minutes.
Talk 40 Plus includes:
• 300 anytime minutes
• Unlimited local evening and weekend calling
• Voice Mail, Call Waiting and Conference Calling

364 Lower Ganges Rd
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VSK 2V7 537-8371

,r

NORTH SALT SPRING
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

N

This limited time offer is available on a 1, 2 or 3 year
contract term .

CE

FLUSHING OF
WATERMAINS
::~"Po

FLUSIITNG OF WATERMAINS WILL BE CARRIED OUT
IN THE DISTRICf ON TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS,
THURSDAYS and FRIDAYS
beginning MARCH 04/03 - APRIL 25/03

-

Award-winning writing,
photography and design
by a team of people
who care about
their community.
Excellent franchise opportunity.

~:L~oking for a

DO YOU CARE?

Then subscribe today!

Short periods of low pressure and discolouration of
water can be expected between these dates.
Consumers are warned to be on the alert for discoloured water, especially before using washing
machines, dishwashers and other appliances.
Commercial establishments such as laundromats,
restaurants and beauty salons will receive advance
warning of flushing in their vicinity if a request for
such notification is received by the District. Please
contact the NSSWD at 537-9902.

$89,000 REDUCED
In no case can the District accept responsibility for
any claims arising out of the use of discoloured
water.

For details call

TOM NAVRATIL

Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

250·537·5515 or
www.saltspringrealestate.com

driftwood @ gulfislands.net
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Liquor store remains open
while others in BC close
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LAMB STORY: Prevost Island resident Bill Wowchuk
boated over to Salt Spring Monday with this threeday-old lamb, whose leg was crushed by momma
ewe. One of triplets, the lamb is now named
"Serena" after the assistant in Derrick Milton's vet
Office, WhO helped With the repair.
Photo by Derrid< Lundy
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Provincial budget
sets tax increases
A lean provincial budget
will see increased taxes and
tight spending as the B.C.
Liberal government aims to
balance the books by 20042005.
But while Finance
Minister Gary Collins tries
to reign in government
spending, total provincial
debt is forecast to rise to
$41 billion next March, up
$3.7 billion from the previous year.
Meanwhile B.C. residents
will see a 2.5 per cent property tax increase, a school
property tax increase, $2
per carton increased
cigarette taxes and a 3.5
cent-a-litre increase to gasoline taxes.
"The plan is working,"
said Collins. "The tough
decisions we've made since
we took office haven't
always been easy, but our
path is clear and our determination to stay the course
means British Columbians
are realizing the benefits of
that fiscal discipline."
Every government ministry is forecast to come in
within its operating budget,
he said.
"We plan and budget to
spend those dollars where
they will do the most good

- to help people and to
pave the way for the economic growth that pays for
everything government
delivers."
And paving will be one of
the areas to see the largest
budgetary increases next
year.
The top new spending
commitment is a three-year,
$650-million transportation
plan, of which $225 million
will go to improve northern
and "Heartland" roads.
The government will also
set aside a one-time, $275rnillion provision to restructure the forestry sector.
And education funding
will remain constant during
a period of declining enrollment, which will produce a
$51 per-student increase
next year. In addition, the
education budget will
increase $143 million over
the next three years.
While teachers, nurses,
seniors, union workers, disabled people and poverty
activists protest, Collins
asks B.C. citizens to stay
the course.
"We have made progress
- we are on track and
ahead of schedule- but we
have only just begun," he
said.

GO AUSTRALIA
I

By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Government liquor stores
began closing around the
province last week but
employees at the Ganges
branch received notice they
will remain open. for another
year.
A liquor store at Nanaimo
Country Club Mall and a
Vancouver store on Victoria
Drive closed Saturday, with
another North Vancouver outlet set for immediate closure
once sale of the building is
completed.
"We're good for one more
year here," said local liquor
store employee Jorge Coelho.
"People have built their
lives around this business and
now it's gone."
Workers at government
stores around the province
will remain in limbo over the
next three years as the outlets
close down, he said.
"How do you renew a mortgage or put down a payment
for a car when you don't
know what will happen in two
years?"

He~

Coelho can ' t understand
why the government would
want to close down a successful business that brings in
valuable tax revenue and
maintains a watchful eye over
a controlled intoxicant.
'The whole thing has taken
80 years to build up. It's not
like the ship is sinking."
Store closures are linked to
private sector sales in the
community, so Coelho is urging islanders to keep shopping
at the government outlets if
they want to see the Ganges
store continue.
"We have the most variety
at the lowest prices and best
service," he said. "Basically,
by putting it out to the private
sector, they're raising the
price."
There are already more
liquor stores in Calgary than
there were previously in the
province of Alberta following
privatization of liquor sales
there, he said.
"Do you warit that? It is
booze after all. It's not health
food . . . It becomes an
homage to the gods .of greed

and free-enterprise."
The
B .C.
Liquor
Distribution Branch (LDB)
aims to close almost half of its
223 stores over the long term,
with 30-50 closures each year
over the next three years.
The LDB J'hree Year
Corporate Strategy: A Service
Plan for Fiscal Years
2003/04-2005/06
was
released February 18 as part
of the provincial government
budget documents.
"As the number of private
retailers expands, the LDB
will identify opportunities to
close government liquor
stores through its ongoing
process of community-bycommunity analysis," said
general
manager
Jay
Chambers.
"The LDB will keep
impacted stakeholders and
employees informed as we
move forward with these
changes. Be assured that the
LDB remains committed to
providing its usual excellent
service to all its customers
during the transition,"
Chambers said.

This week at Embe we are featuring
our Sour Rye French Bread
which is naturally soured &
sweetened with honey. Great
with jam. We also have our Apple
Turn-overs & Blueberry Turnovers on special as well as our
own Chocolate Chip Cookies.
FEBRUARY 26 - MARCH 4

Sour Rye
175
French REG. $2.40 . . . . . . loaf
Apple or
Blueberry
~140
Turn-overs REG.$1 .55 ea
Chocolate Chip 350
Cookies REG. $4.25 . . . . . doz
YOU CAN REACH US 24 HRS/DAY AT

537-5611
Or drop in at the foot of Ganges HiU
Come in and try our wholesome
products at reasonable prices.
OPEN EARLY FROM
4:30AM- 5:30PM MON.-SAT.

We have many wholesome freshly
baked breads to choose from at
regularly competitive prices, all
made with the best ingredients.

champ .. ~ look what's new!
(and please ... read the fine print)

Classic Compression
• Each garment is made with high quality
fabrics to ensure maximum support and
comfort.
• Moisture Management system
• 'High MCR41 (bras only)
• Form fitting shorts with CooiM~ polyester
panels to keep muscles warm during
your workouts.
MCRMC~ is

Champion's exclusive rating system.
It is designed to let you know the amount
of support needed to control breast
bounce based on your breast size and
sport activity.

Shape 2000 features sport tops, which
offer a special cup construction that
naturally, shape and define your figure .
Champion's custom-engineered
space/air technology uses 3-D Spacer
fabric.

Champion Double Dry™ Seamless Bodywear
works as hard as you do. With an ultra comfortable smooth fabric that eliminates seams
and quickly evaporates moisture for a drier
workout.

• Lightweight cups will not compress or
flatten
• Superior support
• Natural cooling and air circulation
• Excellent wash and wear longevity

This unique Bodywear collection uses the
newest seamless knitting process in the
industry, offering:

Additional features include: • Outer layer of these space tops are
made of Champion's exclusive
HydroSense™ fabric that is soft, silky
and dries quickly
• Inner lining uses fabric with moisture
wicking properties

• Asleek fit for each individual body shape
and eliminates chafing.
• An exclusive inner-bra construction that
offers maximum support without sacrificing
comfort.
• Double Dry™ technology to keep you drier
during the most vigorous of workouts.

I!
d

<::(;~ IS A CLASSIC...NOT A TREND, AUTHENTIC NOT A COPY

~

ATHLETICWEAR main floor

n
accommodation & airfare
fr.$2299t

I

Call For
Details On A
Host Of
Options!

250-385-6655
www.ANZATRAVEL.com
1-800-663-2592

LET'S TRY SOME ON ... 7 DAYS A WEEK

537-5551
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By GAIL SJUBERG

Staff Writet
While initially reticent to
discuss plans for Sablefin
Hatcheries Ltd.'s in-theworks Walker Hook hatchery
and research facility, scientist
Gidon Minkoff ended up
answering numerous questions from another standingroom-only crowd at Lions
Hall Friday afternoon.
/ Islanders and members of the
Advisory
Planning
Commission (APC) attending the APC meeting reeled
off questions for Minkoff,
with most revolving around
their concerns that the area's
environment would be
harmed by hatchery operation.
While APC members still
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Minkoff reveals hatchery details
felt they had insufficient
information to support a 20year lease of eight hectares
(20 acres) of Henry
Caldwell's land, and no written or verbal presentation
was made by the company,
the APC session served to
extract more details from
Minkoff.
Fish fecal waste will be
dealt with through a dry filter
and sludge removal system
and either used for compost
for landscaping vegetation
on the site, or taken to a
landfill, he said.
Fatalities would also be
removed and frozen, and

HATCHERY

then compost- houses emitting annoying
ed or land- light in the neighbourhood,
filled.
Minkoff said inside shades
Antibiotics are used at night.
a
n
d
Confusion
abounded
medicines around the topic of the comwould not be . pany's application for a waste
used, he said.
management permit from the
Plankton Ministry of Water, Land and
Minkoff
created on Air Protection (MWLAP).
site would provide initial
APC
member John
food, followed by a "formula Sprague said his discussions
diet" of 45 per cent protein, with ministry personnel indiand highly concentrated fatty cated such a permit was not
in place, while Minkoff said
acids from algae.
Minkoff said all tanks he had a letter "confirming
would be located inside one our application and that it is
130 x ' 75-foot building.
granted."
In addition, lit greenhouses
Alex Dabrowski, commuto cultivate plankton would nications officer with
be on site . Responding to MWLAP, also told the
concerns about the green- Driftwood last week the per-

mit had not been applied for,
although discussions between
staff and applicant had
occurred.
Minkoff clarified that the
first stage of the process
involved monitoring by
MWLAP for 15 months of
hatchery operation, including
effluent monitoring, before a
permit is issued.
"Basically we will be
undergoing scrutiny by
[MWLAP] for a long period
of time," he said.
Afterwards, MWLAP
would do a quarterly analysis
of water quality, he said,
while he would do daily samples.
Trust regional planning
manager John Gauld con-

firmed that if anyone had
environmental concerns
about hatchery operation,
MWLAP would deal with
them.
The final outflow product,
said Minkoff, would be "sea
water with a certain amount
of dissolved organics."
While clearly on the defensive Friday, at the LTC meeting Saturday Minkoff
switched to a more proactive
position, urging people to not
be "distracted" by the arguments for or against fish farming and to consider the company's needs for a clean environment.
"We are not in any way trying to destroy any part of the
coast or any part of this environment," he said, noting that
if the area becomes polluted,
"it would hurt our own ability
to produce fish there."

From Page 1
Hook tombolo protection for
the 20-year duration of the
lease.
The meeting turned on its
head for a moment when
chair Essig stated he disagreed with the Salt Spring
trustees' position, saying he
thought "taking no position is
an opportunity foregone ... I
think it's time for the Islands
Trust to take the heat from the
provincial government on our
stand on industrial farming in
the Trust area."
He called the tombolo protection cla use "a form of
political ransom" and said he
was not convinced about the
purity of the hatchery project's outflow.
However, when trustee
Lineger said she would be
willing to withdraw the
motion if that's how Essig
felt, the chair said she could
not do that.
Lineger stressed the need
for more work to be done on
the issue of aquaculture on
Trust islands, which would
require a Trust-wide focus.
As a first step she recommended the Trust executive
committee write a letter to the
provincial government asking
for a Trust-wide exemption
from considering aquaculture
an accepted farm use under
the Farm Practices Protection
(Right to Farm) Act.
Booth also pointed to
recent B.C. court-cases where
communities' OCPs were
found to take precedence over
provincial legislation, which
could aid their argument.
If Saturday's LTC meeting
could be considered sweatinducing, the APC session the
day before was a sauna in a
crowded hall where people
demanded detailed information about hatchery plans.
The meeting was scheduled
so APC members could make
their recommendation to the
LTC, but when they sat down
they found themselves with
barely more information than
they had the previous week.
While a Sablefin Hatcheries
Ltd. presentation was expected, hatchery proponent Gidon

Minkoff said he was unaware
of that expectation. But fol lowing a lengthy questionand-answer session between
the public, APC and Minkoff,
what is proposed for that site
and the potential impacts were
made somewhat more clear.
(See separate story.)
But it wasn't enough information for APC members to
feel comfortable about reaching a conclusion. They said
they could not support the
lease application because of
"incomplete and conflicting
information."
The APC also recommended the LTC seek legal advice
regarding grounds for refusing
the lease application and organize a public meeting with
provincial regulatory agencies
involved in the hatchery project.
The LTC followed the latter
recommendation by directing
staff to set up such a meeting.
Legal issues are already
being tackled by a non-government party.
Whether the Trust has the
legal power to stop activities
like a fish hatchery on ALR
land has been asked by a
group of citizens called Salt
Spring
Residents For
Responsible Land Use. They
have contracted the services
of Woodward and Company
in Victoria to provide a legal
opinion on the matter. A firm
representative attended the
APC meeting.
Essig said the issue of
aquaculture in the Trust area
should be raised at the Trust
Council meeting on Salt
Spring next week.
The whole hatchery matter
only fell into the Trust's public domain because Sablefin
Hatcheries Ltd. wants a lease
of more than three years in
length with Caldwell, whose
property is in the Agricultural
Land Reserve (ALR). When a
lease of more than three years
is requested on ALR land,
ALC approval is required and
the lease is treated more as a
subdivision - although no
separate fee-simple lot is created as a result.

Dear Friends,
It is often spoken ofthe ties that bind our island community together and the ways in which we
become connected are many and varied. There is, however, one common thread that we all share and
hold dear, the comfort we have in knowing that we have the Lady Minto Hospital on our island.
Since 1914 our hospital has been responding to the needs ofthe community and today, it offers
an impressive schedule ofmedical and surgical services for our residents. However, keeping up
with the health care needs ofour community presents enormous operational challenges within
the constraints ofthe currentfacility, something we experience each time we assist a member
ofour community in need of medical attention.
As Firefighters, we work closely with and rely heavily on our hospital during times ofemergency
and we recognize the urgent need to expand the currentfacility. To help meet both the needs ofour
hospital and the needs ofour community, the Salt Spring Island Firefighters are proud to have pledged
financial support to the Lady Minto Hospital Foundation building campaign.

n

We care! and we hope that you care as well Please join us!
For more information about the hospital expansion now underway
or more about the next phases contact the Foundation at 538-4845.

Our Salt Spring Island Firefighters

c J

~

Common Sense
• You protect your family home
... with insurance
• You protect the family car
... with insurance
• Do you protect your family
if something happens to you?
Call me for the best insurance rates
to suit your lifestyle.
1102 Insurance Agency
across from Bank of Montreal

•

About our hospital
and the island way of life.

LadyMintoHospitaiFoundation
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Parking·signs pulled
An Alberta man was detained by Salt Spring RCMP after
he was observed pulling up new "No Overnight Parking"
signs at Centennial Park 6 p.m. Friday.
The man was held until his identification was confirmed
and he was later released. The investigation into the complaint of vandalism is on-going.
In other police news:
• A routine vehicle stop for a motor-vehicle infraction
resulted in detainment of a Salt Spring man due to impaired
driving at 1:36 a.m. Saturday. The man was released on a
promise to appear in Ganges Provincial Court on April 8.
• A police foot-patrol gave a motorist an $86 ticket for
unnecessary noise after the driver was observed screeching
tires and fishtailing in front of the Petro-Canada gas station
7:45 p.m. Friday.

ac Trai
5 hour /1 day workshops I 9 am to 3 pm

PAINT PERFECT: Wrapped in a winter-warm scarf and toque, Fa Dufour takes advantage of sunny
February weather to paint a flower on the cheek of young Sarah Bruner. The two were spotted in
Centenn ia l Park last Saturday.
PhotobyoerrickLundy

Intra to FileMaker Pro
Intra to PhotoShop
Intra to audio recording

$195*
$195*
$295*

2 hour workshops

Island curling champs take bonspiel
In a sliding parallel to the
Canadian women's curling
championship that unfolded
in Ontario Sunday, Salt
Spring's Plan "B" curling
team managed to win the
Greater Victoria Lawyers
Bonspiel
once
again
Saturday.
"This is the second time in
three years that we've won,"
said an incredulous skip Jim
Pas uta.
The Plan "B" team of
Pasuta, Brian Gooding, Paul
Smith and Dennis Anderson
had minimal expectations
after they divided to take
sixth and seventh places in
the Salt Spring Funspiel last
month.
They won five games
straight in undefeated battles.
They even went to extra, ends
in two games and a shoot-out
in another.
"We just barely kept winning each game," Pasuta
said.
The 15 legally-affiliated

teams at Juan de Fuca
Recreation Centre were startled by the success of the Salt
Spring team.
Despite the relative inexperience of the Plan B players,
they won the Victoria
Lawyers Bonspiel trophy two

years ago and narrowly
missed the win last year.
"We lost on the last rock in
the last end of the last game,"
Pasuta said.
But the vaunted Salt
Spring team dusted off their
brooms to sweep in the win

this year.
"Against all expectations, we did it again."
The full-sized curling
rock trophy will be on
display at Pasuta's legal
office and at Work
World.

Intra to AppleWorks
Intra to Apple OS 9 I OS X
Intra to PhotoShop

$75*
$75*
$99*

Training at our location is limited to two participants, computer supplied.
For on-site training additional participants up to a total of five are
charged at 50% of regular rate- *GST extra, rates are per person

Upgrade your old Mac or clone to run OS X!
73/75/76/85/86/95/9600 and others! G3/G4 cards- RAM- CDRW

~

New Mac Sales

~ J
ji:~~:i,icH!twww. 53
7•5931 weekdays
tarr1s1 n novat1ons.ca

Authorized Apple VAR - on-island support!

CHANNEL RIDGE
Looking to purchase new property?
The single most important thing that will guarantee the long
term value of your investment is its location. At Channel
Ridge, located on the west side of the Island, we've combined the rural charm of island living with all the amenities
of city life close at hand to create the perfect balance.

Bud Out.
,.,

'
ga1n.

CHANNEL RIDGE- $177,000 and up
* Only 9 lots left in this Phase
Lots range in size from 1/2 to 3/4 of an acre
* Municipal water; Power cable and phone are underground
* All lots face south with ocean views
*

~CHANNEL RIDGE OCEAN VIEW LOTS
Lot ~
....... ... ............... $197,000

Local delivery
from our new
20,000 litre
on-island
storage facility

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

3 .... ...... ... .. . .... . ..... $197,000
4 . . . . . . ......... . ..... . ... $194,000
5 ..... .. >--- .. .......... .... .$189,000
8 ......... .. " .... ..... .. . .. $189,000
9 .... .. ...... . " \ .. ........ $177,000
10 ... . ..... ... ..."\_ ......... $177,000
11 ...... ........ .. ": .. . .... $181 ,000
12 .........................$195,000
13 .....................$195,000 - sold
14 ............ . .. ... ... $2p9,000 -sold

MYLES WILSON 537-7200
1111111111111111111111

ROYAL LEPAGE SALT SPRING
--~~1111111111111111111111 REALTY LTD

--•

#1101 -115 Fulford Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2T9
Website: www.myleswilson.com

"
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YOU SHOULD NEVER HAVE
SENT THEM THAT OLD PICTURE
OF YOURSELF AS A WAR ACE.

NOW THEY'VE DRAFTED YOU.
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More uncertainty
In his state of the province address two weeks ago, Premier
Gordon Campbell cited the need for certainty in the provision
of services for children. He made the comment in reference to
his announcement that funding for school counselling programs would continue to "the end of this school year and
beyond."
Unfortunately, the uncertainty still exists.
Campbell also recalled the "difficult choices" his government has to make during the past year, faced with revenue
shortfalls and a looming deadline to balance the provincial
books. Such difficulties have obviously created uncertainty
within the government itself as to the future of many programs .
Hence the on-again, off-again support for school counsellors.
But the Campbell government would attract less doubt and
suspicion about its agenda if it could make up its mind on
issues that have a bearing on (a) the health and welfare of children and (b) the livelihood of people in its employ.
As one local counsellor put it last week, the government has
promoted the need for certainty in the business sector, but done
the opposite in community services.
Cutting public services, while sometimes necessary, is never
easy. But waffling only makes it worse.
Another factor that has made it worse has been the inability
of government staff to respond to questions about program
funding. This newspaper was directed by a government
spokeswoman last week to consult a news story in another
newspaper for the definitive answer. We suspect the Victoria
Times-Colonist is unaware of its new designation as official
mouthpiece for the provincial government, and would probably
be uncomfortable if it were.
Thankfully, last week's provincial budget contained an
increased allocation for communications initiatives, which
ought to allow more time for staff to prepare their own news
releases.
We shall hope that one of those releases will give the public
more details on the future of funding for school counsellors.

Time for end to Trust taxation without representation
By PETER LAKE
Two fundamental principles are
essential to any democracy: first
that those who are being taxed to
support government should be
properly represented in government,
and second, those elected to represent the taxpayer should be held
accountable for the way they spend
the taxpayer's money.
For the moment let's consider
representation.
Now that the local elections are
safely over, the Islands Trust will be
looking for a tax increase in the
corning budget year. Accordingly, it
also time for the residents of Salt
Spring to wake up to the fact that
the situation has changed very considerably since the Trust was inaugurated. When the Province was
funding most of the expense (before
land-use planning became such a
major part of the Trust budget), no

VIEW
POINT
one was much affected.
In the intervening 28 years much
has changed. The population of Salt
Spring has more than tripled and
this pressure has pushed up property values to those that match city
levels, while the provincial contribution to the Trust has plummetted.
Of the so-called federation of Gulf
Islands, Salt Spring now accounts
for 41.27 per cent of assessed values, and 46.78 per cent of total population.
The price pressure continues. In
the last year, assessed values on Salt
Spring Island increased an average
of 14.7 per cent, contrasted to
Denman Island's 2.96 per cent,

Gabriola 2.81 per cent, Thetis 2.65
as examples.
Only North and South Pender
had higher percentage increases, but
they only account for 12 per cent of
the total assessed value for the Gulf
Islands. Thus not only does Salt
Spring pay an absolute majority of
the tax burden, the disparity is
increasing because of the disparate
rate of increase in assessments .
Although the Salt Spring commercial sector is relatively small, it is
much larger than the other islands
and the mill rates are higher. These
taxes also have to be recovered
from us through pricing of goods.
The argument is made that the
system is equitable because everyone pays the same mill rate. This
would be true if Salt Spring taxpayers were properly represented but
the fact is that we have only two
trustees out of 26. Put another way,

On April 1, the B.C. Ferry
Corporation will become the
B.C. Ferry Service.
Can we assume there's
some significance to the word run priva"service" in the new name? tized prisNo. I have enough experience ons. I was
with privatization to tell you writing
that privatizing the ferry ser- their techWITH JOHN POTTINGER
vice doesn't automatically nical proposalsmean benefits for users.
In services where safety or the docusecurity are of primary con- ments that described how they defaulting back to the government and costing taxpayers a
cern, privatization has in some would operate these prisons.
In researching the issue, I whole lot of cash to pay off
instances led to significant
problems. Private companies learned a lot about privatized accumulated debts.
But that wasn't the worst
are in business to make a prof- prisons; much more than I
it; all other concerns are sec- cared to know. Like the fact part. Other companies, in a
ondary to that goal. If not, the that many states and counties desperate attempt to stay solcompany will cease to exist. in the U.S. were having sec- vent, were cutting back on Therefore, any private corpo- ond thoughts about decisions or ignoring - the most basic
ration that flaunts such slogans they made a decade ago to safety and security related regas "safety is number one" or contract out the operation of ulations . The most amazing
"safety is our prime concern" prisons. Why? First off, many example was a prison in Texas
is full of bilge water.
of the operators were going where so many inmates had
A couple of years ago I did · broke trying to run the prisons been shot by guards that the
some work for a client that according to the rules. This company was ordered by the
was bidding on contracts to meant that the facilities were state to insert a phrase in the

47 per cent of the population contributing over 40 per cent of the
taxes have less than eight per cent
of the votes. Is this supposed to be
democracy?
Much was made of the notion of
Islands Trust restructuring during
the last election. The first place to
start should be to institute some
equity in the Trust financial voting
structure to give the people of Salt
Spring the voice they deserve. If we
are to be taxed we should have a
proportionate power in voting how
the money is to be spent and, more
important, if and how much is to be
raised.
It will be hard for the other
trustees to change things since they
will be voting themselves less
power. It will remain to be seen
whether they have any sense of
honour or whether they will act in
their own selfish interests. If they

do, they should reflect that perhaps
the silent majority of Salt Spring
taxpayers may eventually reconsider our options and choose to vote to
increase our level of local representation, with or without Trust
approval.
Trustees Eric Booth and
Kimberly Lineger seem willing to
discuss matters with us and anyone
interested in their taxes should
make sure to attend their March 1
public meeting at All Saints By-theSea at 1 p.m., and also the Trust
Council meeting at ArtSpring next
week.
The question of our level of taxes
by, and representation on, the Trust
is long overdue for a review.
We implore you, Your Majesties,
no more taxation without representation!
The writer is a concerned Salt
Spring taxpayer.

B.C. Ferries reborn: Good or bad?
ISlE SAY!

guards' operating manual that
said, "Killing of inmates will
not be tolerated." And you
wondered where George
Dubbya's sense of humanity
came from.
What do privatized prisons
and privatized ferries have in
common? They're both services that contain a major
safety or security component.
They are therefore services
that have been traditionally
provided by governments. As
recently as a generation ago,
few would have predicted
such a major shift, both in
government philosophy and
public acceptance. (I believe
the public would not support
privatization in safety sensitive
endeavours if they knew the
degree to which making
money QLIShes safety issues

off the deck.)
Proponents of privatized
services argue that these services will remain safe thanks
to the regulatory authorities.
They maintain that the diligence of Transport Canada, or
the Coast Guard, or whatever
other agency is responsible for
ensuring the appropriate safety regulations and procedures
are adhered to, will ensure the
safety of the travelling public.
If you believe that, I've got
some used ferries to sell you.
The federal government has
been slashing the budgets of
their own regulatory and
enforcement agencies since
the mid-1980s. Right now,
there aren ' t enough Coast
Guard and Transport Canada
inspectors to ensure the safety
of_a..Eisher.=.Erice tltPhnM Thi~

new ferry company - like
any company that must make
a buck to survive - will cut
costs in whatever areas they
can. Which means that service
to and from Salt Spring will
not improve unless those
improvements are profitable
for the company.
Folks who travel between
Victoria and Vancouver a few
times a year think the ferry
corp does a great job. People
who live or work on smaller
islands, or the Sunshine Coast,
think the ferry service is inefficient, arrogant and deaf to
users' needs. Having said that,
if you think a privatized service is the answer to those
problems, the vibrations on
the Skeena Queen have
knocked your brain loose.
Which is worse: inefficient,
arrogant and deaf; or efficient,
expensive, and less safe?
; c.J n ...,,..., ,fn'l ,.. .,.J • ..., _ _.,.: __
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We asked: What's your favourite item in the new government budgets?

Evelyn Pringle

Kathryne Holm

Nancy Boyce

Paul Beckmann

(lngolf, Ontario)

The provincial budget is deadly for the poor, seniors and the
handicapped.

I think they're half right in cutting airport security tax. I don't
think security measures were in
tandem with the fee.

The federal one is a disgrace;
the provincial one is good ...
We should have it in our constitution that federal governments
can't spend more money than
they take in.

Probably the money that's
going to health care. It's the
one thing that's so desperate.
Certainly in B.C., it 's not what
they're putting into fish farms.

Stan Peters
I don't know

if I have one.

Letters to the Editor
Bus ideas
We were delighted to read
about the revitalization of
the Salt Spring Island
Transportation Society
(February 12 Driftwood.)
We would love to see public transport on the island,
and here are some financing
ideas:
• Local businesses could
offer to discount the cost of
goods and services to customers who use the bus and
provide their bus receipt.
• Transport to and from
pubs with the pubs offering
to discount drinks. This
would encourage patrons to
go to pubs and reduce drinking and driving.
• Foot passengers could
reserve seats to and from all
sai lings with drop-offs at
designated spots.
• Bu s charters to local
events and off-island trips
during the week.
• Regular routes at a set
rate depending on distance.
• Petition the federal
government on the basis of
public transportation being a
step towards an environmentally-sound community.
• Hire the bus out to
tourist groups during low
season.
• Pick-up and drop-off at
tourist accommodations,
subsidized by those accom-

modations.
• Studio tours at a daily
rate.
We're sure there is huge
support for a transportation
system on Salt Spring. We
all need to work together to
make it happen.
JESSIE BROWN,
STEVE HOYLAND,
Salt Spring

Pernicious

I want to thank Tamar
Griggs for her persistent
questioning of Dr. Gidon
Minkoff, the scientist behind
the sablefish hatchery now
under construction on the
upland overlooking Walker
Hook, at the information
meeting on Friday.
She had to ask about three
times before Dr. Minkoff
would admit that yes, once
his fingerlings reach a certain age, they will be fed a
diet of fish protein. No
doubt they will continue to
be fed such a diet when they
are transferred to net pens
up the coast to be reared to
adulthood.
This is perhaps the most
pernicious thing about fish
farming. The industry robs
the sea of literally millions
of tons of other, valuable
biomass to produce feed for
farmed species. According
to the World Wildlife Fund,
it takes four kilos of wild-

caught fish to produce one
kilo of farmed fish . That's a
recipe for disaster, and disaster is exactly what is happening.
Worldwide production of
farmed fish has roughly
doubled in the past decade
to two million tons a year,
with a corresponding
increase in the demand for
fish meal made from such
species as blue whiting and
pilchards. The blue whiting
fishery in the north Atlantic
is already on the brink of
collapse.
By 2010, the aquaculture
industry could be gobbling
up all the world's fish oil
and half its fish meal ,
according to WWF figures,
up from a pretty scary 70
per cent and 34 per cent
right now.
Research is apparently
underway to manufacture
fish feed at least in part from
vegetable protein. But in the
meantime, farmed fish are
unwittingly cannibalizing
the ocean, thanks to their
"farmers," with devastating
consequences all the way up
the food chain.
It's another good reason to
oppose not only the sablefish
hatchery on Walker Hook
but fish farming throughout
the Gulf Islands and beyond.
JUDI STEVENSON,
Mount Belcher

Check
credentials

I have noticed of late some
courses described in your
newspaper offering skills in
a number of different areas.
I , in fact, have offered
some in my own area of
expertise through continuing
education. Whenever I offer
these courses I offer simple
educational classes that may
be useful to recipients for the
rest of their lives. I am also,
because of my educational
background, able to offer
accreditation in some of the
areas that I teach, which I
have done on occasion.
My concern is this: sometimes I am reading the workshop descriptions and find
the outcome to be ambiguous or even purposely confusing to the applicant.
I would urge anyone who
is paying money for education (sometimes extremely
large amounts) to ask questions of the instructor who, if
properly certified, will be
helpful and willing to assure
the applicant on his or her
credentials and/or, if it is not
clear - as is often a tactic to
procure monies - to ask
what, if any certification the
course will produce.
If the workshop is meant
simply to educate, then the
instructor should be quali-

tied to do so.
I am saying this because I
truly believe that charlatans
only serve to bring professionals down to their levels
in the eyes of a sometimes
naive clientele.
DEREK DUFFY,
Salt Spring

Perspective
In some respect s,
strongly agree with the
Rodger Beehler's February
12 Viewpoint.
The media are very quick
to paste labels onto figures
in the hopes that they might
elicit some emotional
re sponse from the audience. I still think that the
word hero can and should
mean something these
days.
I think of the southern
Alberta teenager s who
were caught in
an
avalanche and had to excavate their fellow schoolmates , many de ad, from
beneath the snow's crust.
I was dismayed by a
poster tacked to the wall in
UVic's Student Union
Building . The UVic Mars
Society had created a sympathy plea for the families
of the Columbia astronauts;
yellow sheets decorated
with messages and signatures, surrounded by photographs of the disintegrat-

iilg shuttle re-entering
earth's atmosphere, were to
be sent to NASA to
express UVic's support and
sympathy. All I could think
was, what about the kids
on their school trip who
were killed
in
the
avalanche?
SARAH L. TAGGART,
Victoria
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Your
Jetters are
welcome
Letters to the editor are
welcome, but writers
are requested to keep
their submissions to 400
words or less. Letters
may be edited for brevi ty, legality and taste.
Writers are also asked to
furnish a telephone
number where they may
be reached during the
day, and to sign their
letters with their full
name. Thank you letters
will not normally be considered for publication.
Email your letters to
news@gulfislands.net

Always playing store isn't everyone's cup of tea
While the B.C . Liberal
government's spending
outstrips the best drunken-sailor sprees of the
New Democratic Party,
the government's civil
service is cut to the quick.
Well, no, they're cut to
the slow, since the
remaining staff can only
work so fast through the
piles of increased taxes to
be processed and bills to
be paid. They're doing
less with less, despite
Premier
Gordon
Campbell's proddi ng to
get them to do more with
less.
His slashing and spending aren't my biggest
concern though.
What bothers me in the
larger picture and longer
haul is the transformation
he intends to make so that

e v e r y
possible
purchase
and payBY BRENDA CiUILED
ment In
our lives
becomes
a pocketthat kids need and every
book moment.
move they make means
Campbell is working to pulling out the purse or
expand private business chequebook again ... and
into every nook and cran- again.
When I was a kid, taxes
ny of the m a rket , as it
paid
for everyt hin g at
exists and can be taken
school
except gym shoes
over from the pub! ic sector. This will create jobs and the odd bus trip . Now,
for al l kinds of people, the bills come home in
who'll be encouraged to flurries : $10 is needed for
find every angle and mar- this, $46.23 dollars for
that, $118.61 for some
gin to make a living.
We've already had a other thing.
It's not the need to buy
good taste of this trend in
our schools, a s parents these things, nor the cost
know only too well. It's a of them, that drove me
nightmare to think of it as nuts when my kids were
policy, where every item at school. Despite a read-

SPRINGBOARD

er's recent e-mail , telling
me that "I DON ' T
KNOW HOW TO PAY
FOR
ANYTHING!!"
because I'm not Maui
Gord 's biggest fan, I fully
realize that things cost
and have to be paid for.
What I take exception to
is the assumption that we
all love constantly doing
business, always (!t the
market place, ever ready
to play store.
I hate shopping. I do it
in blitzes, buying as much
as I can at any one go.
Same with essential and
public services. Breaking
them up so every time we
turn around we have to
pay for something else is
crazy-making, and don't
we all know it?
The world is complicated
enough. Many of us would
say that it's too complicat-

ed, especially when we're
nickelled , dimed and
dinged for dollars at every
turn. It may be the business
person's dream, but what
about those paying? Do we
all want to be customers
wherever we go, whatever
we do? At places like
schools and hospitals, parks
and on the road, there' ll be
little time for learning and
treatment, enjoyment and
getting places. We' ll be too
busy making endless transactions and completing the
com puter and paperwork
that goes with them.
In the world of things
to be sold and bought, we
can sell and buy them
individually, or we can
sell and buy them collectively. Masses of business
will still be done; goods
and services will still be
traded. There may be effi -

ciencies and savings in
promoting every niche
market , but what about
customers in this equation? Where are their
needs for simplified, unified , across-the-board
purchases, so they ' re not
being constantly badgered
to pay for eve r y little
thin g so each bu siness
can snag its bit of profit?
The majority of British
Columbians must adore
shoppin g, because they
put in a big majority government that's determined
to have them springing
bills all day long. No
lump sum payments anywhere, especially not to
evil government and the
civil service, when we'd
all rather pay he re , pay
there, pay everywhere, all
the time, yay!

b_guiled@yahoo.ca
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Current situation has ironic parallels

Vibrant

By RON MILTON

Our Island, Our World, the motto of our film festival,
seemed to flower fully during the run of this year's event.
The vibrancy and enthusiasm of j ust about everybody who
came through the door was matched by expressions of
appreciation at the end of the day. Sundays have been relatively quiet in previous years, but this time the upbeat mood
carried through.
Organizers of the festival are very grateful to the
Driftwood for all the effort that went into preparing the pullout schedule. We are also appreciative of Ted Baker and the
young men from the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints who perform any task assigned, efficiently and cheerfully. The same is true of Island Star Video owners, who provide equipment and come to the rescue when breakdowns
occur.
Chef AI Irving and his food service students always provide lunches and snacks that demonstrate culinary skill and
imagination. Complementing their fare was the Friends of
Ometepe's fresh-brewed, shade-grown, fair trade coffee.
Thank you also to the staff of GISS, Renata of Facilities
and PARC for their generosity and cooperation.
Many more friends or draftees have helped us during these
months of planning and we thank them all most sincerely.
Thanks to admission donations from the community we
have covered our festival expenses and are able to purchase
the following videos for Mary Hawkins Memorial Library:
An Evergreen Island, Deconstructing Supper, How Can I
Keep on Singing, Thomas Berry Story, The Great San,
Culture Jam, Bacon, Not or Sale, A Score for Women's
Voices and Net Loss.
The following films are being donated by Jane Goodall,
Ken Lister, Murray Reiss, Island Star Video, Phil Vernon and
Maggie Zeigler, Friendship Village, Another World is
Possible, Return of the River and Between the Earth and the
Sun.
Thanks to all for another great year!
JANE SQUIER and
The Celebration Coalition

While the world watches
the United States bui ld up
its war machine, greater
than the U.S. Army assembled for the D-Day landing,
to plunder the rich oil fields
of Iraq, it causes me to reminisce on the history through
my years of life.
In the 1930s we would listen to Dr. Joseph Goebbels,
minister of propaganda for
Germany, perfecting the sinister art: "Tell a lie often
enough people will believe
it." Today we have President
Bush.
In September of 1939 the
Luftwaffes Stuka dive
bombers attacked Warsaw.
These bombers
were
designed to demoralize by
terror the civil population.
The Stuka was no match
against an opposing fighter
plane and would not dive to
create the terrible screaming
sound if there were anti-aircraft gun defences.
In response to the Nazi
terror, Britain and France
declared war on Germany.
The headlines in America
were "The U.S. Must Keep

O u t of Europe's War;"
"T here is no situation in
E ur ope wh ic h co uld not
have been solved by peacef ul discuss ion which
President Roosevelt urged."
Today we have President
Bush with his "time is running out" call.
Editorials in the U.S. continued. "But the traditional
hatreds and jealousies and
the long-established warlike
habits of Europe made war
inevitable there. We (the
U.S.A.) have not the greed
for power and added territory. There is no reason why
we should become involved
in Europe's catastrophe. But
here in America peace and
prosperity will prevail, the
best benefits of civilization
will have been retained."
President Bush's statement of, "If you're not for
us, you are against us" certainly did not apply to
Europe in 1939. Where were
the Americans when Europe
needed them? It was two
years before Japan attacked
Pearl Harbour and America
joined
the
Allies.
Churchill's November 1941

speech declared, "Should
the U.S.A. become involved
in war with Japan the British
declaration will follow within the hour."
President Roosevelt's
September 1939 appeal
against ruthless bombing
from the air, resulting in the
maiming and death of men,
women and children who
were not remotely participating in hostilities, sickened the hearts of every civilized man and woman.
How civilized will the
U.S. be when Baghdad and
other Iraq towns become targets for missiles and air
attacks with extermination
of many of its population?
Some 120 countries voted
to create an international
criminal court based in the
Hague, Netherlands in 1998,
to try cases of genocide and
crimes against humanity.
The United States, which
had failed in a bid to protect
its own agents and soldiers
from being prosecuted by
the court, was one of seven
countries to vote against the
treaty.
If Iraq , population of

about that of New York City,
was armed to the teeth with
weapons of mass destruction, they should attack the
American troop concentration bases now before they
start the invasion . Why no
barrage and strafing to open
up to the raiding forces - a
little "softening up" welcome? There are no defensive actions by Iraq, no missile strikes or bombing of
the U.S. Navy build-up.
The U.S. has its spy
planes patrolling over Iraq
to locate any defensive line
and military equipment. It
seems to me to be a case of
naked bayonets against
massed tanks and aircraft.
Herr Hitler had a vision of
a 1,000-year Third Reich
dominating the world. Herr
Bush seems to share the
same vision, same method,
but with more deadly
weapons. Hitler cost the
world 50 million lives. Both
breached
international
treaties and agreements.
Ain't that a switch.

The writer specializes in
advocating for seniors.

Reminder
I would once again like to remind fellow residents of Salt
Spring to make maximum use of the one per cent of our purchases the two local supermarkets are prepared to donate to
island charities of our choice.
Also, we should encourage both our guests and any
"weekenders" or "newcomers" we know to designate a charity when checking out of Thrifty's or to deposit their GYM
receipts in one of the boxes provided for that purpose.
When shopping at Thrifty's it's especially important we
indicate the name and/or number of the local charity of our
choice as we check out. No other opportunity to have one
per cent of our Thrifty's purchases credited to that charity
exists. GYM slips should either be deposited immediately or,
as some people prefer, accumulated and turned in at a later
date. However, taking GYM slips home and then throwing
them out helps no one.
Both of our island's supermarkets are generous supporters
of local charities and community events. Let's make certain
whenever we grocery shop that the charity of our choice
benefits from the one per cent contribution these two socially
responsible companies are prepared to provide.
STANLEY J. SHAPIRO,

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

NOTICE FOR COMMITTEE MEMBERS
SALT SPRING ISLAND SOLID WASTE ADVISORY COM MITTEE
In 1999, the CRD Board approved establishment of the Salt Spring Island Transfer Station
Regulation committee (SSITS) to develop and implement Bylaw 28 10 to reg ulate the
operation of solid waste transfer stations on Salt Spring Island. The bylaw was developed in
response to environmental concerns from the island community and elected officials.

Fulfo rd

School District
#64
(Gulf Islands)

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
Any child who will be five (5) years of age on or
before December 31, 2003 should register for the
2003/2004 school year the week of March 3, 2003 at
the school office.
Fernwood Elementary School
8:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m .

•

Fulfo rd Elementary School
9:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m.

•

Phoenix Elementary School
1:30 p.m. to 3:00p.m .

•

Salt Spring Elementary School
8:30a.m. to 2:30p.m.

•

Galiano Community School
(March 3, 4 & 5 only)
9:00a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
M ayne Elementary/J r. Secondary
8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Pender Islands School
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

.

Saturna Elementary School
(March 6 & 7 only)
11:30 a.m. to 2:30p.m.
Parents or Guardians: please bring with you verification
of the child's birthdate and citizenship status (birth certificate, passport or Landed Immigrant authorization), as
ell as record of immunization.

The bylaw came into effect 09 November 2002. The mandate of SSITS is now completed,
and the committee has been disbanded.
SSITS members, at the final meeting in November 2002, unanimously agreed that the
committee should continue with an expanded scope to encompass all solid waste issues on
Salt Spring Island, such as, recycling, household hazardous waste, burning, etc. To more
accurately reflect the wider spectrum of solid waste issues, the new committee will be named
the Salt Spring Island Solid Waste Advisory committee (SSISWAC) .
SSISWAC will be comprised of elected officials, individual residents, representatives from the
business community and com munity groups from Salt Spring Island. CRD Director Gary
Holman has been appointed chair and will appoint committee members.
SSISWAC will make recommendations to the CRD based on upholding the publ ic interest
and furthering the goal of recycling and waste reduction , and the environmentally
responsible disposal of. solid waste.
Applications are invited from individual residents, business and community groups who would
like to serve without remuneration and can make a commitment to attend a minimum of six
meetings in 2003. Dates and times will be set at the first meeting, and are expected to be
once per month in Ganges for two hours. A willingness to work toward consensus with
people who may hold different views is essential.
A draft copy of the terms of reference for the committee is avai lable onlin e at
http :/www.crd.bc.ca/es/sw or by calling John Craveiro of the CRD at 1-800-663-4425.
If you are interested in applying, please forward your resume by 12 March 2003 to:
Tara Mills
Waste Diversi on Programs
524 Yates Street, P.O. Box 1000
Victoria, BC V8W 2S6
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More letters
Factions

Outlaw war

Give n that the vacation
rental issue was such a big
deal during the election, I
find it incredible that now
we see factions rearing their
ugly heads to fight over who
is less commercially minded
than the other.
Clearly the industry needs
to realize the dangers of
opening this whole issue up
to such nit-picking community hyperbole . Remember
"commercial take-over of
housing?"
The tri-polarization of the
Salt Spring community
between commerce, social
and environmental concerns
is an unending battle of subjective perceptions, each
vying for dominance when
all should recog nize their
inter-dependence and just
try to get along for once. We
voted for a new day, let's
encourage a flowering of
unity and get out of each
other's business.
I hope the new trustees
will find way to send a signal to the industry that
"divided you fall." All of
you are commercial enterprises operating in our
neighborhoods; develop
your code of ethics and get
your clients to abide by
them.
Current CRD and Trust
bylaws are enough to keep
noise, parking and other
problems in check. (Maybe
Gary Holman should take
his pay increase and work
on keeping the harmony.)
It's a competitive industry,
clean, low-impact, injects
the local economy with
much-needed cash flow and
should be given an opportunity to self-regulate.
Any fees that Islands
Trust representatives might
imagine charging to change
their ill-begotten land use
bylaw, they should absorb
themselves.
The fon:ner trustees created the problem by basing
the LUB on an out-dated
official community plan
which is due for its five year
re-furbish this year. Change
this fundamental boat
anchor and you will solve a
tremendous number of
accommodation issues on
Salt Spring. We don't need
any more dabbling in social
engineering from the Trust
and no one group should be
charged a fee to change a
bylaw they never endorsed
in the first place!
PAUL MARCANO,
Salt Spring

The world is afraid of what
"un-president" George W may
do in his Napoleonic, Hitlerlike power grabs. But we
should be more afraid of vicepresident Dick Cheney. He's
smarter and has far more
experience running a huge war
machine- the Haliburton
Corporation - which makes
its massive profits out of "permanent global warfare."
A shocking article on the
web, called The Rule of the
Pirates" issue 19 of the Black
Commentator, gives details
about who will profit by yet
another war, this time in Iraq.
The Washington Post picked
up the story on its December 1
front page, noting "Bush's
invasion and occupation of
Iraq will cost the U.S. taxpayer between $100 and $200 billion."
Haliburton's cluster of corporations is like a one-stop
shopping mall for war. They
build the airstrips, roads and
harbours, supply the weapons,
etc., then rebuild the country
after the massacre ... so convenient. So handy.
And Dick Cheney has
helped run it all, taking time
out to "assist Bush Sr. and
now his son George W. After
his forays into politics (starting
with LBJ in Vietnam) he goes
back to his comfy corporate
chair."
I don't need to copy the
whole article here; anyone
with access to the web can
read it at: www.blackcommentator.com/19.
Like so many of our modem inventions - driftnet fishing, nuclear weapons, supertankers filled with oil - waging war today is too damaging
to life on earth. I'm looking
for a bumper sticker that says
"outlaw war."
Has anyone seen one?
VIRGINIA NEWMAN,
Quebec Drive

Hellish work
First we want to thank our
volunteer Advisory Planning
Commission (APC), (John
Sprague, Neil Morie, Tom
Navratil, Jacqueline Booth,
Ralph
Bischoff, Greg
Spendjian, Wendy Rosier,
Ellen Garvie and especially
their chair, Sally John, for the
superb job they have done

islands?
Urgent! Act now: Every lettercounts!
Please write the Islands
Trust opposing Aquaculture
as a permitted use on ALR
lands in the Trust area.
Trustees Kimberly Lineger
and Eric Booth, and regional
planning manager John
Gauld, 1206-115 FulfordGanges Road,
Salt Spring Island, V8K
2T9; fax: 537-9116, with a cc
to : Colin Fry, director of
regional operations and Kirk
Miller, CEO of Agricultural
Land Commission, Suite 133,
4940 Trans-Canada Way,
Burnaby, B.C., V5G 1K6;
fax: (604) 660-7033.
Come to the Trust Council
Meeting at ArtSpring, Friday,
March 7. The formal meeting
begins at I :30 p.m. but people
are encouraged to come at 1
p.m. to learn more about the
issues. All the trustees of the
entire Trust area will be present. Bring your letters and we
will mail them for you, if you
haven't already mailed them.
Templates are available at et
cetera and the Morningside
Bakery in Fulford.
CHRIS ACHESON,
TAMAR GRIGGS,
NINA RAGINSKY,
KATHY SCARFO,
DONNA MARTIN,
AUDREY WILD,
ANDREA COLLINS,
for Salt Spring Residents
for Responsible Land Use

Movements

of
Dance Class
MARCH 6 - MAY 22
{12 classes)
every Thursday 10 - 11 :30am
at
Fulford Hall
for 18 years and older

-.:::>
Enjoy dancing with movement
based upon ballet,
contemporary and
modern dance techniques.
Instructor: Dana Pennington

-.:::>
I

Drop-in or Pre-register

653-9549
I

-.:::>

DCP Designs
www.saltspring.com/dcpdesigns

Bare With Me Soap Co.
-the Island's Olive Oil Soap Provider-

The family choice ...the natural choice
We hope you will enjoy the truly all-natural quality of
our lOOi. Olive Oil soap made with Natural Essential
Oils. Ours is a carefully crafted soft soap without
coconut oil, palm oil , animal fat or fragrance. We _
make our soap in small batches from scratch and cure
it to provide you with a gentle lathering bar that may
be used from your hair to the soles of your feet.

Pure skin care • Gentle skin care • Soothing skin care
Bare With Me Soap is available by contacting
Sylvia Andress 537-0881, soap@saltspring.com or at the Growing Circle & Get It Stuffed*

· University of Victoria
on Salt Spring Island
For the love of learning-no exams, no prerequisites!

Overlooked
Mitchell
Sherrin's
February 19 review of Salt
Spring
Community
Theatre's production of
Dangerous Liaisons unfortunately overlooked the fine
performance of Patricia
Lockie as Mme De
Solanges, the mother of
young Cecile who is
seduced by the Vicomte de
Valmont. ,
Suffice it to say that
Lockie played the part to
perfection with her persuasive combination of upperclass hauteur, maternal
affection, and simplistic
acceptance of the advice of
her "friend."
Add Lockie's strong performance to the supporting
cast in this fine production.
CHARLES KAHN,
Channel Ridge

deliberating a challenging
(and hellish) decision over
whether to vote yes or no to
the Caldwell subdivision
application at Walker Hook
for Sablefin Hatcheries Ltd.
Caught between a "rock and
a hard place," they were told
they could only address the
subdivision application, and
they could not address the land
use or the environmental
impacts should anything go
wrong . By choosing to say
they couldn't in good faith
make a decision (especially
since the APC and our local
trustees were denied a site visit
and were not allowed to see
the site development plan), the
APC was able to make recommendations to the Islands
Trust.
Second, we want to thank
our new trustees, Eric Booth
and Kimberly Lineger, for the
superb job they are doing in
their first big challenge in
office. On Saturday, Feb. 22,
they chose the best option possible - to say they could not
recommend
to
the
Agricultural
Land
Commission (ALC) either a
yes or a no to the subdivision
application. By taking this
position, they can forward all
their comments and concerns
re the land-use issue of this
subdivision application,
including its inconsistency
with our official community
plan (OCP), to the ALC, plus
all the comments from Gulf
Island residents, regarding the
inappropriate nature of fish
farms on Agricultural Land
Reserve (ALR) lands, and the
concerns for protecting the
integrity of the Walker Hook
tombolo for its ecological,
archaeological and scenic values, and the surrounding areas,
as stated in our OCP, for present and future generations.
Third, we wish to thank
John Gauld, regional planning
manager, for his research.
Last, but not least, we wish
to thank all of our amazing
community who have been
faithfully attending the meetings, protesting and writing
letters to the Islands Trust.
Our challenge is the provincial government. Are they
going to support our OCP,
which we worked on for
years, to preserve and protect
the natural beauty of our

Be one of the first fifty
businesses on the island
to sign up for our $99* ' one
year plan on the merchant
site and we'lr give you this
ad space for one weeld 0

Call us for details
t~~!)
0

*applicable taxes extra
client to supply copy 3.3"w x 3.9"h or we can set for additional charge

UVic's Division of Continuing Studies is offering the following non-credit
courses on Saturdays in Ganges this spring. The instructor is Chris Mundigler,
archaeologist/anthropologist. The fee for each course is $80.25 including GST.

Archaeology

Primitive Religions

History, Theory, Method, Practice

An Anthropological Perspective

Includes a brief history of archaeology,
what is an archaeological site and how
do you find it. survey and excavation
techniques, dating and chronology,
what to do once you've found it.

A survey of early belief systems from
Africa, Asia, and Oceania that explores
Stone Age artifacts and religroas-~ac
tices; ancestor worship, shamans, priests;
concepts of mana, totem ism, taboo.

Date: Saturdays, March 15 to April 12,

Date: Saturdays, March 15 to April 12,
1 to 3 pm (5 sessions)
Course Code: A551300 200351 .EO 1

10 am to noon (5 sessions)
Course Code: A5SI299 200351 E01

For details or to register, call Janet King, (250) 721-8827, e-mail jking@uvcs.uvic.ca,
or visit www.uvcs.uvic.ca and select the topic History & Ideas from the menu.
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THE Salt Spring Island internet directory!

537-5931
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Division of Continuing Studies
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On Track for a Brighter Future
On Target for a Balanced Budget
Last year, the provincial government introduced a three-year plan with three
goals: to restore sound fiscal management, revitalize the economy and put
patients, students and people in need first.

A Growing Economy

Balancing the Budget
{$Billions)

% Growth in GOP
$0.375

3.0%

3.0%

2004

2005

The plan is working. In 2002-03, every government ministry is forecast to be
within its operating budget and the deficit is expected to be $600 million
lower than originally planned. The debt is expected to be $3.5 billion lower
than anticipated a year ago. The economy has grown at almost three times
the rate anticipated by independent forecasters. And administrative and
other efficiencies have meant more dollars for patient care and student
achievement.
Budget 2003 will strengthen our competitiveness and quality of life while
keeping B.C. on track for a balanced budget.

2002103

03/04

04/05

More Resources for Students
Together with health care, education is our government's top priority.
That's why, even as enrolments decline, we will maintain the $4.86 billion
education budget this year and increase it by $143 million over the next
three years, ensuring more money is in the system for every student.

2002

05/06

2003

Increased Education Spending
Despite Declining Enrolment

s

Students
610,000

Student

K·l2

$7,000

Enrolment
600,000

$6,500
590,000

Post-secondary students are benefiting, too. In the past 20 months, we
have committed almost $900 million to advanced education for access and
research.

$6,000

580,000

570,000

$5,500

'13-9!1

The government will also provide a total of $85 million in one-time funding
for education, advanced education and early childhood development in
2002-03 .

Investing in Patient Care
As part of our government's commitment to put patients first, we increased
health spending in 2002-03 by 12 per cent - $1.1 billion - to $10 .4
billion.
We've also embarked on a wide-ranging plan of renewal, to better manage
resources, increase efficiency and ensure every dollar goes to meet patients'
needs. As a result, 538 more nurses were able to practice in B.C. in 2002
than in 2001, administrative costs within health ministries will have fallen
by about 45 per cent by 2004-05, and by 2009, universities will be
graduating almost twice as many doctors as they do today.
Changes in Budget 2003 - plus every dollar of the expected $1.3 billion
in new, three-year federal health funding- will advance us further toward
a sustainable, patient-centred system .

~
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Per student funding - in<reased by $923
from 1998199 to 2005106

Health Care is Important in B.C.
(percentage of total 2002/03 budget)
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$650 Million in Transportation
Improvements Over 3 Years
(S millions)

Opening Up Our Heartlands
A modern, effective transportation system and a strong forest industry are
key to opening up our heartlands and revitalizing our economy.
That's why our government has launched a transportation plan,
committing $650 million over the next three years and leveraging
additional funding from the federal government. This plan will allow for
improvements to roads, bridges and border crossings that will benefit all
British Columbians- from the Kicking Horse Canyon to the Port of Prince
Rupert.

Highway
Corridors
$132

Other
Projects
$24

Border
Crossing
Infrastructure
$93
Northern and
Heartland Roads

$225

To build on forestry reforms introduced to date, including the new resultsbased Forest and Range Practices Act, Budget 2003 will support significant
changes in the year ahead - including tenure policy reform and moving
to market-based timber pricing. It will provide $275 million in fiscal
2002-03 to assist in the transition to a more competitive, sustainable forest
industry and $95 million over three years for potential revenue-sharing
arrangements with First Nations, in exchange for certainty that allows all
regions and all British Columbians to prosper from our resources.

~~~ BRITISH

.COLUMBIA
Ministry of Finance

For more details on this year's budget, visit www.bcbudget.gov.bc.ca.
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BIRO'S EYE VIEW IN THE BLOSSOMS:
Mikaela and Lani Bascom take a little time out to
enjoy the sun and a blossoming tree in Centennial
Park. The sisters were spotted there last Tuesday
Photo by Derrick Lundy
morning.
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SMALL EQUIPMENT MOVES
BUILDING SUPPLY MOVES
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Peace should be the new paradigm
By LORRAINE GANE

With the escalation of
news stories and programs
about the likelihood of a
war in Iraq in the last couple weeks, I've gone to
bed each night feeling
increasingly uneasy.
I didn't realize the extent
of this until I woke up
before dawn one recent
morning with images of
American soldiers barging
into buildings with sprays of
bullets while training for the
streets of Baghdad . I
thought, too, of the dozen
Canadian soldiers who may
soon be part of British
troops amassing on the borders of Iraq.
Knowing I couldn't fall
back to sleep with these
images in my mind, I got up
from bed and headed for the
kitchen to make some tea.
Why is it, I wondered, that
so much of the world seems
to be focussing on war,
rather than peace? I contemplated this question while
doing yoga stretches in the
living room as the first rays
of golden light washed the
tops of the trees across the
field.
I was still contemplating
this question as I walked
through the cedars along a
nearby creek swelled with
the rains of the last several
days. When I returned
home, my thoughts had
stilled and a knowing came
that the focus on war is a
distraction from important
issues facing the world
today - global warming,
pollution of our oceans and
other waters, deforestation,
overpopulation, poverty and
disease in third-world countries - and these issues can
only be dealt with in a state
of peace. It was then I
understood that on a fundamental level, each of us has
to find our way to peace,
first within ourselves, then
on an outer level. In effect,
each of us must become a
living example of peace.
But what is a living example of peace? I pondered,
now at my desk with pen in
hand.
"Someo ne who chooses
peace, who insists on it in
their lives," I began writing.
The peaceful example
focusses on harmony by
watching his or her own
thoughts and feelings
throughout the day and
noticing when they stray
into disharmony. There is no
judgment in this, there is
just a letting go of thoughts
that aren't
peacefu I.

IN
DEPTH
Breathing deeply helps, as
well as activities that cultivate peace, such as walking
in natural environments, taking a moment to light a candle and be still, listening to
harmonious music.
In a state of inner peace, it
is easier to see how much
peace already exists in the
world, rather than dwelling
on all th e wars. Much is
being done on many levels
to foster peace, but it rarely
gets reported in the media. A
friend in Israel, for example,
recently wrote that many
peace initiatives have been
going on in her country, but
the newscasts prefer to focus
on the latest strike by the
Israeli government against

events such as prayer circles,
evenings of poetry and
music and forums for sharing stories. Create expressions of peace, such as artwork, poems, films and
songs.
On this island, recent
peaceful expressions have
ranged fro m a three-day
peace conference attended
by hundreds of people from
across Canada and a gathering where people placed
flowers for peace in a pool
to the symbolic releasing of
white doves into the skies in
conjunction with others
doing the same thing around
the world.
Peace is the new paridigm.
If we do all we can to promote peace in small ways,
the large ways will take care
of themselves.

Palestinians or vice versa,
because it is often easier to
report. A recent CBC debate
on the lack of news coverage
of peace efforts confirmed
this. One commentator mentioned that AI Gore made a
recent speech in California
calling for peace, but this
was only reported on one
low-profile news station.
As more people focus on
peace and promote it outwardly, the shift that is taking place inwardly will
become more visible. Here
are a few ideas that came
during my own inquiry
about cultivating peace:
Create peace in your immediate milieu with kind words
and gestures to those around
you. Call a friend or relative
who is sick or in need of
help in some way. Donate
your time to a local nursing
home or hospice. Gather
with friends and acquaintances to hold peaceful

., pays.,

Lorraine Gane is a poet
and writer living on Salt
Spring

Quality
Doesn't Cost•••
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Fine cookware & accessories.

Available at

Love l1Y~Hc:::>P
Kitchen

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY:
298 Blackburn Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
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140 Fulford Ganges

Ph:

537-5882

537-3220 I

I~~·:,>~ SAM ANDERSON
c
~

A p p L I A N

Clinical Nutrition
Botanical M ed icine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling

E

R E p A I R

Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service
on all Makes and Models, Large or Small
Hot Water Tank, Appliance & Pump Installation

strukoff@island.net

TAIT TECHNICAL
SOLUTIONS
MACHINE SHOP
SERVICES
Fine Machining • Milling &Welding

MARINE ELECTRICAL
Electronics & Remote Control
Systems

SAM ANDERSON

Raven 1sle
graphics

We are your website specialists.
Call us for all of your design needs:

· websites
· stationery
· brochures • calendars
· illustration

Raven 1sle ~
consulting-,

· Computer servicing & sales
· Business IT solutions
Put our 1 5 years of bi~-business experience in
New Yori<, Toronto, S1ngapore, and Gennany to
wori< for your business or home computing needs.

• Garden preparation
• Pressure washing
• Yard maintenance/storm cleanup
• Chainsaw work

Top quality & professional service

PETER ANDRESS

537-Q881

CJ2D
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
NOTICE OF LOCAL
COURT OF REVISION
PARCEL TAX ASSESSMENT - 2003
North Galiano Fire Protection
Southern Gulf Islands Small Craft Harbour Facilities
Salt Spring Island Fernwood Water System
Salt Spring Island Ganges Sewerage System
Salt Spring Island Highland Water System
Salt Spring Island Maliview Estates Sewerage System
Salt Spring Island Liquid Waste Disposal System
Pender Island Magic Lake Estates Water System
Pender Island Magic Lake Estates Sewerage System
Pender Island Magic Lake Estates Second Water System
Saturna Island Lyall Harbour/Boot Cove Water Service Area
Galiano Island Sticks Allison Water System
North Pender Island Fire Protection & Emergency Services
TAKE NOTICE that the annual sitting of the Local
Court of Revision, pursuant to Section 361.2 of the
Local Government Act will be held at 12:15 p.m.
Wednesday, March 12, 2003 in the 3rd Floor
Meeting Room of the Capital Regional District, 524
Yates Street, Victoria, British Columbia to hear
appeals against the aforementioned 2003 parcel tax
assessment rolls.
The Local Court of Revision will hear only those
appeals filed in writing with the undersigned at least
48 hours in advance of its sitting.
A copy of the complete rolls will be available for
inspection at the offices of the Capital Regional
District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, British Columbia
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., and
Ganges Building Inspection, Suite 206-118
Fulford/Ganges Road (above the Post Office),
Ganges, British Columbia, between the hours of
8:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. and 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.,
Monday to Friday, commencing February 26,
2003 .
Dated at Victoria, British Columbia, this 26th day of
February, 2003.

· PC repair, sales, rentals
··..... . . loaner PC*
March Special:

FREE

.t;0.
r : ~e·· ~·~~·:·~··;~··k>i!
. . ; t »~.,,8:fi·!h .
111

Diana E. Lokken, CMA
Director of Finance &
Corporate Services
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Kia)'enhoff memorial bridge event
to raise Planned Parenthood funds
opened a clinic on the secBy JEAN ELDER
Special to the Driftwood ond floor of the Core Inn in
What is the connection 1996 when the pregnancy
between unwanted pregnan- rate in the southern Gulf
cy rates in Canada and con- Islands in the age group 15
tract bridge? Lack of plan- to 19 was 33.1 -per 1,000. In
2000, the last year for which
ning?
Did ·you know that more we have statistics, the pregthan 42,000 young women nancy rate for that age group
aged 15 to 19 become preg- in question had dropped to
nant in Canada every year? 26.8 per 1,000.
Our
local
Planned
It is likely that about threequarters of these pregnan- Parenthood would like to
cies are unintended and take some credit for the
some of them may well be declining pregnancy rates in
the result of assault, either the 15 to 19 year old popuphysical or emotional, or lation - but, of course, we
must also realize where the
both.
And did you know that in numbers are so small, statis1974 three-quarters of those tics can easily be skewed in
teenage mothers were mar- one direction or another by
ried but by 1994 that figure the actions of one or two
had dropped to 19 per cent? individuals.
Problems related to sexuWhile there is no clear evidence of the socioeconomic ally transmitted diseases are
status of these young peo- also serious. There are about
ple, we do know that many 35,000 diagnosed cases of
young parents are economi- HIV/AIDS in Canada and it
cally and educationally dis- is likely that another 15,000
or so have been infected but
advantaged.
Planned
Parenthood are unaware of the infection

- which means they may
well pass the infection
along.
There is so much discussion about the problems
related to the transmission
of AIDS in Africa, we forget
the problems related to the
transmission of AIDS closer
to home. Rates of infection
are climbing in retirement
communities. Even so, on
Salt Spring where most
activities are run entirely or
mainly by volunteers, the
annual AIDS walk this past
summer was cancelled for
lack of volunteers.
Planning is required. The
remedies have been known
for years - education,
abstinence and/or the prudent use of contraception.
As Health Canada puts it,
"We know that positive
action can promote sexual
and reproductive health and
prevent the kinds of problems outlined above."
The education of young
men about their sexual

responsibilities was one of
the great concerns of Wim
Krayenhoff who was, up
until he died, a board member for our local clinic. Wim
was also a keen bridge player and, in his honour and to
continue our work, we are
planning to offer the Wim
Krayenhoff
Memorial
Bridge Tournament which
will be held at Fulford Hall
March 21, the first day of
spring.
Successful bridge players
need to plan ahead. Plan to
come to lunch and bridge on
March 21. All bridge players, male and female, old
and young, good and bad,
are invited. Come as singles,
pairs or whole clubs.
Admission of $20 includes
lunch. Reservations at 5370897.
And
remember
Planned Parenthood would
be delighted to accept gifts
at Box 654, Ganges P.O.,
whether you bother with
bridge or not!

Teach a child good
math skills and watch her
confidence multiply.

.-

With so many skills to grasp, your child may have a hard time
understanding math. Call us now to help your child's math skills
and confidence soar.

~f

#213-80 Station St.
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222

w'"?'

SYLVAN
LEARNING
CENTER'

Success is learned."

Limited spaces available on Salt Spring

\N\NW.educate.com

We dispense
more than drugs.
;

M
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SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.

656·1168
2416 Beacon

656·07
44
2425B Bevan

Community potluck dinner among
events set for Trust Council meeting
A potluck dinner, town
hall dialogue, the annual
budget and a hefty plate of
business will be part of the
quarterly Islands Trust
Council meeting set for
Salt Spring next week.
Most sessions in the
ArtSpring gallery are open
to the public to observe,
and council can also be
addressed
informally
between 3:30 and 5 p.m. on
Friday, March 7 in the
town hall session.
A meeting procedures
workshop for trustees runs
from 2:30-7 p.m. on
Wednesday, March 5, and a
legislative session presented by Trust legal counsel is
set for 10: 15-noon on
March 6.
Governance renewal,
island sustainability strategies and service delivery
are part of a strategic planning session running from
1:30-5 that day.
Nitty-gritty 2003/04 budget deliberations run from
8:30 a.m. to noon on
March 7. The business
meeting commences at
1:30 p.m. and runs to 3:15
before the town hall session starts.
Council returns to the
business agenda the following morning at 8:30a.m.
Other topics on the agenda include an update from
council chair David Essig
on the GSX pipeline public
hearing, bylaw enforcement options and First
Nation treaty principles.

On Friday evening a
potluck community dinner
takes place at the Farmers
Institute beginning at 7
p.m. It will include a thankyou to past local government representatives David
Borrowman, Bev Byron
and Kellie Booth.

Trustee
Kimberly
Lineger said the dinner and
town hall-style discussion
will provide an opportunity
for community members to
meet other trustees on Trust
Council.
"Personally, I think this is
a great way for the commu-

nity to give Trust Council a
public face," she said. "It
also feeds into the idea Eric
[Booth] and I have on open
and participatory government."
The event is free, but
tickets are required and
available at the Trust office.

Home Makin' Mamas
full ot Vim and Vinegar

f rotessional High Qyalit~ House Oeaning
Grand Launch Party • You are Invited
Appetizers & Desserts Enviro-Safe Product Displays
Cleaning Information Helpful Hints Meet the Mamas!
Sat. Mar. 1/03; 6-9pm Lions Hall Limited Seating
Book a reservation: CALL aRA
http-//saltspring gulfjslands com/mamas

Complete Collision Repairs
•
•
•
•

Fully Qualified Licenced Technicians

Last of the large acreages for sale.

2 Bay mechanical
Separate fully-equipped heated body shop
Separate computerized paint shop
Wedge clamp 3 dimensional frame system

50 parcels sold, only 6 parcels remaining.
Privacy, tranquility and excellent long term
investments on B.C.'s largest Gulf Island.

• Dupont High Performance paints
• Semi down draft heated paint booth
• Dupont computerized paint retrival and colour
matching software for the perfect colour match

Call Jason or Bert 653·4020 ,

Lot #

Acres

Price

19&20
21 & 22
26
27

100
100
40
10

$985,000
$970,000
$449,000
$225,000

4&---SOLD

~
~

~SOLD

Lot #

Acres

'*8'--SOLD

52
53

100
160

55
56

SOLD
SOLD

10% down, 90% financing at 3.75%.
Ideal properties for hobby farms,
vineyards, tree farms, biking, hiking,
thinking. Easy access via B.C. Ferries.

Price
~

$309,000
$429,000

~
~

R6/Mt~("

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537·9933

Meror Krayenhoff • Environmental Builder
Member since 2002

537-5217

north end fitness

"My owner sold all his
listings. I am dean, quiet,
hard working and effective
with good references. can I
start Immediately?"

TELEVISION
GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, FEB 26

6:00PM

* * * Bye Bye Blues
(1989,Drama) A mother gains confidence

ffi

by joining a swing band while her husband is
at war. Rebecca Jenkins, Michael
Ontkean (2h)
7:00PM
0 * New Best Friend
(2001 ,Drama) Three wealthy, pretty col·
lege students decide to befriend their unpopu·
lar classmate. Mia Kirshner, Meredith
Monroe (1h30)
8:00PM
f:D * Steel Frontier (1995,Action)
An unknown hero comes the aid of a town ter·
rorized by a band of killers. Joe Lara, Bo
Svenson (1 h30)
8:30PM
0 Chain of Fools (2000,Comedy)
A detective becomes involved with a suicidal
barber while she searches for stolen coins.
Steve Zahn, Salma Hayek (1h45)
9:00PM
ill
Patriot Game s
(1991 ,Action ) A former CIA agent and his
family unwittingly become the target of Irish
terrorists. Harrison Ford, Anne Archer
(2h 30)
ffi ****Gandh i
(1982 ,Biography) Gandh i's efforts to
establish independence for India through non·
violent resistance. Ben Kingsley,
Candice Bergen (3h5)
10:00 PM
ffi * * * * Scenes Fro m a
Mar riage (1 973,Rom ance) A woman is
confronted with the knowledge of her hus·
band's affair. Liv Ullmann, Erland
Josep hson (3h)
10:15 PM
0
Dirty Pictures
(2000,Drama) In 1990, a museum director
is put on trial for exhibiting sexually explicit
photographs. James Woods, Craig T
Nelson (1h45)
1HORSbAv, FEB 27
6:00PM
fl!) Columbo: Columbo Cries Wolf
(1990,Mystery) Murder ensues when the
co-owner of a men 's magazine threatens to
sell her shares. Peter Fa/k, /an
Buchanan (2h)
ffi
Five Easy Pieces
(1970,Romance) A character study .of a
promising musician who gives up a career to
work in an oil field. Jack Nicholson,
Karen Black (2h)
7:00PM
0 * No Su ch Th ing
(2001 ,Th riller) A young journalist travels
to Iceland where she encounters a murderous
monster. Sarah Polley, Robert John
Burke (2h)
8:00 PM
f:D
Worki ng Girl
( 1988, Romance ) A secretary is deter·
mined to get into the upper echelons of the
brokerage industry. Harrison Ford,
Sigourn ey Weaver (2h30)
9:00 PM
0 Love Come Down (2000,Drama)
After a family tragedy, two brothers try to
understand love wilh the help of a nun.
Mar tin Cummins, Deborah Cox (2h)
0 Hollow Point (1996, Comedy) A
beautiful FBI agent teams up with a macho
DEA operative to stop a wicked crime lord.
Donald Sutherland, John Lithgow (2h)
ffi
The Color of Mon ey
(198 6,D rama) A former pool hall hustler
takes a brilliant but immature under his wing.
Paul Newman, Tom Cruise (2h)
f,ID
Five Easy Pieces
( 197 0,Roman ce) A character study of a
promising musician who gives up a career to
work in an oil field. Jack Nicholson,
Karen Bla ck (2h)
10:00 PM
ffi
Corridor of Mirrors
(194B,Drama) A British artist becomes
obsessed with the likeness of a woman in a
Renaissance painting. Eric Portman,
Bruce Belfrage (1h45)
fl!) Columbo : Columbo Cries Wolf
(1990,Mystery) Murder ensues when the
co-owner of a men 's magazin e threatens to
sell her shares. Peter Falk, Jan
Buchanan (2h )
11 :00 PM
0
Monster's Ball
(2001 ,Drama) A convict's wife falls for the
prison guard responsible for her husband's
execution. Halle Berry, Heath Ledger
(2h)
FRIDAY FEB 28
6:00PM
ffi **Joe the King (1999,Drama)
A boy looks to maintain some dignity for his
family ravaged by an alcoholic father. Noah
Fleiss, Val Kilmer (1 h45)

***

**

****

Ganges
Mouat's Centre
Store Hours:
Bam to 8pm

****

Fresh is what we're famous forr

***

** * *

** * *

** *

YOUR WEEKLY PULL·OUT TV GUIDE
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7:00PM
* * Joy Ride (2001 ,Thriller)
Students fight for their lives after a practical
joke on a psychotic trucker backfires. Leelee
Sobieski, Paul Walker (1 h45 )
7:30PM
ffi * * * Crocodile Dundee
(1986 ,Adventure) An Australian who
hunts crocodiles is brought to the attention of
an American reporter. Paul Hogan, Linda
Kozlowski (2h5)
8:00PM
ffi
Baywatch: Hawaiian
Wedding (2003,Drama) The
Baywatchers reunite in Hawaii to celebrate
Mitch's wedding, but trouble ensues. David
Hasselhoff, Pamela Anderson (2h)
f:E) ***Spawn (1997,Action)A
dead soldier makes a pact to lead Hell's army
in the destruction of mankind. John
Leguizamo, Michael Jai White (2h)
fi) Perry Mason: Case of the Killer
Kiss (1993,Mystery) On a soap opera, a
kiss that was not in the script proves deadly
for a leading man. Raymond Burr, Linda
Dano (2h)
9:15PM
0 * * * * Heist (2001 ,Crime
Story) When security cameras catch a thief
in the act, he is blackmailed into stealing gold
bars. Gene Hackman , Danny DeVito
(2h)
9:35PM
ffi * * * A Case for Life
(1996,Drama) Two sisters are best friends
until one of them is faced with a life-threatening injury. Valerie Bertinelli, Mel Harris
(1h25)
9:45PM
ill * * Cherry, Harry and Raquel
(1969,Erotica) A corrupt sheriff is ordered
to kill a man who is edging in on the pot-smuggling racket. Charles Napier, Franklin H.
Bolger (1 h30)
11:00 PM
ffi * * A River Runs Through It
{1992,Drama) Two brothers rebel against
their father's strictness, but are brought
together by fishing. Craig Sheffer, Brad
Pitt (2h)
11:30 PM
ill * * * Beyond the Valley of the
Dolls (1970,Drama) A trio of female musicians try to make it in the music business.
Dolly Read, Cynthia Myers (2h)
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7:00PM
* * We Were Soldiers
(2002, War) A story about the soldiers that
fought American 's first major battle of the
Vietnam war. Mel Gibson, Madeleine
Stowe (2h15)
8:00 PM
f:E) * * Relentless 3 (1993,Action)
A killer carves up women and taunts police by
mailing them pieces of his handwork. Leo
Rossi, William Forsythe (2h)
fi) * * * Hataril (1962,Drama) A
female photographer joins a group of men in
Africa who capture wild animals for zoos.
John Wayne, Elsa Martinelli (3h)
fiD * * Patch Adams (1998,Drama)
A doctor rejects the sober practices of medical
school and uses humour to heal instead.
Robin Williams, Monica Potter(2h)
8:30PM
D * * * * Raiders of the Lost
Ark (1981 ,Adventure) An archaeologist,
out to find an artifact, must face assassins,
snakes and the Nazis. H~rrison Ford,
Karen Allen (1 h)
8:45PM
ill * * The Seduction of Joe
Tynan {1979,Suspense) A young senator must make some tough moral decisions as
he pursues his political career. Alan Aida,
Barbara Harris (2h)
9:00PM
ffi * No Alibi (2000,Suspense) A
businessman is lured into a deadly game when
his brother uses his car to rob a mobster.
Dean Cain, Eric Roberts (2h)
ffi * * * The Flamingo Kid
(1984,Drama) Boy whose head is turned by
slick sharpie. Matt Dillon, Richard
Crenna (1h40)
9:15PM
D * * Ctockstoppers (2001 ,SciFi) A teenager discovers a high-tech watch
that enables him to make time stand still.
Jesse Bradford, French Stewart (1 h45)
10:45 PM
ill * The Turning (1993,Drama) An
Neo-Nazi youth returns to his loveless home to
stop his parents divorce from occurring.
Karen Allen, Gillian Anderson (1 h45)
10:55 PM
ffi * * * Beaches (1988,Drama) A
meeting on a beach sparks a once-in-a-lifetime friendship for two very different women.
Bette Midler, Barbara Hershey (2h)
11:00 PM
0 * Sweet November
(2000,Romance) A tight-laced ad-exec
falls for a beautiful but flighty young woman
with a dark secret. Charlize Theron,
Keanu Reeves (2h)
11:55 PM
(I!) * * Cavafe austrafe
(2001 ,Histoire poficiere) Une femme
doit retracer un bandit australien , pere
biologique de son fils. Kate Ashfield, Tom
Long (6h5)

D

DO YOUR CUSTOMERS WATCH TELEVISION?
By advertising in this space, your ad will be seen more frequently!

FOR DETAILS CALL PETER, RICK OR ROBIN 537 ·9933

SUNDAY. MAR 2
6:00PM
First Kid (1997,Comedy) A Secret
S8rvice agent helps the President's son have
more fun then he IS allowed. Sin bad, Brock
Pierce (2h)
ill * * * * Dirty Harry
(1971 ,Police) A San Francisco police
inspector must track down a sniper who is terronzing the city. Clint Eastwood, Harry
Guardino (2 h)
ill * * * Steel Magnolias
{1989,Comedy/Drama) Five women regularly gather at a small-town Louisiana beauty
shop to share stories. Sally Field, Dolly
Parton (2h30)
f:E) * Chamed Heat 2 (1993,Drama)
An innocent woman struggles to stay alive in a
Czechoslovakian prison. Brigitte Nielsen , .
Paul Koslo (2h)
7:00PM
D * The Sweetest Thing
(2002,Comedy) When a cynical gal takes
her depressed friend out on the town, she
meets Mr. Right. Cameron Diaz,
Christina Applegate (1h30)
7:30PM
(I!) * * Lett res de Mansfield Park
(1999,Drame) Fanny est envoyee chez ses
riches cousins pour y apprendre les "bonnes
manieres. Frances O'Connor, Jonny Lee
Miller (2h10)
8:00PM
H Doctor Zhivago
(2002,Romance) A stunning new version
of the epic love story that unfolds between
Lara and Dr. Zhivago. Hans Matheson,
Keira Knightlev (2h)
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Weather ups, downs recorded
By ROBERT ASTON

Dri ftwood Contributor
Personal circumstanc es
have delay e d m y annual
summary of our weather for
the past ye ar, 2002 , but
since we are tal king about
last yea r rather than th is
year perhaps it does not
much matter.
Precipitati on in Jan uary,
both rain and snow, was
close to average but the first
two weeks were much sunnier and warmer than we
normally experience. Indeed
we had no fewer than six
days when we bettered 50
deg . F (10 deg. C) but of
greater significance were
the temperatures of Sunday
the 6th.
Following an unus ually
high overnight low temperature of 44.2 deg. F (6.8 deg.
C), our 4 p.m. temperature,
which is my normal recording time, was 49 deg. F (9.4
deg. C). This temperature
rose steadily thereafter until
we peaked at a truly astonishing 59 deg. F (15 deg. C)
at 11 p.m . The 7th and 8th
also recorded unusually
high temperatures both
overnight and daytime, the
latter reaching 55 deg. F
(12.8 deg. C) Perhaps
strangely, all three days
were accompanied by
appreciable rainfall. The last
two weeks then turned
much colder.
February proved m uch
colder than we have experienced since 1996 with one
overnight low of 23 deg. F
(-5 deg. C), our lowest temperature for the past few
years, and March saw far
more snowfall than is now
our norm. This cool trend
continued until August
when the general pattern
improved and this pattern
then stayed with us through
October. In summary, our
spring and early summer
was about as poor (cold) as I
can, at this time, recall,
which probably made
September and October look
quite good even though we
have had several years better.
I wrote about the dry
spell that we experienced
through the middle half of
the year at the time of its
happening, but in that this
is a summary, it perhaps
should be noted again that
the recorded precipitation
from January to the end of
October, though not a

record low, was very close
to being so.
Taking precipitation first
the year was as follows:
January : 6.66 ins. (159.1
mm ) Snow: 6.9 ins. (175 .3
mm)
February: 4.39 ins. (1 11.5
mm) Snow (T)
M a rch : 2.98 in s. (75 .7
mm) Snow: 9.4 ins . (238.8
mm)
April: 1.95 ins. (49.8 mm)
May 0.74 ins. (18.8 mm)
June: 0.94 ins. (23.9 mm)
July: 0.43 ins. (10.9 mm)
August: 0.04 ins. (1.0
mm)
Sept.: 0.79 ins. (20.1 mm)
Oct.: 0.80 ins. (20.3 mm)
Nov.: 3.71 ins. (94.2 mm)
Dec.: 7.89 ins . (200.4
mm) Snow: 1.0 ins. (25.4
mm)
Total precipitation for the
year: 31.33 ins. (79.6 em)
Includes snow 17.3 ins.
(43.9 em)
Corresponding 20 year
averages:
January: 6.33 ins. (16.1
em) Snow: 4.1 ins. (10.4
em)
February: 4.62 ins. (11.7
em) Snow: 2.9 ins. (7.4 em)
March: 3.52 ins. (8.9 em)
Snow: 1.1 ins. (2.8 em.)
April: 2.39 ins. (6.1 em)
May: 1.75 ins. (4.4 em)
June: 1.3 1 ins. (3.3 em)
July: 0.87 ins. (2.2 em)
August: 0.91 ins. (2.3 em)
Sept.: 1.16 ins. (2.9 em)
Oct.: 3. 52 ins. (8 .9 em)
Snow: 0.1 ins. (0.3 em)
Nov.: 6.86 ins. (17.4 em.)
Snow: 2.0 ins. (5.1 em)
Dec.: 6.49 ins. (16.5 em.
snow: 6.6 ins. (16.8 em)
There was measurable
precipitation on 125 days
(143 days last year).
The lowest recorded temperature, overnight February
24/25 was 23 deg. F (-5 deg.
C), cooler, hardly colder,
than we experienced in the
last few years.
The highest recorded
temperature was 89.5 deg.
F. (31.9 deg. C) on August
13th which just beat 89.0
deg. F. (31.7 deg. C) on July
22nd, and whilst both those
days felt quite hot at the
time, it is as well to remember that prior to 1996 I frequently recorded 90 deg. F
and better.
There were 13 days of 80
de g. F (26. 7 de g. C) or
higher, good compared to
the previous year when I
recorded only 4 such days!
Days with a daytime high

temperature 32 deg . F/0.0
deg . C or less were again
none, which, as I pointed
out in last year's highlights,
serves to show how moderate our climate has become.
Finally, the fact that I am
so late in "going to press"
gives me the opportunity to
brag, on behalf of us all , to
" th a t o th e r si d e of the
country," as to how wonderfully mild our year has
been so far. Everyone is
talking of the flowers
already blooming in their
gardens , and in our own
case our first fully open
daffodil greeted us on
February 1 and we picked
carnations from the open
garden in January.

BEHIND TH E SCEN ES: Denny Thomas and Lou is Pepin w ere spotted at a
Trans itio ns Thrift Store celeb rati on (see additonal photo, Page 17}, add ing a
Photo by oerricklundy
male inf usion to the mostly-female group of vo lu nteers.
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+ Create what you most want to create
+ Increase optimism and resilience
+ Prevent stress and depression
+ Handle transitions easily
+

Achieve success on your own terms

FREE CONSULTATION

call 537-1177

Island Exclusive Presentation

FREE NEWSLETTER

www.BruceEikin.com

SATURDAY,

MARCH 8, 2003
8:00PM
/

Cowichan Theatre
Tickets: $35 on sale now
Cowichan Ticket Centre (250) 748-7529
Sponsored in part by

Fresh is what we're famous forr
537· 1522
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What Canada's
New Health Care
Action Plan
Means For You

• Better access to doctors, nurses and other health practitioners around the clock
• Increased home care for patients recovering from surgery
• Reduced waiting times for diagnostic equipment
• Relief for those facing the high costs of medication
• Annual reporting on how your health care dollars are being invested
For more information:
1 800 0-Canada (1 800 622-6232)
TTY: 1 800 465-7735
canada.gc.ca

Canada
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Local man awarded
top prize for article
Salt Spring travel writer/photographer Carl Duncan has
earned a gold award from the Pacific Asia Travel
Association.
His feature called A Walk on the Wild Side won the prestigious 2003 PATA Gold Award in the Destination Article
(newspaper category), announced February 19. The awardwinning story, about hiking Vancouver Island's West Coast
Trail, ran as the cover feature in the San Francisco Chronicle
last spring.
Duncan and his wife Maria Horback will attend the April
14 awards banquet in Bali, Indonesia. Bali will only be a
detour for them, however, as they were already flying to
Nepal for an assignment on trekking to Everest Base Camp,
timed to coincide with the 50th anniversary of Hillary and
Tenzing's May 1953 climb.
Last year Duncan's published articles earned him B.C.
Tourism's Travel Media Award.
A member of SATW (Society of American Travel
Writers), he has been a freelance travel writer/photographer
since 1993. He and his wife live with a few sheep and chickens on Rainbow Road.

IS YOUR

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

RARE OCCASION: A steady flow of people from on and off the island examined a special exhibit at

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

A rtSpring last weekend at the Heart Shrine Relic Tour. The rare public viewing of the sacred relics taken
from 15 Buddhist saints also included special blessings by abbotts in attendance.
rhotobyDerricklundy

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

Speech highlights 4-H Club
Sheep Club me mbe r
Kyla rra Simmers used the
fo llowing as p art of he r
speech during the local 4-H
clubs' public speaking event
held February 8 at the
Farmers Institute.

By KYLARRA SIMMERS
Special t o t he Driftwood
The purpose of the 4-H
program is to prepare girls
and boys for their future as
adult citizens.
As most of us in this
room know, 4-H stands for
head, heart, hands and
health. However, the object
of these competitions is to
train the heads and hands of
the boys and girls; to give
them broad and big hearts;
to improve their health by
giving them an interest in
outdoor life; and to encourage on the part of all British
Columbia citizens a stronger
and more intelligent interest
in agriculture.
In 2002, over 3,200 young
people between the ages of
six and 21, together with
thousands of volunteer leaders, families, alumni and
sponsors, made up the 4-H
program
in
British
Columbia. Horse, beef and
sheep projects are the most
popular, however, increasing ly more me mb ers are
enrolling in projects such as
dog, rabbit, small engi nes,
llama, Cloverbuds and others! There are many opportu nities for me mbers a nd
leaders that include travel,
trai ning and edu cat ion,
scholarships, am bassadorship, fun and friendships.
During the early years of
club work, from the "Boys'
and Girls'" days, the motto
was "to instruct oneself is to
enrich one's life." This was
selected as the best of several that were en tered i n a
national competition in
1930. In 1954 the sloga n
was "modernized" to its cur-

4--H

REPORT
rent "Learn to do by Doing".
The first official Boys'
and Girls' Club in Canada
originated in Rola nd ,
Manitoba in 1913 as a community-based organ ization
dedicated to the growth and
development of rural youth.
Today's 4-H program continues to serve primarily
rural communities but you
don't have to live on a farm
to join. More and more
urban children are discovering the amazing benefits of
4-H involvement.
In 2003, 4-H is celebrat-

ing its 90th anniversary in
Canada and in 2004 will
mark the 90th anniversary of
4-H in British Columbia.
While 4-H has chan ged
a nd evo lv ed a g rea t deal
since its start in 1914, the
impact of the program on
our young people is as releva nt today as it was bac k
then.
4- H conti nu es to teac h
young people to successfully
meet the challenges not only
of their own futures but also
the future of their communities. From the six-year-old
Cloverbud member to the
21-year-ol d
4-H
Ambassador, the 4-H program continues to be a fantastic training ground for
life.

LABS
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y5
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Scientists school islanders on slug-eating 'sharpies'
said. But that population
only amounts to 30 snakes.
Reptile-friendly islanders Another 15 sharp-tailed
coiled into a packed snakes have been located
Harbour House Hotel meet- around Vesuvius on Salt
ing room to learn about the Spring.
"They are very hard to
small and secretive sharptailed snake at a Salt Spring find even if you know
Conservancy workshop where they are."
Though he's also heard
Friday night.
Canadian sightings of the rumours of sharp-tailed
tiny sharp-tailed snake snakes around Fulford, no
(Contia tenuis) have only sightings have been conbeen recorded at seven firmed.
"You can actually have
locations on Vancouver
Island and the Gulf Islands. them in your garden and be
One was spotted in an avid gardener and not
Metchosin and only a few see them," Engelstoft said.
Using slides of the
other members of the
endangered species have snakes and their habitats to
been seen at sites on Salt quiz workshop participants,
Spring, Galiano and the the scientific team taught
Pender Islands (with one primary recognition characother dubious sighting by a teristics.
Chestnut-brown adult
honeymooning scientist
sharpies can grow up to 30
near Kamloops).
Consequently, Saanich- centimetres (12 inches) in
based biologists Christian length and be as thick as a
Engelstoft and Kristiina pencil. Their name comes
Ovaska are seeking assis- from their tell-tale stubby
tance from islanders to tails accented by a thornlocate the reclusive ser- like tip.
Hatchlings are the size of
pents.
"We've been looking for large earthworms and a
reddish-brown
sharp-tailed snakes since bright
1996 and now we are look- colour.
Sharpies are easily coning for help," Engelstoft
said. "We haven't found fused with young garter
snakes but they have a
them in many places."
Pender has revealed the prominent black-and-whitelargest collection of banding pattern on their
Canadian "sharpies," he bellies, smooth scales and a
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer

split anal plate on the
underside.
Unlike other garter
snakes, sharpies do not
have mid-dorsal stripes.
Quiz slides included
comparisons to common
local snakes and one
humourous slide even
depicted a garden hose.
In a similar vein, participants chuckled over blackout strips that protected the
identities of property owners at undisclosed sharpy
sites.
The scientific team hopes
to learn more about the
snakes' reproduction, life
history and habitat use.
It is currently believed
that sharp-tailed snakes
feed exclusively on small
slugs and have recurved
teeth specially designed for
holding onto the slippery
prey.
While they are exceptionally rare in Canada, they
are fairly common in
California and Oregon, with
scattered pockets in
Washington.
It's possible that isolated
pockets of sharpies could
be a relic of a warmer period in the region 8,000 years
ago, Engelstoft said.
While the rare snakes are
red-listed by the provincial
Conservation Data Centre
and ranked as endangered

Drivers need to exercise some
'horse sense' on island roads
After a near miss, last weekend, a Salt
Spring woman is asking motorists to use
caution when passing horses on island
roads.
"It's getting really scary," said Salt
Spring Equestrian Club president Andrea
Sowden.
She was startled when an island driver
zoomed passed her at high speed while
she was riding on North End Road.
Consequently, Sowden is asking
motorists to slow down and observe riders
for signals while passing horses on island
roads.
"What's your hurry? We live in a rural
community, slow down and enjoy it."
She likens the behaviour of a horse and
rider to that of an unpredictable young
child on a bicycle.
"Would you slow down for a young
child on a bike?"
Horses can be easi ly spooked, which
could cause inj ury to the animal or rider if
they collided with a vehicle, she said.
Another consideration for drivers
should be their own safety, said B .C.

Nanimo
to refit
Gulf Islands ferry travellers will be missing the
Queen of Nanaimo when it
undergoes an annual refit
from February 28 through
March 29.
Beginning
Friday,
February 28, the Queen of
Tsawwassen will run on that
route beginning with the 10
a.m.
departure
from
Tsawwassen.
Because the Queen of
Tsawwassen is a slightly
smaller vessel, some overloads and delays can be
expected at peak sailing
times, says B.C . Ferries.
Passengers are advised to

Horse Council executive director Vicki
Pauze.
"The biggest thing to realize is that if a
motorist had a collision at high speed with
a horse, they could die too," Pauze said.
She is currently lobbying the federal
government to include reminders about
horses along with tractors and bicycles in
driving handbooks issued with provincial
learner's permits.
"Horses are legally considered the same
as a vehicle on the road," Pauze noted.
Unfortunately, there are no rules regarding drivers' behaviour around horses on
roadways, she said.
"It's a free-for-all ."
But motorists who wish to be thoughtful
and safe around mounted riders should
approach a horse slowly while providing a
wide berth on roads, she said.
"Slow down; and if the rider is having
any amount of trouble, stop if you have
to."
Thoughtful driving near mounted horses
will keep local animals, riders, vehicles
and drivers all a lot safer in the long haul.

{,, , Salt Spring Island Community Seni~
268 Fu lford-Ganges Rd .

537·9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).

Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided

by Community Workers.
* ALCOHOL &DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free

& confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT CHILD DROP IN - Monday &Tuesday 9:30-

1:30, Walk in Mouats Park 1Oam following by Family Place Drop In
11 :00-1pm , counselling by appointment 537-9176.
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday' from 10:00am-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access
is available
through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital
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encouraged participants to
practice "snake-friendly
landscaping and gardening
techniques."
Encouraging the snakes
to move into gardens as
slug predators was offered
as a strong incentive.
(Many varieties of garter
snakes also eat slugs.)
"Adding cover is one of
the best ways to attract
snakes," said Ovaska. "You
can leave fallen logs, bark
and snags on your property," she said. "If you are
lucky enough to have rocky
slopes with southern exposure, please preserve them."
The two biologists also
encouraged landscaping
with native plants, chemical-free slug control and

by the national government,
humans might not be at
fault for the small populations, Ovaska said.
"They've
probably
always been rare . .. but it
doesn't help that humans
like to live in the same
areas."
Sharpies prefer southfacing rocky slopes, small
forest openings and Garry
oak meadows.
They like to hide under
rocks, hedges, log piles and
compost heaps.
Scientists have also had
great success luring
sharpies into collecting
under asphalt tiles, black
gardening plastic and metal
sheeting.
The biologist presenters
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HOW TO COPE WITH RISING ENERGY COSTS.
INSTALL GEOTHERMAL
Stop paying more for fuel oil, LP or
natural gas. A energy efficient
ECONAR GeoSource Heat Pump can
save you money on your heating and
cooling bills. An ECONAR GeoSource
Heat Pump uses a small amount of
electricity to extract_the earth's stored
energy. Never again worry about the
rising costs of LP or natural gas.

65 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K9
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snake alarms before mowing.
"We'd also like to promote lazy gardening,"
Engelstoft said. "Do nothing and tolerate 'mess;'
retain natural habitats."
While some gardeners
will continue preening their
yards and battling with
pests the old-fashioned
way, a few islanders can
now bask in the sun amid
odd collections of asphalt
shingle and compost-heap
snake dens, hoping for a
darting glimpse of a rare
slug-gobbling sharpy. One
Driftwood reporter will
happily park his lawn
mower and count himself
among the fellow snake
stewards.
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TIME FLIES:
Tra nsition's
Thrift Store
volunteers celebrate five
years in business with a
bash at the
Ganges store
last week. The
shop, which
features quality used goods,
raises funds
for
Salt
Spring's
Transition
House.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Minto gets equipment injection
Blood transfusion services at Lady
Minto Hospital have received a big boost
from two recent equipment purchases.
Thanks to $18,000 in funding provided
by the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital
Foundation, the hospital has purchased a
platelet incubator and refrigeration unit for
storing blood components.
A third needed item - a platelet rotator
- has been funded by the Vancouver
Island Health Authority.
"These are very significant steps forward," said hospital chief of staff Dr. Don
Shea last week.
"We can store blood here and have it

electronically cross-matched from Victoria,
which means if we have a trauma case or
something requiring blood in the short
term, we will have it available."
The refrigeration unit on loan to the hospital had to be replaced on an "urgent
basis," said a foundation press release.
The platelet incubator, which is a significant piece of equipment in the blood storage system, will also improve patient services.
Shea noted that people receiving
chemotherapy treatments at Lady Minto,
for example, will now have on-site access
to platelet transfusions.

Mamas' event launches new business
A new mother and daughter house cleaning business
is staging a launch party at
Lions Hall this Saturday
evening.
And those who atte nd
will walk away with a free
feather duster, some cleaning hints, a "little cleaning
lady humour" as well as a
chance to view the company's
environmentally
friendly cleaning products
and sample some appetiz-

ers and desserts.
Home Makin' Mamas
House Cleaning Service is
hosti ng the free event
between 6-9 p.m. Although
it is open to everyone, reservations are required by
phoning 537-1325 or sending an e-mail message to
homemaking@ hotmail.com
with a subject line of "reservations."
The e-mail should include
the number of people attending

plus a contact phone number.
Home Makin' Mamas are
long-time Salt Spring residents Ara and Tamu Miles,
whose website http://saltspring.gulfislands.com/mam
as provides further information on their new business.
At the launch event, the
two will discuss ways to disinfect, killing both viruses
and bacteria, without using
toxins or chemicals that simply allow bacteria to mutate.

Rammed
earth
in focus
Terra Firma Builders'
rammed earth wall system is
the topic of a slide show and
talk set for the United Church
on Friday, March 7.
Company head Meror
Krayenhoff's presentation,
which begins at 7 p .m., is
called Getting Rammed Earth
Off the Ground.
According to a press
release, Krayenhoff will speak
on the "current reality" of
west coast housing, worldwide rammed earth history
and its benefits, plus how he
got involved with this kind of
building. More than 1,800
people visited the open house
of Terra Firma's Salt Spring
rammed earth EnviroHome in
December, proving there's
plenty of interest about the
topic.
Doors for next week's event
open at 6:30, with a $5 admission charge. Light refreshments will also be available.

PAUL B. JOYCE

lEfS FAT!

Barrister & Solicitor

WITH LINDA K O ROSCIL

•REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES•
•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS•

FISHING FOR INFORMATION?

LAST TWO CED PROJECT
WORKSHOPS
March 11th • Should your Business Have a Website?
Penn George will facilitate this workshop on how a website
can benefit your business. This workshop is designed for a
small group. 7 - 9 PM Thrifty's Foods Boardroom.
March 18- Where's the Money?
How to apply for business loans with Mark Bariteau of
Island Savings Credit Union. 4: 30 - 5:30PM Thrifty's Foods
Boardroom.
Thrifty's Food Boardroom is located above Ganges Post
Office, entrance behind Bank of Montreal.
Both workshops are free but pre-registration is required by
phone 537-4219 or by email: cedproject@saltspring.com
web site: http://saltspring.gulfislands.com/cedproject

•WILLS & ESTATES • OTHER LEGAL SERVICES•
Food looks fabulous on
white- especially Mexican
food.
The Paderno people have
introduced a very nice
porcelain line of dishware
and at Love My Kitchen we
have it at 20 per cent off.
It's open stock so you can
buy it per piece.

Chicken Flautas
4 boneless chicken breasts
12 small tortillas, com
2 c. coconut milk
118 tsp. curry powder
1 head Romaine lettuce,
shredded
1 c. guacamole
1 c. tomatoes, diced
1 c. sour cream
salsa to serve
1 c. oil to fry

Simmer chic ken in
coconut milk. Cool in milk,
drain, then shred, add curry
and a little milk to moisten.
Add salt and pepper. Roll
chicken in tortillas. Fasten
with toothpicks and fry in
oil until golden and crispy.

Drain. Place three flautas on
each plate, top with lettuce,
tomatoes, and cheese. Pass
salsa, sour cream and guacamole.

265 Don Ore Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2H5

Tel: 537-4413

Fax: 537-5120

Ooshi is a sweet 7 month
old spayed gal. She is
ready for a new home.

STAINS
on clothes, linens or
bedding?

We can make it fresh
and clean again!
.. "Friendly service from people you knaw"

"Islanders serving Islanders"

• Septic tank pump·outs
• Electronic tank·locating
• Inspections, repairs
• Emergency service
WE WELCOME VISA •MASTERCARD
•AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: 653·4013

PEOPLE & COMMUNITY
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Health nurse urges proper
and lengthy use of car seats
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Parents of school-aged
children might be chomping at the bit to unbuckle
- carseats and booster seats
from the family wagon.
But it's advisable to keep
the restraint devices longer
than many islanders think,
notes Salt Spring public
health nurse Chris Smart.
"Many children in
Kindergarten or Grade 1
are still too small to be in a
regular seat," Smart said.
Though parents and
young children might be in
a hurry to get rid of their
carseats, regular seat belts
are not designed to safely
accomodate little bodies.
According to ICBC Best
Practices guidelines, childre n should remain in a
booster seat until they are
27 kilograms (60 pounds)
or ei ght years old. And
children under 12 should
still be buckled into the
back seat.
While parents are usually
motiva ted to crea te the
safes t environment f or
infant s, their dedicati on
slackens as the kid s ge t
older, she said.
People con stantly clip
toddlers and preschoolers
in to regular seat belts
des pite laws and safety
notices that advise otherwise.
The Motor Vehicle Act
stipulates , "A person shall
not operate a motor vehicle
in which there is a child
under the age of six unless
the driver ensures that the
child is securely fastened
by a properly utilized and
adjusted res traint system
which complie s with the
MVA."
Bu t the ICBC website
(www.icbc.com) notes that
laws governing booster seat
use have not yet been
upgraded to meet recommended practices.
And even laws protecting
toddler s allow lap belts
when those children are
driven by someone other
than a parent or guardian.
While most people know
it's dangerous to bucK:le a
child into the front seat of a
vehicle with an airbag ,
many don't 17ealize it's also
un safe to use shoulder
straps or lap belts on children under eight years of
age, Smart said.
In the event of an accident, shoulder straps could
cause children serious neck
injuries and lap belts could

ADDRESS REALTY
Full Service Low Low commission

cause internal abdominal
damage.
"A lap belt should be at
the hip bones," she said.
Simply placing a shoulder strap behind a younger
child cou ld cause greater
pressure (and attendant
hazards) on the belly, she
noted.
After-market seat belt
adjust me n t devices not
approved b y Transport
Canada sh ou ld also be
avoided. "They may prevent the seat be lt from
locking p roperly," said
Smart.
Laws stipulate that newborns nee d a rear-facing
infant seat until they weigh
nine kilograms (20 pounds)
and children up to 18 kilograms (40 pounds) must be
in a child seat with a tether
strap.
But ICBC recommends
that children under 16 kilograms (35 pounds) remain
rear-facing in a convertible
seat and toddlers should
remain in a forward-facing
car seat until they are four
and a half years old.
It's important for people
to use tether straps on forward-facing car seats ,
Smart noted.
"If there is an impact, the
car seat can tip forward and
the child could fly out."
Used car seats can also
pose many dangers, she
said.
"I have a huge carseat
recall list."
The eight -page list
includes products manufac-

tured between 1989 and
2002 by reputable brands
such as B aby Love,
Century, Cosco , Dorel ,
Evenflo, Fis her-Price ,
Gerry, Graco, Jupiter and
Peg Perego.
People buying a used car
seat might not even know
it's been recalled, she said.
Even if a certified car
seat is installed safely, parents often don't set straps
to the proper tightness, she
noted.
"It sh oul d be snug
enough to only put two fingers between the baby and
the belt. That's quite snug."
Any extra blanke t s
should be applied after the
child is buck led into the
seat to make sure the car
seat has a secure hold.
"People will do anything
to make a baby comfortable , but they forget that
they might come out in an
accident."
Parents who wish to find
more information about
transporting precious cargo
can check the ICBC website (or call ICBC toll free
at 1-877-247-5551) or visit
staff at the public health
office (538 -4880). They
have a number of helpful
brochures about child
restraint systems , Smart
said.
Child caregivers are also
welcome to check out their
car seats and booster seats
with the health office or
with the Salt Spring Fire
Department (537-2531) ,
she said.

See us for a fast
quote on all your
building requireffl;f!nts!
tl'
tl'
tl'
tl'
tl'

Concrete
Insulation
Flooring
Painting
Roofing
· -w-indows

v
Lr
Heating'~
I
,.;'

V Lighting

~ Eaves
\

tl' Siding
tl'. Decking

s•nging
course
retUrns
c

SPRING SPRUCE-UP: Vaughn Fulford adds a
colourful coat of paint to the Salt Spring Roastin g
PhotobyDerr;ckLundy
Company fence.
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Youth Employment Strategy
S ummer -Jobs

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To Employers
ri;4:-..

Summer Career Placements is a wage subsidy program
that enables employers to hire students during the summer
for a period of 6 to 16 weeks. Private , public and not-forprofit employers are invited to submit their application by:

,f Fenci'ng

i'~

March 28, 2003

;~·:. ~, .. lumber
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A Living Instrument voice
workshop is back to give
singers on Salt Spring Island
more inspiration and singing
power.
Ins tructor
Patricia
MacFarlane invites people
to join her in a dynamic
three-hour voice workshop
at ArtSpring from 1-4 p.m.
on Sunday, March 9.
The first session held at
the Inner Garage studio last
fall was sold out with a long
waiting list of eager singers.
M acFarlane has more
than 20 years of teaching
effective voice techniques
and an extensive music education. She also shares with
her students the joy of
singing and the freedom that
comes from understanding
their " own living in strument."
The workshop i s about
learning to play one's living
instrument effectively with
ease and joy.
No singing experience is
necessary to enjoy the workshop, which costs $40.
For more detail s and to
register, contact Kindred
Antonick at 653-9797.

f.~·"

;

""'tools
tl' Electrical
tl' Plumbing
tl' Septic Field
(infiltrators)

F9r all your building

The objective of the program is to provide students with work
experience related to their field of study. Applications will be
evaluated based on the quality of the experience offered, local
and regional priorities as well as available budgets.
Employers are eligible to receive up to 100% of the
provincial/territorial minimum wage if they hire a student with
a disability through the Summer Career Placements program.

',,_'.\•\t{•\''

requirements, large or small!

To apply or to find out more about this program , please
contact your nearest Human Resources Development
Canada office or call1 800 935-5555 .

Sherrie Boyte 629-6350
Pender Island lots from $23, 000
Houses under $100,000

Internet: www.hrdc-drhc.gc.ca

www.propertyonpender.com
sherrie@ propertyonpender.com

w~

1+1

Government
of Canada

Gouvernement
du Canada

Canada

!Jlo.nre
~

"'114
~ili

~pJW.loup~1
• No payments for 6 months • 30 day money back guarantee
• No money down • 0°/o interest for one year

2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1·866·955·5353
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SEE THESE MERCHANTS FOR BIG SALE VALUES!
•
•
•
•
•

Harbours End Marine
Ganges Garment Co.
Electronic Ark
Work World
Kranz Jewellers

•
•
•
•
•

Love My Kitchen
Fables CoHage
Home Design Centre
Mouat's Home Hardware
Calypso Carpet

•
•
•
•
•

SSI Golf & Country Club
Ganges Floor Coverings
Saunders Subaru
Buy and Save
Locks Stocks & Barber Shop

50% Off Installation

NVENTORY

Savings from

10•30°~FF

We're making way for new stock, save on•••

TILLERS, CHAINSAWS,

OUTBOARDS, LAWNMOWERS,
GENERATORS, TRIMMERS

On any computer part
(Bring in this ad!)
Just some of the parts available:
30 Gigabyte Hard Drive
40 Gigabyte Hard Drive
80 Gigabyte Hard Drive
CD-ROM 52x
48xl6x48x CD-RW
3 button mouse
Optical mouse
50 blank CD-R (40x)

XP-1800 computer - COMPLETE!
AMD 1800-XP
l 28M DDR-RAM
30 Gigabyte Hard Drive
52x CD-ROM
17" flat screen monitor
Windows 98 or XP
Speakers, mouse & keyboard

$1 30
$160
$235
$60
$150
$15
$40
$40

$1 , 199

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT TIL MARCH 8, 2003

rant 538-5545 ·
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March 3, J003, One Day Only
tnt.~st bring this ad

i

New workshop schedllle

I

@.

www.fablescottage.cotn
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Harry
Potter #5
reserve yours
today! ~
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2003 FORESTER 2.5X
Standard equipment includes:
• All-Wheel Drive • Air Conditioning
.
• 165hp, SOHC "boxer" engme • ABS Brakes
•In-dash CD stereo • Cruise control
• Power windows • Keyless entry

$

t r· ~
s armg ,rom

.

27 995
'

MSRP

I
I

2003 IMPREZA 2.5 TS
starting from

$22,995

010

0

selected items
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
MARCH 1 & 2

Looe My Kitchen
FINE COOKWARE & ACCESSORIES
140 FULFORD-GANGES RD. 537-5882
Mon .-Sat. 9 :30 - 5 ish / Sun 11-4 ish

MSRP

We service
what we sell...
this is our family
commitment
to you!

GULF ISLANDS DRI FTWOOD
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RENOVATION
UPTO

Prefinished
Wood Floorin
Rustic Birch 3 114 solid

$6.50 SF SALE$4.50

s.

· Rustic Ash 3 1/4 solid

•·· •· $6.50 SF SALE$4.50 SF
Engineered Award
$7.50 SF SALE

$5.50 SF

Selected Laminates
$3.50 SF SALE

$1 •99 SF

Elaine Silver Mist
12x12 SALE$1.99 SF
Elaine Green
12x12 SALE$1.99 SF

Wednesday TO
Feb. 26th

Saturday
Mar. 1st

A LL 3 FLO ORS!

White Wall4 1/4 x 4 1/4

SALE $1 •99 SF

Mistint Paint
ALL

30°/o OFF
537-5551

END OF SEASON
STOCK
HELLY HANSEN • Fleece & Jackets
EX-OFFICIO • Pants, Shirts & Jackets
OSHKOSH -Infants· 6x
Discontinued
"Salt Spring Island" Logo Merchandise

537-8999
GRACE POINT SQUARE • FREE PARKING
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PACIFIC
ENERGY
TM

CANADA'S FINEST STOVES

We Cover Your Floors

WINTER RUG SALE
CONTINUES
Save up to 70%off Area Rugs

STYLE
RUG HQ...
SIZE
WAS
NOW!!!
Gabbeh IR .... .. .609098 ...... . .4'3"x6' . ...... .$1,119 . ...........$369
Gabbeh IR . ....... 609107 . . . .... .5'4"x6'10" ..... . .$1,079 ... ..... . . . .$519
Gabbeh IR ........ 610177 ........ .4'x6'3" ... . .... $1,719 ... . . . . .... .$369
Gabbeh IR . . .. .... 610201 . ... ... . .2'9"x4' .... . .... $489 ... .. .... . ... $219
Gabbeh IR ........ 610356 ........4'4"x5'6" ..... . .$1,189 ............ $369
Gabbeh IR ... ..... 615388 .. . ..... 5'3"x6'3" ...... .$2,280 . . ....... . .. $649
Gabbeh IR ........ 61 5393 ....... . .5'x6'2" ....... .$2,160 . . . .. .... ... $799
Super 160 . ... .. .. 612527 ... . .... 7'8"x9'8" ....... $2,499 . .. .. .......$1,299
Tibetan ........ .. 600610 .... . .. ... 5'x8' . . ........ $800 .. ... .. ...... $399
Tibetan 45 ...... . .617507 ......... .5'x8' . ......... $800 . .. ... . ......$399
Tibetan 70 .. ... .. .615826 ........ . .5'x8' .... . • .... $750 ...... . ..... .$349
Tibetan 70 .. ... . .. 615828 .. . .. . .... 5'x8' .......... $750 ............. $349
Gabbeh IN . ....... 614353 ..........2'x3' ... .......$99 .............. $40
Indo Palonaise . .. .. 613121 ... .. . .. 7'9"x10' ........ $3,199 ... .. . .... .. $999
Indo Agra .... ..... 614093 .... . .. 3'11"x5'10" . . .... .$699 ... . . ........ $399
Indo Agra ........ .614102 ...... ... .6'x9' . ..... ... $1,800 ........... .$899
jaipur ht .... . .. ... 614710 ... . . .. ... 5'x8' ..... . . .. $1 ,199 .. . .. . . .... .$599
jaipur ht .... . .....614713 ........ .. 5'x8' .. . .... .. $1,199 . ........... $599
jaipur ht .... . ..... 614929 .. .. .. .. 6'7"x8'5" . . ... . .$1 ,569 .... ........ $799
jaipur ht ....... . . .614935 . . . .. .....5'x8' .. .. . .. . .$1,199 .... . . .. .. .. $599
jaipur ht .. .. .. . ... 615078 . .. .... .6'7"x8'5" . .. .... $1 ,569 ........ . ... $799
jaipur ht .. .. ... .. .615083 . . .. . . . .. .5'x8' . . .. .. .. .$1,199 .. . . ........ $599
Calcutta .... . ..... 602814 . ...... . . .5'x8' .......... $529 .... . . ... . ... $359
Comilla flor ... .. . . .333526 ........ 3'6"x5'7" ... . ... .$297 . .. . .. . .. . ... $139
Kensington ... . . .. .606979 . . ... ... 3'6"x5'7" .... .. . .$289 .... .. .... .. .$159
Kensington .... . ... 612301 . . .. .. . . . .5'x8' . . . ... . ... $540 ... .......... $379

20% off selected Persian Rugs
10% off all other Area Rugs
Plus: 15% off all Roll Ends I 20% off Bound Mats

122 Lower Ganges Rd Ph: 537-9112 Fax: 537-4474
Email: gangesfloors@ saltspring.com

Woodburning & Gas
Fireplaces • Stoves
Inserts
Great selection of sizes,
models and colours

SALT SPRING
HOME DESIGN CENTRE
Upper Ganges Road at Robinson Rd.

537 ·2111
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OFF
This special Senior's supplement
will be published March 26th.
Distributed in the Gulf Islands
Driftwood, "Seniority" will contain
feature stories, topical issues
and Derrick Lundy's photographs to ensure the booklet
enjoys a long shelf life, and that
your ad has high customer
impact.

41% of Gulf Island
residents are 50 plus!*
* 1996 Statistics
Canada Census

Copies of "Seniority" will also be provided to the Tourist Bureau and
Welcome Wagon, for distribution to new and prospective residents. A
directory of advertisers who offer special incentives and discounts for
seniors will be posted to the Driftwood website "gulfislands.net" which
averages 20,000 unique visits per month.

RATES & SPECIFICATIONS:

Publication:
Sales Deadline:

Wednesday
Wednesday

Men's & Ladies
Canyon Creek &
Work World brands
(Includes Jeans and Wrinkle Resistant Pants)

OTHER SPECIALS
UPTO
0

/o

OFF

March 26th
March 12th

PLEASE CONTACT 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613
FOR MORE INFORMATION

trJ

"Creekhouse" 152 Fulford-Ganges Rd.,
537-2999
-~- ~
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Wake-up call at Beat homage
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
Saturday night's Howling
audience was thrust into the
den of a 1950s coffee-house
within a coffee-house, and
came out soaked in American
cultural history and the powerful essence of poetry and
prose.
But the material rang with
more relevance than ever in a
production that was wellpaced and professionally
done but not slick so that a
sense of looseness and
authenticity was sacrificed.
Billed as "an homage to
beat poetry and prose with
jazz and art," the curtain
opened at Mahon Hall to
reveal an abstract art backdrop, a couple of ricketylooking tables, boxes and
trunk, and some raring to
read poets and musicians
decked mainly in black.
Off Centre
Stage's
Howling production is a
melange of words from
"some of the best minds" of
the much-mythologized Beat
generation, woven with
strands of music, theatre,
heart-pumping history, an
atmosphere of camaraderie
and a little audience participation.

I had never
seen Beat
poetry read or
performed ...
So Howling
was like a
Beat poetry
intensive.
11

II

With juicy, pert, solemn,
silly or emotional readings of
poems, quotes and scraps of
letters from Beat writers of
the 1950s and early '60s, the
performers doused their audience in stark and swirling
beauty, teased them, kicked
them in the gut on occasion,
made them laugh, reflect and
maybe pine for the clock to
spin backwards by SO years
or so.
Readers/actors/musicians
were Brian Brett, April and
Mic hael C urtis, Sushee la
Dawn e, R ames h M eyers,
Monik Nordine, Ralph Pred
a nd Kevin Wilk ie, wh o
brought diverse voices, styles
and interpretatio ns to the
stage.
April Curtis read ing
Ginsberg's Sunflower Sutra
injected me with delic ious
shivers, while Pred put forth
a cy ni cal ed ge and his
Ame rican accen t add ed
authenticity to the Jac k
Kerouac pieces.
Michael Curtis kept flashing se nsual bouqu ets of
Lawrence Ferlinghetti fro m
beh ind hi s bac k, a nd
Susheela's dramatic rendering of the Anne Waldman's
N o Probl e m Party Poe m
(actually written in the "postBeat" era) was delightful.

But like most people at
Howling I had never seen
Bea t poetry read or performed (unless we count my
old pal Bill who took stunning runs at Howl when his
consumption of Kokanees hit
the double-digit mark at
about 3 a.m.)
So Howling was like a
Beat poetry intensive; an
infernal blast from the past;
and in some ways a call to
wake up again.
Listening to the words and
spirit of those writers, I
couldn't help but wish for
the western world to be
inspired or offended enough

to knock itself off course
again by the seductive detour
of poetry and radical
thought.
And what about those two
exuberant young people in the
audience? They weren't
"plants," as I first thought; just
caught up in the spirit of it all.
Howling will show for one
more night only at Mahon
Hall, on Saturday, March 1,
beginning at 8 p.m. Advance
tickets are $10 at Barb's
Buns and Acoustic Planet, or
available at the door.
Leaving it to the last minute
to get a ticket might be a
risk.
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ON THE BEAT: Susheela Dawne (left) belts out a poem w ith accompaniment by
Ramesh Meyers and M on ik Nordine (in black w ig on sax) at Howling. The Off
Centre Stage show runs at Mahon Ha ll again t his Sat urday night.
PhotobyoerricHundy
The performers delivered
exactly what Ferlinghetti
envisioned in the night's
opening piece; his own tribute to the poet's rarefied
experience.
"Constantly risking absurdity/and death/whenever he
performs/above the heads/of
his audience/the poet like an
acrobat/climbs on rime/to a
high wire of his own making/and balancing on eyebeams/above a sea of
faces/paces his way/to the
other side of day/performing
entrechats/and sleigh-of-foot
tricks/and other high theatrics/and all without mistaking any thing/for what it may
not be . . .. "
At times the beauty of the
words and images in
Howling was kicked up
another step by other readers'
and musicians' actions or
reactions, or the handling of
sound effects. Music box tinkling in a Kerouac Medley
done by Wilkie and Meyers,
or Susheela and April Curtis
suddenly chattering to each
other at a perfect moment as
Pred re ad some Kerou ac
Mexico
Ci ty
Blues
Selections , are a couple of
examples that come to mind.
With so many cross-flowing streams of elements
going into the show, all performers had to keep their ears
tuned up to know when to
jump in, while maintaining a
co ol, casual, " we ' re ju st
hangin'
out"
look .
Considering the combined
years (or centuries) of performance and production experience on stage, the tightness
of the package wasn ' t surprising.
Large abstract art pieces by
Salt Spring painter Michael
Aronoff also added volumes
to the overall effect.
Nordine's sax notes, along
wi th the Wilkie drums and
Meyers bass, were an integral
part of the readings, and she
even got to play and recite

Bob Kaufman's Jazz Chick.
(The jet-black wig was
another nice touch.)
Women writers in the Beat
crowd, such as Diane Di
Prima, Elise Cowan and
Denise Levertov, were also
saluted. Susheela's Joyce
Johnson reading about a university professor and his creative writing class opened
another window on the time.
At the end of the first half,
Brian Brett intoned Kenneth
Rexroth's Thou Shalt Not
Kill, moving off the stage to
the front of the audience and
becoming more and more
empassioned as he went on.
Before he began we learned
the massive work was written
in a couple of hours after
Rexroth heard Dylan Thomas
had died. It was hard to not
feel that the net tonnage of
world tragedy and waste and
Thomas' death lay on our
collective shoulders.
For a country bound by a
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Tickets at
~!., et cetera or Acoustic Planet
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patriotic and capitalistic
straightjacket at the time, one
can imagine the sear of
words like Rexroth's
1
'You/The hyena with polished face and bow tielln the
office
of
a
billion
dollar/Corporation devoted to
service/The vulture dripping
with carrion/Carefully and
carelessly robed in imported
tweeds/Lecturing on the Age
of Abundance/The jackal in
the double-breasted gabardine/Barking by remote control/ln the United Nations."
That piece finished the first
half, leaving us in a breathless daze.
The evening ended triumphantly with Wilkie reading Allen Ginsberg's Howl,
liberally laced with music
and vocal accompaniment.
Like most people with any
bent for poetry I had read
smatterings of writers like
Ferlinghetti, Ginsberg and
Gary Snyder over the years.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
"SUNSET SPOTliGHT"
l/Vf fNTfRTAINMfNTIDANCING
8 PM-???

It 's An Island Tradition

G

FRIDAYS SATURDAY
PRIME RIB NIGHTSwith All the frxings
"Now that's a slab ofbeef!"

THURSDAY NIGHT
FREE 9- BAll POOl TOURNEY
···wiNG NIGHT···

~

WffKfNPS A.M. J4~
.
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f GGS BENEDICT I STEAKS fGGS

GREAT DAllY FOODS DRINK SPECIAlS!!
THf PlACf TO PlAY ON SAlT SPRING!

805 VfSUVIUS BAY ROAD (PAST THf FfRRY TfRMINAl) 537-2312
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Mission : Impossible
(1996,Action) A professional spy must
stop the theft of a computer file with the
names of double agents. Tom Cruise, Jon
Voight (2h30)
W
Eiger Sanction
(1975,Action) A professor is blackmailed
into resuming his former career as a professional assassin. Clint Eastwood,
George Kennedy (2h15)
fi)
Extremities (1986,Drama) A
woman is terrorized by a rapist in her own
home and turns th e tables on him. Farrah
Fawcett, Alfre-Woodard (2h)

***
*

****

fi)
Dog Day Afternoon
(1975,Action) A man tries to rob a bank
to pay for his lover's sex change operation.
AI Pacino, Chris Sarandon (3h)
8:30PM
D
Hart's War (2002 ,War) A
colonel imprisoned in a German POW camp
uses a court martial to distract the Germans .
Bruce Willis, Colin Farrell (2h30)
9:00PM
ill
Fight Club (1999,Psycho·
Drama) A man finds release through fistfights that evolve into a philosophical movement. Brad Pitt, Edward Norton (3h)
ill
Steel Magnolias
(1989,Comedy/Drama) Five women
regularly gather at a small-town Louisiana
beauty shop to share stories. Sally Field,
Dolly Parton (2h30)
ffi
Absence of Malice
(1981,Drama) A reporter is manipulated
into writing a damaging story about an innocent man. Sally Field, Paul Newman
(2h10)
ffi
Salem Witch Trials
(2001,Draina) In 1692 the small, Puritan
community of Salem, Mass., accuses members of being witches. Kirstie Alley, Alan
Bates (2h30)
10:30 PM
ffi
Hoffa (1992,DocuDrama) The story ol Jimmy Hoffa, and the
history of the nation's most powerful labor
union. Jack Nicholson, Danny DeVito
(2h30)
11 :00 PM
D
Jurassic Park Ill
(2001,Sci-Fi) A wealthy couple tricks Dr.
Alan Grant into visiting an isla nd populated
by dinosaurs. Sam Neill, William H.
Macy(1h45 )
11:10 PM
ffi The Moon-Spinners
(1964,Adventure) Woman and niece
stumble into desperate plot. Hayley Mills,
Eli Wallach (2h10)
11:30 PM
(I!) Monsieur Hire (1989,Histoire
policiere) Un homme soup~onne de
meurtre epie secretement sa voisine, dont it
est amoureux. Michel Blanc, Sandrine
Bonnaire (1 h20)

***
*

***

***

* **

***
**

LAURIE'S
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

RECYCLING

Sam • Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

&

WASTE SERVICE

CALL 653·9279
AN ISLAND FAMII.Y SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers.
~&~?I~

MONDAY, MAR 3
6:00PM
Red Hot (1994,Musical) In 1959,
a group of teenage music students face
opposition when they discover rock'n 'roll.
Balthazar Getty, Carla Gugino (1h45)
7:00 PM
D A Shot in the Face
(2001,Comedy) An unusual romantic
comedy about two seemingly opposite people on a quest for contentment. Nicholas
Lea, John Cassini (1h30)
8:00PM
H Doctor Zhivago
(2002,Romance) A stunning new version
ol the epic love story that unfolds between
Lara and Dr. Zhivago. Hans Matheson,
Keira Knightley (2h)
fi)
Traveller (1997,Rom ance)
A clan of Irish-American con artists practic·
ing in the South live in a secluded com·
pound. Bill Paxton , Julianna
Margulies (2h)
8:30PM
D
Zoolander (2001,Comedy)
A dangerous crime organization brainwashes
a supermodel to become an assassin. Ben
Stiller, Milia Jovovich (1h30)
9:00PM
ill
Girl, Interrupted
(1999,Drama) A young woman commits
herself to a mental institution after attempting suicide. Winona Ryder, Angelina
Jolie (1h)
ffi
The Golden Child
(1986,Comedy) Man tries to rescue an
Asian child with magical powers who was
kidnapped by an evil cult. Eddie Murphy,
Charles Dance (1h30)
10 :00 PM
ffi
Fast Forward
{1985,Drama) Eight squeaky clean
teenagers I rom Ohio, crash New York City in
search of their big break. John Scott
Clough, Don Franklin (2h)
D
A Room for Romeo Brass
{1999,Comedy/Drama) A young boy
becomes involved with an eccentric stranger
who has eyes for his sister. Andrew Shim,
Ben Marshall (1h30)
11:30 PM
0
Blow (2001,Drama) The true
story of Geo(ge Jung, who lived the high life
by trafficking coke in the 1970's. Johnny
Depp, Rachel Griffiths (2h15)

ffi

**

**
**

*

**
**

**

TUESDAY, MAR 4
6:00PM
The Lost Weekend
(1945,Drama) Unable to complete his
novel, a writer surrenders to alcoholism dur·
ing a five-day binge . Ray Millard, Jane
Wyman (2h)
8:00PM
fi)
Wanted (1999,Thriller) A
petty thief finds sanctuary in a Catholic boys
school after he murders a mob boss.

fiD

****
*

Tracey Gold, MichaJ1

0

***

Monster's Ball
(2001,Drama) A convict's wife falls for the
prison guard responsible for her husband's
execution. Halle Berry, Heath Ledger
(2h)
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Feb. 28-Mar. 4, 2003

Tues . only $5 all seats - Adults $7
Students $6 1 Seniors $5
Kids under 14 $4
Sun. & Mon. cinemaniac rewards
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CELEBRATE AT KING'S LANE

4 LANE PACKAGE

lillllll....... • includes shoes • Fun for 24 people ' I

2 HRS, ONLY $1 20.00......,... • Food &drink avaialble
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THURS.

SAT.

MON.

Feb.27
Meetings

March 1
Special Events

March 3
Special Events

The Great Banking Fraud.
Video & discussion .
StarBooks, 5:30-8 p.m
Growing Circle Food Co·
op. AGM. All Saints, 7 p.m.
French Immersion. Info
meeting, SIMS library, 7
p.m.
SS Trail & Nature Club .
Monthly social at United
Church. European slides &
tal k with Ron Hal l. 7:30
p.m.

Howling. Off Centre Stage
presents an homage to the
Beat poets & culture .
Mahon Hall, 8 p.m.

World Day of Prayer. Our
Lady of Grace Church, 1:30
p.m.

Tapestry. Need le felti ng
workshop at Fables
Cottage, 3:30-5.

Ske ena
Quee n ferries through
the water at
Fulford
Harbour.

Activities
Tarot With Aylwin.
Thursdays, noon to 4.
StarBooks.
Square
Dancing.
Thursdays at Central Hall,
7-9:30.
SSI Badminton Club. Play
Thursdays & Sundays,
GISS gym, 8-10 p.m.

9am-2pm
Saturday

1-800-999·8113
Across from the train station

H(.fVJ[iNC
f\N HOM!\C~ iO B~f\i
\tJ\iH Jf\ZZ &. 1\Ri

PO~iRY. &. PROS~

SATURDAY FEB. 22nd
& SATURDAY MAR. 1st
8:00 PM AT MAHON HALL
~ TICKETS BY DONATION ($10) \
::; AVAILABLE AT BARB'S BUNS,
;:_ ACOUSTIC PLANET AND
50
ATTHE DOOR
~

T'S'

~

Men's Pickup Basketball.
GISS gym , Monday
nights. Al l levels welcome. Info: Ch ri s, 5385534.

The Norfolk Connection.
Live in concert at Anise, 7
p.m.
Surrey Children's Choir.
Sen ior
section
of
acclaimed choir. All Saints,
7:30 p.m.

Family

155 c;.:'~::nAve.,

Activities

Music

Harry Manx. Co ncert at
Mahon Hall, 8 p.m.

MARCH SALE
MEXICO - CUBA - DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Fulford Community Hall
Society. AGM at Fulford
Hall, 7:3

Trust Budget Info Meeting.
Re Salt Spring taxation
issues. All Saints, 1 p.m.

Music

ALL-INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS

Meetings

Meetings

Photo by Derrick Lundy

WHAT'S ON

Cinema
About Schmidt- Held over- Alexander Paynes' latest comedy
focusses on an aging man coming to terms with his life and how
he hopes to stop his daughter from marrying a waterbed sales·
man. Jack Nicholson is outstanding as the hapless retiree. Also
starring Kathy Bates, Hope Davis and Dermot Mulroney.
Rabbit-Proof Fence - Australian director Phillip Noyce directs
this dramatized account of three aboriginal sisters who escape a
residential school in western Australia in 1931. Excellent perfor·
mances and direction.

Snap Shot and Reflexion - work by Judy Harper and Rachel
Vadeboncoeu r is at Moby's until March 5.
Donna Hall and Karen Reiss are showing sculpture pieces at
Island Savings until April.
Xuhong Mao is exhibiting work in the ArtSpring lobby.
Johanna Hoskins shows Affairs of Life mixed-media pieces at
Salt Spring Roasting Co.

~

CSENIOR
SECTION>
.

'

r-----------------------------------~

OLDER CAR DISCOUNT!
SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE
Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars.
Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount.

EXPIRES MARCH 31, 2003
OP CODE: ISL
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Leather
Sale
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Gangu
Mouat's Centre
Store Hours:
8amto8pm
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ADMISSION BY DONATJON
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ANY COMPUTER
•••repair ••• consult
••• teach ••• sell
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Exhibitions .
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Salt Spring TV, Cable 12 - Programmer Peter Prince is knee·
deep in the editing room with reams of recent footage. He plans
to emerge in late March with a fresh bouquet of new programs.
Watch for announcements about the spring broadcast launch
next month.
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Solo

Belly dance workshop set

wmners

Taiya and Tara have
teamed up to offer two
belly dance workshops at
Cats Pajamas studio on
Saturday, March 8.
Taiya will lead Free
Spirit Chakra Belly Dance,
combining the magic of
belly dance with exciting
creative movement and the
teacher's innovative style.
"This workshop focusses
on breathing exercises and
muscle work to help you
wake up your senses,
releasing stress and building a healthy immune system," explains press material.
In
the
Mystique
Technique offered by Tara
Harper, the focus is on
developing "sensuality sensitivity" and learning technique.
For beginning and intermediate-level dancers, the
workshop provides "solid,
easily understood dance
moves ... meshed with
emotional expression and
postural exercises."
Harper has been a professional belly dance teacher and performer since
1995. Her dance history
includes African, Odissi,
contact improvisation,
authentic movement and
varied forms of dance
movement therapy.

•

named
Trombone and vocals carried the day at the fourth
annual Salt Spring Concert
Band Solo Competition held
Sunday at the middle
school.
Adjudicators Duncan
Frater, conductor of the
Cowichan Consort orchestra
and the region's community
choir, and Cowichan High
School music instructor
Devan Mailey chose two
winners this year - 13year-old trombone player
Geoff Cronin and adult
soprano Sylvia Louwman.
Cronin and Louwman
receive $100 each from the
local music society, and will
perform their pieces with
the concert band at its spring
concert set for April 5-6 at
ArtSpring.
Louwman's winning solo
was I Could Have Danced
All Night , from My Fair
Lady, while Cronin performed Charles O'Neill's
The Pioneer.
Cronin's music teacher is
Jamie Macdonnell , and
Louwman takes vocal
lessons from Deb Toole.
The competition's purpose is to further the education of Salt Spring music
students.
Selections chosen must
have band accompaniment
potential.

BRIDGE

TRICKS
On February 10, Ima
Krayenhoff and Patricia
MacFarlane were first,
Glenda Kaiser and Donna
Taylor were second, and
Isabelle Richardson and
Joan Conlan tied with Ian
Thomas and Conhor VaneHunt for third.
These results were very
close, as each place was
separated from the next by
merely half a point.
On February 17, Flo and
George Laundry came in
first, followed by Kaiser and
Taylor. Once again there
was a tie for third: Isabelle
and Joan being equal with
Ima and Patricia.

THE KING: Scott MacDonald- the virtual Elvisplays to a sold out crowd at Meaden Hall Saturday
in a popular Order of the Eastern Star fund-raiser.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Harper's belly dance since 1999, Taiya works
studies started in Classical with a strong awareness of
Egyptian with her main the divine universal life
teacher, Denise Enan of the force energy, which she
Reda Troupe of Cairo, and also expresses with her
then expanded to American deep love for dance and its
cabaret,
folkloric, therapeutic value for emoAmerican tribal, Gypsy- tional and spiritual rejuveRom, Afro-belly, fire danc- nation."
She has studied moveing and goddess styles of
belly dance. Through her ment therapy techniques,
company, Tara's Dream including Gabrielle Roth 's
Dance Productions, she Five Rhythms and Emily
D' aoud' s
organizes belly dance class- Conrad
Continuum, which has
es, events and workshops.
Harper resides, teaches developed her awareness of
and dances on Maui and the sacred and unique language of movement.
Hornby islands.
Workshops are for both
Taiya has been belly
dancing since 1991 and has men and women of all ages
performed and taught in and sizes.
Pre-registration and a
Australia, New Zealand,
Hawaii
and
British $10 deposit is required by
March 5. Call Sandra at
Columbia since 1997.
"A reiki master teacher 537-8578 to register.

Piano-saxophone duo continues
impressive splash at M&M show
An exciting and unusual
recital of music for piano
and saxophone is promised
when Duo Perriam Abbink
performs for Music and
Munch on March 5.
Pianist
Jacqueline
Perriam, a native of
Victoria, studied at the
Victoria Conservatory of
Music, the University of
Victoria, the Banff Centre
and
the
Amsterdam
Conservatory. She has performed on CBC Radio and
with violinist Timothy
Haig.
With saxophone player
Erik Abbink, she has
toured throughout the
Netherlands. Current plans
are to travel extensively in
North America.
Abbink was born in
Holland and has studied at

the Enschede Conservatory
and the Orlando Festival
(Netherlands), in Spain,
France, Japan, the U.S. and
at the Banff Centre for the
Arts. His performances
have taken him as far afield
as Turkey and Latria.
"Inspired by the expressive qualities of the combination of saxophone and
piano, these two fine musicians started giving their
first performances as a duo
in the Netherlands and
soon became sought-after
musicians there," states a
Music and Munch press
release.
At their first performance
in Canada in 1999 they
included Murray Adaskin's
work Daydreams. Adaskin
was in the audience himself
and was so excited about

their performance that he
asked them to record his
work for the Adaskin
Collection.
As a result, they decided
to study the classical and
contemporary repertoire
written for the piano-saxophone combination at the
Banff Centre for the Arts.
Wednesday's program
will include music ranging
from West Side Story by
Leonard Bernstein to
pieces in the more classical
vein of Debussy and
Schumann. Saxophone
enthusiasts will enjoy hearing pieces on soprano, alto,
tenor and baritone instruments.
Free music begins at
12: I 0 p.m. at All Saints
By-the-Sea followed by a
delicious lunch for $4.75 .
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March treats at ArtSpring
By JOHN WAKEFIELD
Driftwood Contributor
From ballet to yoga,
march
on
down
to
ArtSpring this month to
take in one of the many www.artspring.ca.
events - they are sure to
• On March 24 Bob
put a spring into your step.
Weeden reads poems and
• Those who are lucky short essays at 7:30 p.m.
enough to hold a ticket for Collectively called, "I
the sold -out performance wonder . . " this group of
of Ballet Jorgen 's Romeo Bob's writings reflects his
and Juliet on Monday, lifelong love of nature .
March 3 will be in for a Wide-ranging, gentle, seritreat. Performed by an out- ous and whimsical by
sta nding ensemble of turns, Weeden's wanderdancers, the all-Canadian ings will echo and evoke
production has toured to · your own. No charge.
rave reviews in Canada,
• Art of Living by
the United States and Onionoak from Lasqueti
China.
Island comes to ArtSpring
• Patricia MacFarlane, a on March 25. The performulti-talented and keen mance is based on movevoice instructor, invites ment improvisation and
you to join her in a ventures into an organic
dynamic voice workshop mix of athletic and acroon March 9 from 1-4 p.m. batic contemporary dance,
To register for A Living percussion, voice and
Instrument, call Kindred at music, physical theatre,
653-9797.
and spoken word.
• Catch Lisa Lindo, a
• Ireland's Danu perrising star on the Canadian forms traditional Irish
jazz scene, on Wednesday, music (March 29 at 8
March 12 at 8 p.m . From p.m.) with skill and sizzle
the moment she hits the that has captured the imagstage with her fabulous ination and loyalty of fans
band of three, you will be worldwide. Call the box
dazzled by this soulful, office to reserve your tickslinky and abundantly tal- ets soon, as they are movented act.
ing fast.
• During Spring Break
• When she last per(March 15-21 ), ArtSpring formed at ArtSpring,
is offering one week of Joelle Rabu's portrayal of
creative hands-on classes Edith Piaf mesmerized the
for students, ages six and audience.
up. No charge to attend,
Now she returns on
but students must register March 30 at 8 p.m. with a
in advance. Complete repertoire that encompassdetails are online at es several musical styles

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

ISLANDS TRUST

ON AT

ARTSPRING
and combines them with
the theatrical to create a
rare and magical event.
• At 8 p.m. on March 30,
a touring Japanese theatre
company will present
Educating Mad Persons.
An operetta that blends a
dreamscape of colour with
choral interludes, dance,
puppets, drums and rhythmic chants, this physical
tour-de-force promises to
give the audience a bold
and refreshing experience.
• The Painters Guild presents four exciting workshops
this
month.
Beginners acrylic with
Rosamonde Dupuy (March
5), watercolour with
Rodger Garbutt (March
19), and life drawing with
Stefanie Denz (March 26)
are all full.
There is still space available for watercolour with
Libby Jutras (March 12).
To register, phone
Heather at 653-9503.
• Hatha yoga can bring
focus to the busy mind, joy
to the heart and relaxation to
the body. Mixed level classes run Wednesday evenings
and pregnancy yoga classes
are also offered. For more
information, call Cathy at

E-mail: information @islandstrust.bc.ca

Visit our web site at: www.islandstrust.bc.ca

2003/2004 FINANCIAL PLAN
The Islands Trust invites input from the public on its annual budget and financial plan. Details
of the proposed budget can be obtained directly from the following Islands Trust offices:
1206-115 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island
Phone: 250-537-9144

590 North Road
Gabriola Island
Phone: 250-247-2063

200-1627 Fort Street
Victoria, BC
Phone:250-405-5151

This information is also available on the Island Trust's website at www.islandstrust.bc.ca
Submissions from the public regarding the financial plan must be delivered by Wednesday,
March 5, to the attention of the Treasurer at #200-1627 Fort Street, Victoria, BC VSR 1H8 ; by
Fax: (250)405-5155 or by email at the above noted address.

ORTERS*
Restaurant fr Lounge
121 Upper Ganges Rd. 537-4700

~
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ENTERTAINMENT
Friday, Feb. 28th:

ENE GROOMS & DAVE ROLAND
8pm • 10pm "COME JOIN IN THE FUN"
~

--·:xz=

653-4405.
For more information on
these events, please visit
or contact the box office at
537-2102 or visit www.artspring.ca.

Spring break classes for kids
Spring Break at ArtSpring
workshops for kids are already
filling up, but as of Monday
some spots were still available
in every category.
Last year's first-ever series of
free workshops in fine art, writing and music proved "a terrific
success," said coordinator
Susan Pratt. "All of the workshops were quickly filled and
most had waiting lists. We just
had to do it again - but this
time with more workshops."
This year Spring Break at
ArtSpring offers 28 hands-on
classes plus a fun-filled concert.
Robbyn Scott's dance sessions will get kids as young as
three moving and exploring
through dance and music.
Laurent Boucher offers an
opportunity to explore percussion instruments from around
the world and Jim Raddysh
helps students find a song in
almost anything.
Other music and dance
courses inClude jazz with
Monik Nordine, humourous
songwriting with Shilo
Zylbergold, jazz dance with
Jekka Mack and gumboot
dancing with The Wrangellian
Gumboot Ensemble.
Visual arts are represented
with classes in mono-printing,
cartoon drawing, collage,
sculpting with FIMO and
paper, and painting. A special
feature this year is Storytelling
Through Art, which will enable
students to create a personal
"basket of meaning" through
their chosen art form. 'The
concept comes from a program
developed by the Museum of
Modem Art in New York. It's a
brilliant way for students to
take something that is impor-

ArtSpring's box office at 537tant to them - express it
through art - and then share it 2102.
Spring Break at ArtSpring is
with others;' explains Pratt.
made possible through the genHighlighting the creative
erous support of the BC
writing sessions is Robert Perry
Gaming Commission, Gulf
and Greta Guzek, author and
Island Community Arts
illustrator of My Vancouver
Sketch Book, The Ferryboat Council and the Gulf Islands
Driftwood.
Ride and, most recently, Down
at the Seaweed Cafe. Their
workshop allows participants
to create their own rhyming
text and then add illustrations
with colourful pastels.
In other workshops, author
Jocelyn Reekie helps budding
writers to develop believable
characters, and Lorraine Gane
will enhance children's natural
ability to create imagery
through poetry.
Jim Raddysh and Meeks the
Oown return to the ArtSpring
theatre for an exciting joint performance. Anyone who attended last year's show will
remember the hilarious antics
of Meeks the Clown and his
family, and every parent will
remember their children's
excitement during the clowning
workshop.
'The energy and animation
in the theatre was extraordinary," reminisces Pratt.
"During the clowning workshop, the children were on and
in front of the stage juggling
balls and walking on the tight
rope. It was wonderful to see
the kids having so much fun."
All of the activities, including the Meeks and Raddysh
concert, are free. Last year all
the workshops were fully
booked, so advance reservations are important if you don't
want to be disappointed.
For more information and tomake reservations please call

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537·9933

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537·9933

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537·9933

ArtSwings! sponsored by Royal LePage Salt Spring Realty.
.:.c»--e~~
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"A wonderful singer and a powerful performer. [Lisa] has a
mesmerizing stage presence."
Stuart McLean

With powerful, original, storytelling songs, Joelle combines
musicality and theatricality into a
magical event.

Wednesday, March 12, 8pm

Sunday, March 30, 2:30pm

~-."b-..a
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Best Overall Traditional
Irish Band at the 1999
Irish Music Awards
Traditional Irish music with
"a most exciting and highly
musical sound that stirs the
and lifts the heart."

ay, March 29, 8pm
$18
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Monday, May 5, 8pm• $18
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Sun shines on Fulford School with new mural project
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer

ENVIRONMENTAL ARTISTS: Students apply dashes
to a daring deep-sea scene for a new mural project
at Fulford Elementary School. Seen here are {clockwise from top left) Ben Barter, Cameron Sutherland,
Jun-Heui Jo and Luc Comeau.
Photo by Mitchell Sherrin

Adults and children
have been busily creating
a massive sun-shaped
mural with a radiant environmental theme for the
outside wall of the Fulford
Elementary School gymnasium that will likely
dazzle .onlookers.
Set to be unveiled
Wednesday, April 2, a presentation evening also
includes a related danc e
performance by kindergartners (choreograp hed
by Robbyn Scott) accompanied by students who
made percussion instruments
with
Jasmine
Arnall.
Another aspect of the
project includes a quilt
with a garden-gate theme
designed
by
Tracey
Jackson and a video documenting the whole artistic
process done by Barry
Hunter.
The multi-faceted art
project includes work by
the entire Fulford student
body under the guidance
of 13 renowned island
artists.
The mural itself is
divided into nine components focussed on a different domain.
Karen Reiss is helping
to build clay-relief spiders, slugs and worms for
a region highlighting the

ground; Stefanie Denz is
giving painters tips to create eerie jelly fish and
squid for a deep sea scene;
Rachel Vadeboncouer is
making mosaics with
wood and glass baubles for
an area featuring outer
space; and Gerardine
Charleton is helping artists
make animal footprints for
a snowy landscape.
Painters helping students
in other regions include:
Patricia Brown with a
swamp theme, Donald
Gunn in lake and stream
habitats, C. Urquhart on
ocean
surfaces
and
Johanna Hoskins with
grasslands and wildflowers.
The multi-talented teams
began work just after
Christmas break . Each
team meets one afternoon
per week and they aim to
be completed before

Prices
Effeclive
FE8.26·
MAR 42003
WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES

spring break. Fundraising
for the project began early
in the year.
"We raised $10,000.
Most, if not all, will be
spent on this , though it
would be ni ce to have
some left over," said organizer-artist Hoskins.
The
Salt
Spring
Foundation,
Mouat 's
Trading Company and
many other businesses and
parents helped out with
donations, Hoskins said.
Artist s are being paid
for their involvement, she
noted.
"This is a lot of effort on
their part."
The mural project ties
into a school-wide focus
on themes of environmental and social responsibility.
"It permeates everything
we're doing," said Fulford
principal Judy Raddysh.

This year the schoo l
recycling program wa s
"beefed-up" to includ e
juice boxes, a school compost was added, students
fundraised to buy a rooster
for a Third World village
and participated in the
Globe Project to collect
data for the world scientific community.
After various artists submitted proposals regarding
the environmental and
social
responsibility
theme, the solar ray design
by Urquhart was selected.
"It's simple, yet you
could do a lot with it,"
Hoskins said.
And with the coming of
spring, rays of life-enriching sunlight will grace the
Fulford building to add a
little more artistic, environmental and social
diversity to the south-end
school.

Saturday- Wednesday
Open 'til 6:30pm
Thursday 8pm
Friday 9pm
NEW STORE HOURS
FROM MARCH 1ST

2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"

Club Mongo waits months
not years, for second reunion
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
When a band like Club
Mongo has so much fun at its
own reunion dance, there's
only one way to respond by doing it all again.
One of Salt Spring's most
popular bands with roots in
the mid-70s, Club Mongo
entertained regularly and with
passion from 1979 to 1993.
According to band historian Dave Roland, the group
was "dragged out of retirement" by the Chamber of
Commerce for last year's Sea
Capers dance, a gig that had
been a Club Mongo standby
for years.
This year no dragging was
required, and their dance runs
at Meaden Hall on Saturday,
March 1 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
In a Roland composition
called A Brief History of
(Mongo) Time, he ascribes
the band's birth to the day in
1975
when
Virginia
Newman's son Bruce Eason

asked him to play bass in a
brand new group. Roland said
he signed on even though he
had just started playing the
instrument.
The next year Arno
Bangert (then 16) joined the
bigger boys on drums, replacing Doug Rhodes on congas.
("Doug was already busy
with Kathy Stack's band El
Bande Grande, and besides,
we needed more volume you could hear the kids and
dogs over the band," says
Roland.)
Tom Bowler, who came to
the island from Beausejour,
Manitoba, also joined the
scene in 1976, meeting
Roland
through
John
Akehurst in a cabin on
Rainbow Road. Sue Newman
became the band's new singer
and keyboardist that year.
Other musicians who carried the torch through the
years or even just sang at
some point were Roland's sister Auntie Kate, Doug

Saunders, Greg Pauker, John
Steel, Wendy Sinclair, and
Dave (Duck) Rowse- formerly of Uncle Wiggly's Hot
Shoes Blues Band.
While the group was
known as Club Mongo in its
heyday, in previous permutations it boasted names such as
Og Magog and the Bogwater
Backup Band; Sea Biscuit
("because Pauker found a
sign with the name already on
it in his garage"); BBB&R;
The Disposables; and The
Riddled Liver Band.
In the mid-' 80s period,
recalls Roland, the band was
famous for its elaborate stage
shows, with lots of cardboard
scenery and acting."
For Saturday night's gig,
islanders can expect vintage
Mongo.
Tickets are $12 in advance
at Acoustic Planet or et
cetera, and $15 at the door.
Because liquor will be
served, only those aged 19
and older can attend.

Gane poetry workshop offered
Local poet and writer
Lorraine Gane is offering an
in-depth poetry workshop
beginning Monday, March
10.
Called The Language of
Poetry, it will allow both
burgeoning and experienced
poets the opportunity to
expand their poetic skills
through a series of writing
exercises and other methods
designed to open awareness
and enhance the mechanics

of writing poetry.
Gane will take participants through a process of
deep listening and looking
so they can more easily perceive images, emotions and
ideas, and then shape these
into poems fully expressed
on the page. Feedback will
respect each poet's own process.
Gane is the author of
Earth Light and Even the
Slightest Touch Thunders on

My Skin, published last fall
by Black Moss Press. She
has taught widely at universities such as Ryerson and
McMaster, and conducted
private workshops across
Canada.
To register for the workshop, which runs Monday
evenings at 7 to 9 p.m. from
March 10 to 31, contact
Gane at 537-5294. The cost
is $120, with a $25 deposit
required by March l.

FROZEN FOODS
McCAIN SUPER FRIES OR
SWANSON
Jasti raters 1kg lil9
Meat Pies <IDJ 1*9

2.19

DAIRY
KRAFT SINGLES

KRAFT PHilADELPHIA

.89 Cream CheeShi<)J pkg 2.29 Cheese Slicehg1*9 .6.88
'lJ
KRAFT
•
IS~ND FARMS
. 7.99 Cheez WhiZ 1kg 6.88 Vanilla Plus Yoguri75CI,)tub 2.97
jar ...

0\NOlA HARVFSI

Aunt Jemima
PANCAKE
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MIX

............... 298
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A.P. White Flour Pure Lard
1Okg bag

454g pkg
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Karaoke? 'Painful, pathetic'
I remember the headline
clearly.
It read: KARAOKE
BOOM IS OVER.
I also remember my reaction clearly.
It ran: "And the down
side to this news is .... ?"
Karaoke, for anyone
who's been living on
Arcturus and thus fortunate
enough to have missed it, is
a phenomenon in which
tone-deaf amateurs who've
had too many beers are
encouraged to get up in
public and emulate singers
with actual talent.
This makes it possible for
patrons to have their dinner
or their private tete a tete
interrupted by an accountant from Surrey caterwauling the half-remembered
lyrics to My Way a Ia
Sinatra.
Karaoke began, as do
many ominous phenomena
(Godzilla, Pokemon), in
Japan. In 1971 , a Japanese
rock drummer who couldn't
read a note of music hit
upon the idea of bringing
members of the audience up
on stage and prodding them
to sing along to ·popular
song tracks.
Who could have guessed
there were so many people
out there who believed
(erroneously) that they
could sing?
Karaoke swept across the
globe like an influenza
virus. In no time there were
karaoke bars in Paris and
Parry Sound, Moscow and

Moosonee.
But the
motherland
and
the
mother
WITH ARTHUR BLACK
lode- for
Madonna
How many people?
wannabes and Elvis Also
Well, bear in mind that,
Rans - continued to be
even
in Japan, the karaoke
Japan.
The Japanese are tradi- business is in steep decline
tionally a reserved and and has been for the past
modest people, especially few years.
Experts estimate that the
in public.
of karaoke singers
number
Karaoke changed all that.
The fad gave the has dropped by 20 per cent
Japanese the opportunity to since 1994.
And yet there are still 48
shed their decorous shells
and unleash their inner million Japanese who go
out to karaoke bars and
crooners.
They grabbed the oppor- sing, on average, 10 times a
tunity - and the hand-held year.
Karaoke took off like
mike - with both hands
and made karaoke the Disco - and it looks like
biggest thing in Japan since it's about to flame out like
Disco, too.
_
sushi.
It's taken two near-fatal
Karaoke is Big Business
in The Land of the Rising hits in the past few years.
First,
a
moribund
Sun. It generates more than
Japanese economy that
$10 billion annually.
There are half a dozen refuses to turn around is
karaoke channels on keeping would-be warblers
Japanese
cable
TV. out of the bars and close to
Japanese night schools home.
Secondly, karaoke just
offer courses in karaoke
ain't "in" anymore.
singing.
Japanese teenagers regard
And Japan doesn't just
have smoky karaoke bars karaoke as, well, dorky.
- it has karaoke mansions Something dated and dopey
- huge, multi-storey edi- that only their -parents
fices where hordes of would consider doing in
patrons line up nightly to public.
Will it die out completespend their money, drink
their saki and sing their ly? I doubt it.
Karaoke
may
be
musically-challenged tonpainful, pathetic and
sils off.
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corny, but it's powerful.
And there's enough
sugar-cured ham in most of
us to ensure that karaoke
will always have the raw
material to work with.
Because let's face it:
most of us - right down to
the last superannuated hippie - secretly believe
we're Couldabins.
If I'd just learned a couple more guitar chords and
spent the summer of '65
hanging out in Greenwich
Village, I couldabin Bob
Dylan.
You couldabin Diana
Krall if you'd stuck to the
piano lessons and stayed
away from the banana
cream pie.
We just didn't get the
breaks, is all.
In the meantime, the
movers and shakers behind
the karaoke phenomenon
in Japan struggle to reinvent their golden egglayer.
Deep thinkers at Toyota,
believe it or not, are lashing out big bucks to marry
karaoke and driving.
Someday soon we'll be
treated to the sight of
commuters stuck in traffic
jams with one hand on the
steering wheel and a cordless mike in the other,
belting out Born To Run
by Springsteen or Beauty
and the Beast by Celine
Dion.
Which is fine.
As long as they keep
their windows rolled up.

SEARS
Visit our website:
www.meritfurnitureduncan.com

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
MATTRESSES
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537-5596
Showroom@
113 McPhillips Ave.
Price match guarantee on
all major appliances
and electronics.

30+ Years Combined
Real Estate Excellence
Buyers and Sellers Agents

Best service
imaginable!
We promise...
DONNA RECEN

KERRY CHALMERS

eGA

expectexcellenceo
saltsprlng.com

kerrychalmerso

saltsprtng.com
Pager 1-800-731-7131
www.gulfislandsrealestate.com
the most up to date real estate website for SSI

REIMAX Realty of Salt Spring Island

YARD SALE
Got some sod to sell?
Advertise it in the classifieds!
537-9933

Film's viciousness sticks for days
A good way to scare parents out of sending their kids
away to university, Roger
Avary's The Rules of
Attraction is a story of sex,
drugs and more sex, and
more drugs, at an IvyLeague school in the northeastern U.S.
In a style similar to that of
Pulp Fiction (which Avary
helped write) and Go, the
plot flips around in time, following the not-so-romantic
adventures of three students:
Sean (James Van Der Beek),
a misogynistic, self-serving
monster; Lauren (Shannyn
Sossaman), a flowery wisp
of a girl on the cusp of losing her virginity; and Paul
(model Ian Somerholdar), a
severely disaffected bisexual. Sean is strangely attracted
to Lauren, who used to date
Paul, who thinks he has a
shot at Sean.
Did you get that? Good,
because there are all sorts of
other sub-plots involving
love letters, bacchanal trips
to Europe, drug deals gone
bad and adulterous professors.
It's hard to sympathize
with any of these people,
which isn't a big surprise
considering The Rules of
Attraction is adapted from a
novel by Bret Easton Ellis
(American Psycho, Less
Than Zero). The societies
Ellis writes about are corrupt, amoral and usually
have a high character casualty rate, and Avary's film
never hides that fact from
the viewer. On more than
one occasion, it even pulls
the viewer into its parade of
debauchery, and makes us
feel the worse for it.
Though there's nothing

• HOME APPLIANCES
• HOME ELECTRONICS
• LAWN &GARDEN NEEDS

Men's
Pick-up
Basketball

Rules of
Attraction,
there's
something
about it that
WITH JASON TUDOR
just sticks
with you
for days
gaze as he sweeps a party for
afterward.
potential conquests, eyes so
It might be the film's sheer full of hatred and glee, I'm
viciousness, represented per- reminded of a rabid Jack
fectly by actors usually Nicholson
staggering
found on teen soaps. through the snow in The
Particularly, this is a plum Shining. Supposedly Sean is
role for Van Der Beek, who meant to be the little brother
plays the quiet and pensive of American Psycho's psyDawson on Dawson's Creek. cho Patrick; does this make
Seeing Sean's vampiric him a proto-psycho?

FLICK PICK

Monday nights
at the GISS gym,
8:00pm.
All ages and
skill levels welcome!

INFO: CHRIS 538-5534
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Scorpions feed off jam-packed crowds, take 4th
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
A proud and successful
Gulf Island s Secondary
School (GISS) Scorpions
team pulled off a fourthplace finish against 11 other
squads while hosting the AA
Senior
Girls
Island
Basketball Championships
last weekend.
"It was the first time in a
long time , or maybe even
ever, that we could host a
first-class tournament in a
first-class building and open
people's eyes to what we
have here," said co-coach
and tourney organizer Lyall
Ruehlen.
The chief highlight of the
event was seeing the GISS
gym filled with cheering
fans at Scorpions games,
Ruehlen said.
"Playing in front of
bleachers jam-packed with
people, the girls fed off the
crowd."
The Scorpions beat
Shawnigan Lake by 16
points but fell nine points to
top-rated Ladysmith 49ers
Thursday (rated with an honourable
mention
in
Basketball B.C.'s top-10 AA
teams).
"The Ladysmith game was
a real testament to us of how

couldn't
miss,"
said
Scorpions co-coach LeeAnne Gordon.
Solid GISS defensive play
provided the Spartans with
few scoring chances but
Cedar wrangled a basket out
of almost every opportunity
to win 47-36, Gordon said.
Consequently,
the
Spartans collected a wildcard spot to play against a
Fraser Valley team Monday
with a bid to go on to the
AA provincial championships in Kamloops March
5-8.
Meanwhile, Lambrick
Park Pride, ranked seventh in
the province, won the island
tourney in a 67-31 blow-out
over
second -place
Ladysmith.
"Every game was close,
10 points or less, except
games with Lambrick Park,
HOOP DREAMS: Number 18, Jordan Davignon, prepares to shoot against who were heads and shoulthe Mark lsfeld team from Courtenay in high school basketball action last week- ders above the other teams,"
said Ruehlen.
end. The local girls pulled off a fourth place finish out of 11 teams.
A dynasty of Lambrick
Photo by Derrick. Lundy
Park teams have won the
night and went on to chal- island championships II
much we've improved. In semi-finals, he added.
Friday's lunch-time match lenge the Cedar Spartans for times out of the past 15 years
past games we've lost by 20
(including 2001 and 2002).
points but we stepped up saw the Scorpions demote a third-place spot Saturday.
But the hot-shooting
Placing fourth out of 22
into our defence," Ruehlen the Mark Isfeld team 39-33
in front of packed GISS Spartans cut the GISS team island teams was an impressaid.
sive feat for GISS, Ruehlen
Fan support for critical stands. The islanders contin- down in its tracks.
"It's a team we could nor- noted:
games Friday really helped ued cruising 43-37 against
"It was a real solid team
the senior girls get into the the Ballenas Whalers Friday mally beat, but they just

effort," he said.
Even girls that didn't play
much cheered on the sidelines and jumped in to give
their full effort when they
were needed.
And as an added honour,
three Scorpions were named
all-stars. Participating coaches voted GISS guard Jocelyn
Langdon top defensive player for the tourney, Laurel
Temme! (playing post position) was named for the first
all-star team and point guard
Ciara Brazier was honoured
with a spot on the sec ond
all-star team.
Part of the team's success
came from implementing a
zone-defence system they
practised relentlessly, said
Ruehlen.
"I've never had a team buy
into a system like they did.
They just shut teams down ."
On an organizational note,
the Scorpions helped with
concession, timekeeping and
scorekeeping while parents
also ran the concession and
brought baked goods.
The tournament was a n
emotionally bonding experience the girls will take with
them through their lives,
Ruehlen said.
"I will never forget my
own experience and I'm sure

Footwear reminder as marathon training continues
A numb er of islanders
have taken up the gauntlet to
prepare for the Salt Spring
Indoor Pool Association
running event May 25 .
And run organizer Ben
Cooper wants to remind
participants about the
importance of qu a lity
footwear.
"Specialty running stores
such as Frontrunners or the

Running Room in Victoria
have experienced running
staff that will be very happy
to help you ," Cooper said.
"Go for a short jog around
the store on the street to get
an idea if they fit well. You
could be spending some
time in these shoes."
Those runners following
Cooper's training regimen
can increase their running

time and ove rall exercise
time over three sessions this
week.
Beginning runners can
run for 90 seconds and
walk for three and a half
minutes (repeat 10 times
for session one, eight times
for session two and 10

times for session three).
Runners with more experience can run for 40 minutes in session one (focus on
relaxed arms), 35 minutes in
session two (focus on
elbows bent at 90 degrees)
and 35 minutes for session
three (focus on comfortable

strides). Remember to take
it slow and easy for the first
five minutes of each session.
Cooper also offers a quote
by running columnist John
Bingham : "The miracle isn't
that I fini shed, the miracle is
that I had the courage to
start."

QUALITY PRODUCTS AT
THE BEST PRICES
GUARANTEED

QUALITY PRODUCTS AT
THE BEST PRICES
D

Old Boys chontping

on Goal Tek stuffing
While the Salt Spring Old Boys had a bye in cup play last
weekend, they were still happily celebrating a 3-1 thrashing
over B division Goal Tek from Vic West February 15.
"We could have beaten them seven or eight to one," said
Old Boy Alvaro Sanchez. "We were all over them."
Inspired by the recent win, the Old Boys are ready to take
on the Victoria Athletics B team off-island this week,
Sanchez said.
"We have a chance to get to the next round."

SU.ZU I AERIO FASTBACK ,A D$
BEST-PRICED All-WHEEL DRIVE IN CANADA.

'- --'- '

from$20, 195
0% FINANCING oac.
Air Conditioning, Automatic, Power Locks,
Power Windows, 5 year Warranty.
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IT'S TRUE
S U ZUKI

"

SURPRlSE YOURSELf AT YOUR LOCAL SUZUKI
RHAJLER OR fil.T WWW.SUZUKI.CA

Saunders Suzuki
1784 Island Hwy., Victoria
across from the JDF Rec. Centre

1-888-898-9911
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FC strolls to victory in Saanich
with clinical precision into
By KEN MARR
the corner of the net for the
Driftwood Contributor
A dominant Salt Spring winning goal and his fifth
FC casually rolled over the of the season.
FC worked hard at posSaanich
Score master
Shooters with a decisive 3- sessing the ball and controlling it without urgency
0 win at Tsartlip Sunday.
the
deflated
With nothing to gain, the against
islanders were just hoping Shooters. Some pretty play
to knock the ball around the up the left side fed the ball
park and avoid injuries and to Fisher in the middl e .
c a rds . But the Shooters Fisher then left it for Mark
needed a win to try to avoid . Nordine, who calmly
relegation down to the third stepped by the keeper, netting his fourth of the year at
division.
At the five-minute mark, the 17-minute mark.
Five minutes later, Fisher
Jesse Fisher executed a perfect short -corner kick to put it outside to Tom
Dave McColl, who hit Dion McColm, who crossed it to
Hackett at the penalty spot. Harrison Jason . "Hairball"
H ac kett headed the ball headed it hard at the net,

only to be foiled by some
great keeping by the
Saanich netminder, who
was easily the Shooters '
MVP.
At the half-hour mark, a
Saanich defender misskicked a clearance, sending
Fisher in on a breakaway,
which he buried for his
team-leading seventh of the
year.
After a reminder at the
half that they need not
score, to play calmly and
with less urgency, FC displayed some brilliant possession work during the
remainder of the match and
had numerous chances.
The middle defence was

Meek picks up

solid as usual. Rhys
Beasley
and
Jeremy
Morrison helped Jono
McDonald mark his 11th
shut-out of the year, in 16
games.
It was a proud day for
FC. With nothing riding on
it for them and relegation
on the line for their opponents, it can be tough to be
motivated.
FC had a plan to work on
possession, communication
and calmness with the ball
in preparation for the
Jackson Cup match against
Powell River Villa next
Sunday (see related story).
They did everything to
perfection.

sailing win at
weekend event
Minke skiper Tony Meek sailed a fl awless race
under clear skies, bright sun and gusty winds to win
Salt Spring Island Sailing Club 's (SSIC) McMillan
Trophy with his 28-foot Great Dane boat Sunday.
With a finish corrected for handicap, Bob Jones'
crew on Alacrity (C&C 35 Mk II) placed second
and Roger Kibble's Electra (Aphrodite 101) placed
third out of the eight participant crews.
But Jones' Alacrity and David Wood's Final Dash
(Dash 34) had a great run for best finish time in the
10.6-nautical-mile race.
"For most of us, this was a truly glorious downwind sail in bright sunlight at close to hull speed
and very little chop," Jones said.
"However, the huge asymmetrical spinnaker on
Final Dash proved very fast until the wind went
right aft and Electra tried the bold experiment of
hoisting the spinnaker horizontally. These events
allowed Alacrity, flying a conventional spinnaker
vertically, to slide though and take line honours
from Final Dash by 30 seconds."
Fleet racing captain Wood started a new sailing
club tradition by presenting the McMillan Trophy
on the dock with all the crews present, which proved
a fitting end to a fun day on the water, said Jones .
The SSIC is next racing around Prevost Island on
Sunday, March 9.
And although the sailing club is not able to award
trophies to non-members, any additional participants are welcomed.

Fans needed for FC test in Powell River
By KEN MARR

Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring FC fans are urged to support
the local team as they face a powerhouse
Division 1 Powell River Villa squad in a
winner-only-advances Jackson Cup match
Sunday.
While FC has had three years of relatively easy games and has yet to be tested this
year, Villa easily handled Gordon Head All
Sports last Sunday 3-1 in the first round of
the Jackson Cup. (FC drew a bye.)

The Jackson Cup is the first and second
division equivalent of the George Pearkes
Challenge Cup which FC won in 2000 and

2002.
An FC win Sunday would allow Salt
Spring to host the quarter finals March 9.
Powell River support is expected to surpass 1,000 people since Villa is hosting the
runaway Division 2 champions for a cup
match and the team is also planning a
memorial.
Salt Spring fans can catch the 7 a.m.
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Vesuvius ferry and 10:10 am. Comox ferry
to see the game at Timberlane Park in
Powell River at 1:30 p.m. Sunday. FC will
be returning on a late Crofton sailing.
Special prices are also available for soccer fans at the Coast Town Centre or the
Westview Inn in Powell River, if supporters
prefer to spend the night
Sunday's match between Salt Spring and
Villa will make a heck of a game, one that
promises to live long in everyone 's
memories.

GISS junior girls compete at Nanaimo tournament
Gulf Islands Secondary School
(GISS) junior girls "played their
hearts out" but returned winless
fro m the Vancouver Island basketball c ham pion shi ps in Nanaim o
last week, said co-coach Karen
Hosie.
"They were up for the challenge,
but your league dictates your level

of play," Hosie said. "They just
haven't had competition in their
league."
The local squad of Grade 9 and
10 girls easily won the mid-island
tournament against central island
opposition with three straight wins
last weekend.
But a game ve rsus Carihi of

Campbell River saw the islanders
fall47-19 Thursday.
"They were a nice group of girls
but really aggressive . One of the
girls was the size of [local fisherman] Arnie Hengstler."
An equally competitive Dover
team from Nanaimo defeated the
junior girls 56-29 Friday.

Dover is an AAA school where
60 girls try out for the junior team,
Hosie noted .
All in all, the GISS team enjoyed
the tourr.ey, she said.
"The girls were happy to have a
chance to go to the islands and
they knew they would have some
tough challenges."
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• 4 door sedan
• Automatic
• PW, POL, cruise, AJC
•160,700 kms

SALE $6,999

• 4 door sedan
• AJC, PW, POL
4 speed auto
•116,600 kms

SALE $7,999

1989 CIVIC CX
• 4 cyl, 5 spd., manual
• Good mechanical shape
• 142,976 kms

$6,950
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The Best Bet in Town!

11Fulford B eer, Wine & Spirits Store II Windsor Plywood 537·5564

NOW OPEN

RK Name
1Baker Brent
2Langdon Jack
3.Funk Rainer
4.Jason Chris
5.Shaske Edward
6.Eyles Evan
7.Bader Larry
8.Shaske Lucy
9.Anderson Dennis
1O.Payne Jon
11 .Tamboline Philip
12.Burns Lorne

1""-~'
14 Johnson Cam
15.Grams Dcug
16.Reinhold1 Kim
17.Grams Jessi
18.Mara Kathy
19.Forsyth Deb

I

~G·~~
21 .Tamboline Grant
22.Lynch Trudy
23.Grams Ed
24.Godlon1on Jordan
25.Fuller Lorne

G
366
363
377
308
341
349
346
349
334
332
315
314
322
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26 Kerr Bnan
27.Devereux Mark
28.Fiekl Marilyn
29.Bradben1 Fred
30.Curtis Joe
31.Field James
32.lyrch Steve
33.Campbell Reg
34.0unbar Bruce
35.millerd Peter
36.Eyles Tobil
37.Courtney Danny
38.Bateman John
39.Miles Mike
40.Snetsinger Hannah
41.Huser Kara
42.Cunnigham Jean
43.Rober1son William
44.McMahon Donald
45.Huser Christ~n
46.Funk Ziggy
47.Johnson Liam
48.Byron NK:ola
49.Collette S
50.Byron Seth
51.Tamboline Tina

354
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300
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289
328
298
314
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341
314
318
290
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47
30
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33
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31
34
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41
43
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31
25
29
40
31
41
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52.Hrtclx:ock Bill
53.Moser John
54.Joan Buckley
55.Rol1'j)ain Sheldon
56.Redden Char~ne
57.Laytock Bob
58.Shan1z Lorne
59.AiexanderJamie
60.Speed Glenn
61.Langdon Wanda
62.Doerksen Hank
63.Temmel WoHgang
64.Martin Lannnan
65.Speed Patti
66.Huser Angela
67.Has1on Mark
68.Buckley Jim
69.Ca!>erry Ron
70.Anderson Kobe
71.Hardy Connie
72.Morrison Jeremy
73.Robertson Bill
74.0sborne Barry
75.Campbell Faedra
76.Eyles Peter
77.Gillham Jerome
78.Marleau Gerry
79 .Shan1z Colleen
80.Ne\\1on Norma
81 .Marleay Deanna
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821rwin-Campbell AR
83 Tan11 Mary
84.courtney
85.Morrison
86.Forsyth Norm
87.Tarrlxiine arilyn
88.Tambouline Todd
89.Campbell Jack
90.Russell Lori
91.H~clx:ock Doro1hy
92.Robertson Robbie
93.H~clx:ock Rob
94.Bemi Mike
95.Hoban Rytawn
96.EIIis Paul
97.Quinn Claire
98.Villadsen Jeane
99 .Gillham Jeffrey
100. Torok Sam
101 .Strohmeir Mon~a
102.Steele Casey
103.Longeau Fiona
104.Hradecky Veruca
105.Marshall Janet
100.Sm~h Shirley
107.Macrae Darren
1OB.Bayly Warren
109.Langdon Jocelyn
110.SmnhDonald
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Biggest Gain
15.Grams Doug - 59

GET IN THE GAME!
This space available
CALL PETER, RICK OR ROBIN
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March schedule released Alonso off to Winter Games
for local trail, nature club
Following is the March
schedule for the Trail and
Nature Club.

Ramblers
March 4: Paul Ranney
leads us on a ramble to Nose
Point in the Maracaibo area.
Meet at Centennial Park at
10a.m.
March 11: A ramble along
Duck Creek led by Alan
Neil, followed by lunch at
Vesuvius Pub. Meet at
Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
March 18: John Mowbray
will lead us on a trail
through Mouat Park. Meet at
Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
March 25: A ramble in the
Churchill Road area is led
by Mickey Lyytikainen
heading to the beach for
lunch. Meet at Centennial
Park at 10 a.m.

Walkers
March 4: Today Bob Ball
will direct us along some
moderate paths in the
Maxwell area, further north
than those we walked in
February. Be prepared for
some ascents and descents.
Gather at ArtSpring to carpool at 10 a.m. up Cranberry
Road.
March 11: We will head

out to Welbury Point under
the guidance of John Myers,
who will take us through the
lovely property at Spindrift
to eat lunch at the water 's
edge. Leave ArtSpring by 10
a.m. in carpools.
March 18: Ruckle Park is
our destination with Bud
Williams, who will meet us
at ArtSpring, leaving at 10
a.m. to rendezvous at Beaver
Point Hall with walkers from
the south end around 10:30.
March 25: We go offisland today to Englishman
River, above Nanaimo, with
Barb and Jack Lyngard. We
may be fortunate enough to
see the lilies in that area
around this time of year.
We will meet at Portlock
Park before 8:30 so that we
can arrange carpools to catch
the 9 a.m. sailing from
Vesuvius. Then we will drive
to the Woodgrove Mall at
Aulds Road at the Nanaimo
bypass (north end) and rendezvous
outside
the
Chapters bookstore about
10:30 a.m. It will take only
20 minutes from there to the
trail.
We should get back to
the mall by 3 p.m., which
will let us catch the 4:30
boat from Crofton back

to Salt Spring.

Hikers
March 4: Simon Rook
will attempt to make a connection between the Mount
Maxwell eco -reserve and
Shepherd Hills . Carpool to
leave ArtSpring at 9:45.
March II : Andrea Rankin
will take us around and
about Arnell Park. Carpool
to leave ArtSpring at 9:45 to
meet up with some southenders at Arnell Park at I 0
a.m.
March 18: Off island to
Mount Work with Charles
Kahn for spectacular views
over the Gowland Range and
Saanich Inlet. Carpool to
leave ArtSpring at 9: 10 and
meet up with southenders at
the Fulford Inn at 9:25, then
onto the 10 a.m. ferry.
Return via Swartz Bay on
the 5 or 7 p.m. ferry,
depending on whether or not
you make the detour to the
Prairie Inn for an Early Bird
Dinner.
March 25: Join Linda
Quiring for a beach scrambling/bushwhacking experience out to Bold Bluffs.
Carpool to leave ArtSpring
at 9:45 to meet up with
southenders at the Burgoyne

Salt Spring's 12-yearold judo dynamo Natalya
Alonso is flying to
Campbellton,
New
Brunswick Thursday to
compete at the 2003
Canada Winter Games.
"The games is a proving ground for elite athletes ; an opportunity for
the country to identify
those who are exceptional
enough to be future

Hannah and Gilbert Comeau
worked with outside backs
Gordon Havelaar, Marshall
Barter and Geoff Cronin to
keep Cowichan out of the
scoring zone.
Kirby Garside broke
around the defence 25 minutes into the match a nd
found Johnson on a late run
at the net, who made a clever
chip over the keeper to score
Salt Spring's second.
While the forward line of
Keegan McColl and Cody
Bergerud kept the
Cowichan defence from
settling in, the Strikers continued flanking attacks.

enco ur agement of her
local club. All of us know
she is a likely winner."
Juvenile women's judo
eve nts are sc hedul ed for
next Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday.
Highlights from the
Canada Winter Games
will air on CBC television
4:30p.m. weekdays.
The games opened
Saturday.

The following courses provide the foundation for anyone
wishing to develope implement and maintain an effective
Environmental Management System for their workplace.
The programs cover the core requirements of ISO 14001
Environmental Management Standard.

Workshop 1:
ISO 14001 EMS Essentials
2 days March 24th and 25th
Cost: $795.00 (includes all materials, breakfast and lunch)

Workshop 2:
ISO 14001 EMS Internal Auditor
Pre-requisite: ISO 14001 Essentials or equivalent
2 days March 26th and 27th
Cost: $795.00 (includes all materials, breakfast and lunch)

Strikers pummel Cowichan squad
Bristling defense from the
Salt Spring U14 Strikers
stymied the Cowichan
Royals in a punishing 3-0
contest to break down the
midfield Sunday.
The Strikers broke
through five minutes into the
match when DJ Lake split
the Royals midfield to send
Liam Johnson into the
Cowichan's defending third.
Johnson sent a deft pass to
Charlie Stimpson who blasted the ball into the top corner of the net.
Cowichan
continued
attacking the flanks but
defending midfielders Alex

Olympians,"
said
Alonso's coach Shaun
Adams.
Of Canada's Olympic
athletes, 30 per cent were
competitors at the national games, Adams said.
"Natalya proved th e
right to national competition by being utterly
undefeated in all selection
tournaments. She goes
with the hopes a nd

Garside broke out of the
back third 10 minutes into
the second half and penetrated deep into Cowichan territory.
Bergerud drew
the
defence away on a flag run,
clearing Garside to fin d
Stimpson at the far post for
the third goal.
Cow ichan attempted to
counter by sending long
balls over the Striker's back
line for their speedy forwards.
But keeper Jordan Borth
to made some top-of-the-net
saves to keep the Royals off
the board.

Course discounts available for block and group
bookings. Registration deadline 3rd March 2003.
l

For further information or to register:
phone 250-537-0646
or visit our web site at hsenetwork.com
e-mail info@hsenetwork.com

Location: Harbour House Hotel
121 Upper Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC.

Q

BC FERRIES

Schedule

THINK PEACE
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

'IWERYTffiNG ORG ANlC
ALL THE TIME. •• YUM

mornhssidc rotd
fulford harl>out, lllt ~ i1l&nd

107

2S0•6JJ•4414

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am
x 8:00 am
9:00 am 10:00 am
11:30 am
n 12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00 pm

u 4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00pm
8:30 pm
9:30 pm
+10:30pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30 am
8:30 am
# 9:30 am
11:00 am
12:00 noon
1:00 pm
2:15pm
3:30 pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11 :00 pm

uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers
nThe Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers
I Mon . Wed. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays_ ' Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

1995 HONDA
ACCORD EX
4 dr, 4 cyl, auto, AIC.,
PW, POL., tilt, cruise,
AM/FM/Cass. , P. mirrors

$12,995.

~SCOVER~ CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR
"
lleliie@
NEXT NEW OR USED VEHI~LE!
TOLL FREE 1·800·673·9276 or 250·748·5814
Duncan , B.C.
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

I
I

*In the Gulf Islands: $48.15 *In Canada $78.11 *Foreign $169.00
Provide your credit card information below or send cheque or money order to:

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, BC VBK 2V3
./

1:

=---------------------

ADDRESS:______________________________________________________

0

Visa

or

0

Mastercard

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____ EXPIRY DATE:
02/03

II
I
I
II

~-------------------- ---~

Existing subscribers will be entered automatically. To subscribe simply complete the form
above and mail or deliver it with payment to The Driftwood. Or call 250-537-9933 and order
your subscription over the phone with Visa or Mastercard.

GRAND PRIZE: Trip for 2 to Vancouver
Return airfare to Downtown Vancouver from Ganges via
Harbour Air Seaplanes and 1 night accommodation at the
luxurious Delta Vancouver Suites Hotel.
SECOND PRIZE: A Nikon Coolpix 2500 Digital Camera.
Get great shots with the latest in digital camera technology
from Apple Photo.
THIRD PRIZE: 1/ 2 Day at the Spa.
A half day of pam pering & renewal at Skin Sensations
including massage, facial, manicure, pedicure & more.
AND: 10 lucky su bscribers will have their subscription
renewal date extended by 1 year for free!
reb

Winners will be drawn on Tuesday March 4, 2003 at 1:oopm at t he Driftwood office. Wi nni ng
subscribers will be announced in the March 5, 2003 edition ofThe Driftwood.

APPLE PHOTO
6-COPY CENTRE

ACCO~~~:,~:~~~~
-T-Oll-fREE-RES-ER,-.-noN-Sl---'-'-888=-66=)-88:_:_:11

DE L T A

VAN,;.~~~.'!<~o~TES

NDAYSPM

HAYWARD'S

BARGAIN HUNTER
CLASSIFIEDS

FUNERAL SERVICE

10 words or less

$5.95

Value qf goods must not
exceed $100. Private party,
non-commercial ads only.

REGULAR
CLASSIFIEDS
20 words or less

$8.95
Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
MONDAY 5PM.

BEECH, DOROTHY Margarita,
born in Calgary June 15th
1909 - passed away on Salt
Spring Feb 21 , 2003. Predeceased by nusband Cyril in
1998 and son-in-law Bruce
Mclaren in 2001. Survived by
children Diane Mclaren,
Victoria, Elizabeth Harford
(Dan) Qualicum, Brian Beech
(Linda) Nanoose, Denis Beech
(Sherry) Saltspring, David
Beech (Leigh) Adams Lake; 14
grandchildren and 16 great
·grand children. Also survived
by Cyril's sister Phyllis
Newman. The Beech family
wishes to thank the staff of
Greenwoods and Dr Reznick
for their loving care.

20 words or less

$11.00

Additional words

36¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$11.25
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89
Your25 word classified ad appears
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
community paperson VI. Over
262,455 readers.
BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

Audrey Pearson passed
peacefully away at Lady
Minto Extended Care on
Wednesday February 12.
She had embraced life for 92
years. Her deep love of
music and singing enriched
the lives of her three daughters Barb Ruddell (Bruce),
Joan Beck (Reg), Jean
Wellburn (Roy), her grandchildren, Juno, Nicky, Adam,
Sarah, Karen, John & Jane
and all who knew her.
Audrey joins her beloved
husband John in "a sweet little nest somewhere in the
west." She was a good
woman who loved us dearly
and was deeply loved in
return.

Ji~
PATRICK BEATTIE
Funeral Director
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI , V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

NOW MAY every living thing,
young or old, weak or strong,
living near or far, known or
unknown, living or departed or
yet unborn, rnay every living
thing be full of bliss (5th century BC). Thank you B.M. for
turning in my wallet. Cecilliea.
A BIG THANK you to the
member sol Salt Spring Lions
Club for your caring generosity. You are life savers. Ron
Lloyd-Walters.
COVER CONTEST. Response
for the Lions Publications
Cover Contest was tremendous. A huge thank you to
everyone who submit photos.
A winner has been selected
and notified. All others can be
picked up at 103 Bonnet
Avenue 9am-4pm Mon.- Fri.

THE YEARS just flew by,
where did they go? We met in
Vesuvius light years ago. This
invite I sent out not on a whim,
to celebrate somebody's "40th"
(that's Jim!). He fished on the
Prowler, The Skidegate and
Zeal. Those who can make it
to "Wing Night" may feel they
can have a great dinner and
please make a toast to this
great fisherman I love the
most! Sabine (Vesuvius Pub,
Feb. 27).

$89

March 1, 2003

Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.
BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

$309
Your 25 word classified wi II
appear inmore than 110 community newspapersin BC and the
Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By teleohone, 250-537-9933,
or lax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net

Happy 90th Birthday

Bill
John Alexander "Jan"
Ritchie
Died February 19, 2003 Salt
Spring Island BC, age 81

John was an honourable, hard
working man who served his
country as Chief Petty Officer
Royal Canadian Navy 1939·1945,
his employer as a Stationary engineer for the Toronto Waterworks
Department for forty years and his
community as Scout Master for
Gienmore Company #132 Leaside
for fifteen years. Most of all he
was a wonderful husband to his
wife of sixty-one years, Margaret
(nee Camp), brother to sister
Anne MacPherson and father and
mentor to his children Paul Ritchie
(Julie), Heather Neville (John),
Ann Jones (Leonard), and grand·
children Jessica, Deborah and
Fiona. We love you Dad. In lieu of
flowers, please send contributions
to Royal Canadian Legion'Br #
92, 120 Blain Rd, Salt Spring
Island BC VBK 2P7.
A Memorial Service will be held in
Meaden Hall Saturday March 1 at
11:30 a.m.

(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
-

Please check your ad after the first insertion.
hould an error appear in an advertisement.
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable fOf th
mount paid for the space occupied by the por
ion of the advertisment in which the erro
rred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accep
esponsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

*REDUCE*
*REUSE*
*RECYCLE *

Love & best wishes from
your Salt Spring friends.

~R

DUPUY

MEREDITH / HOOKER
Wedding -Valentines weekend
saw the merging of some Arts
& Crafts on S.S.I. with local
potter Mark Meredith and
watercolour ,artist Jacqueline
Hooker saying their vows in
the presence of marriage commissioner Liz Anderson infront
of the fireplace at Jacquelines
house at North End Road on
Sunday the 16th of February.
Attending this memorable celebration were Mark's sister
Leigh and brother-in-law Jim
Salmon from West Vancouver
and a few other friends from
the island. The couple rnet at
the opening of the "Market in
The Park", last year, where
they both are vendors. They
plan to combine their studios
under the name ''The Meredith
Studio Gallery" at the "Pottery
Shack" in Vesuvius Bay. Jacki's
paintings will now be signed
"Jacqueline Meredith".

CREATIVE WATERCOLOUR
classes. Beginner or Intermediate/ Advanced . Libby
Jutras. 537-1952, libby@saltspring.com.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood Community Calendar, in our office in the Upper
Ganges Centre, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, or our website
at http://www.gulfislands.net.
Use the calendar for event
planning, to rnake .sure your
date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
WORLD DAY of Prayer, March
3rd, at Our Lady of Grace
Church 1:30 pm. Inter-denominational - Everyone Welcorne!
135 Drake Rd.
BUDDHIST MEDITATION and
View, an introduction. Six
weeks, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.,
starting February 25, $65 .
Information, please call
Matthew Coleman 537-2378.
ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLE
Show at Mary Winspear
Centre, Sidney Sat. March
1/03, 9am - 4 pm Entrance: $3
Josie (250) 744-1807.
HOME MAKIN' Mamas House
Cleaning Service. Grand introductory event. Free . Fun &
friendly cleaning comedy. .
Appetizers, desserts. Free.
Enviro-safe product info.
Cleaning hints. Meet the
Mamas. March 1st, 6 - 9 pm.
Call for reservation: 537-1325.
Who
are
we?
http://saltspring.gulfislands.co
m/mamas
·
SWOVA INVITES everyone to
"Five Feminist Minutes: A celebration of Women's Talents" on
International Women's Day,
Saturday, March 8, 2003 at
7:00 p.m. at Meaden Hall
(Legion). Admission by donation. Everyone welcome!
POETRY WORKSHOP with
Lorraine Gane. Practical and
inspiring for poets at all levels.
Mondays, March 10 - 31 , 7 9:00 p.m. $120.537-5294.
SOS ! SINGLE On Saltspring ,
Pisces dance party with Gene
Grooms Band. Come boogie !
All welcorn e. Saturday, March
8, Mahon Hall , 8 p.m. $10.

60 a.ns!
le 3 MoJ· s
o1lO..- Mo-in+enMt

dire <f~e fu hQbftes

aans le.Driptwood!)
~

Jonathan Yardley

HOWLiNC

Indoors and Heated

(Finally!)

All welcome

Mahon Hall
8:00 p.ID.

See our ad
on page 5r4

Saltspring Vipassana
Community

MEDITATION DAY
Sunday, March 2
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
The Bam, 190 Reynolds Road
Bring: bag lunch+ mug,
pillows etc.
A day of silent sitting &
walking meditation, with
instructions and dharma talk.

Info: 653-4945

The Growing Circle
food Cooperative

Annual General
Meeting

Samson 6 Delilah
Musical Drama
Community Gospel Chapel
147 Vesuvius Bay Road
March 8'' 7:00p.m.
For All Ages
By Donation

Presenting the
Award-Winning

Surrey
Children's
. Choir
"In Concert"
Sat Mar 1, 7:30p.m.

Thursday, february 27
7:00 p.m. at All Saints

All Saints By-The-Sea
Anglican Church

All Members Welcome

by Donation

The Centre will be
closed Sunday Mar. 2

Join us for a Family Walk
followed by hot chocolate, in
Mouat's Park every Thursday
at I 0 a.m. Afterwards roll up
your slee ves and create ART
with your toddler at the Family
Place Drop-In II a.m. - I p.m.
Jennifer Baxter will facilitate
this parent participation
mornirig of creativity and fun.

FOUND BLUE jacket around
intersection of Crofton & Lower
Ganges Rd (Feb 13). Call 5375000.
LOST: TELUS cell phone 5376539 on Salt Spring Island ,
reward. 537-251 7.
BLACK WINTER rnitt found
near the Vesuvius ferry terminal. Call Greg 537-6038.
FOUND : SMALL black cat
wearing white collar with hanging brass bauble, Isabella PI
area. 653-4485.
FOUND: WINTER baby boots
on Long Harbour Rd. Call 5371526.
LOST: CELL phone, Samsung
A-540 (Telus), Sunday in
Ganges area. Phone 250-3917906.

RECRUITMENT MEETING
SSPLAS .. .H20. March 5th ,
3pm , Fulford Elementary.
Come join indoor pool society.
Regular meeting March 5th,
7:30pm, Portlock Portable.

Admission

There will be no classes
or satsang/dinner.
Yoga classes are ongoing
For information, call

537-2326

FREE
Info 537-9176
Saltspring Island
Community Services

AFFORDABLE
NATURAL BODY
PRODUCTS

10 A.M. - 2 P.M.

AT

Saturday, March 1
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Farmers Institute
Rainbow Road
Vendors - please call Merle or
Doug Box at 537-1808 to reserve
a table at $20 per table

to talk about
"Historical sites and buildings
on Saltspring Island"

this Saturday

"MINI FACIALS"
FEB. 19 - MAR. 1

ne ~e l.lx plu s

So.H- Sr.rin~ Islo.ncl.
deruis19t-5'etn'cu
Jomats eu. to.phc:to

2:00 p.m. March 12, 2003
at Central Hall

COME IN & FEEL
THE DIFFERENCE

~

tu.

Regular Meeting

THERAPEUTIC RECREATION.
In the Therapeutic Recreation
Program at Douglas Col lege,
you'll acquire the skills and
knowledge to assist ill, disabled,
or older persons with leisu re
activities that promote their personal independence and health.
You'll learn in a dynamic classroom environment that en9ages
students in hands-on activities
in order to rnaster the theory
and practice of Therapeutic
Recreation . Graduates find
rewarding careers in a wide variety of health, social service, and
recreation agencies. For more
information call604-777-6238 or
604-777-6239, roperj @douglas .bc .ca or see www.douglas .bc.ca . This prowam is
offered at the Davtd La·m
Campus in Coquitlam, B.C.

537-5551

BE AN INTERIOR DECORATOR with our unique homestudy course. Call for your free
broch ure. 1-800-267 -1829.
Sh eff ie ld Sc hool of Interio r
Design 1535-38 McArthur Ave,
Ottawa ON K1 L 6R2
A NEW CAREER? Train to be
an Apartme nU Condomin ium
Man ager. Many job s! Job
pl ace ment assis tan ce. All Areas. Government Registered
Prog ram .
In for mation/
brochure (604) 68 1-5456, 1800-665-8339, www.rmti.ca.
BECOME A COUNSELOR by
correspondence or on campus
through Canada's leadi ng
accredited institute fo r the
counseling profession, Victoria
to Halifax. Free catalogue. 1800-665-7044 . www.counselortraining.corn

*REDUCE *
*REUSE*

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is tirne to renew!
FEBRUARY IS Subscriber
Appreciation Month! Order
your Driftwood subscription
today and you will be eligible
to win great prizes. See our ad
on page 38.
SALTSPRING ISLAND School
Football requires: Assist ant
coaches, trainers, garne officials, players (aged 13- 16). If
interested please phone John
Foley, 537-0083.
HAVE YOU ever lived at
Bradfordia (444 Long Harbour
Road)? Is your stuff still there?
We're selling - come and take
it away before we burn, take or
give it away.
INCOME TAX prepa ration .
Small business returns and
. person al. Electronic filing .
Stanley Laing, 105-B Hereford.
537-8860.

REGULAR
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES:
DISPLAY
ADVERTISING
Friday, 5 pm

•

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Monday, 5 pm

•

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY
Tuesday, noon
PHONE: 537-9933
FAX: 537-2613

(
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FACIAL
REJUVENATION
with

ACUPUNCTURE
IS NOW BEING OFFERED
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND.
For more information
on this safe and
effective alternative to
cosmetic surgery,
phone:
DR. CHARLES ALSBERG

653-4216
Spring Specials

s~
CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY

@
() Pressure Point Therapy
() Rej'uvenates Body & Mind
() Re ieves Pain and
Q Promot~s Healing
$100 FOR 2 SESSIONS

(that's $20 off the regular price)
HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE

for appointment please call
RACHEL JACOBSON

537-1091
Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary Society
Is Offering

TWO SCHOLARSHIPS
To students or graduates of
Gulf Islands Secondary School
Applicants must be continuing
their studies in some
Medically-related field.
Completed applications must
be in the hands of the GISS
Counseling Dept. not later
than March 31 , 2003.

PART TIME cleaner, Green
Acres Resort. 537-2585.
THRIFTY FOODS is now
accepting resumes. Looking
for mature, friendly people
available during the day.
Please see Debbie at the store
with your resume.
TREE HOUSE Cafe needs a
commercial cleaner, must be
able to work graveyard. Apply
in person at Cafe w1th resume.
OPERATIONS MANAGERS
needed for Ganges Marina &
Boatel. We are looking for a'
mature, enthusiastic couple to
mange our marina operations
located on Ganges Harbour.
Candidates must possess
excellent customer service
skills & a keen interest in
developing themselves within
the tourism and hospitality
industry. Computer and
accounting experience is a
prerequisite. Operating this
active and successful marina
will be a demanding yet
rewarding opportunity. Reply:
Box U 32H Lower Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B"C V8K
2V3 gangesmarina@shaw.ca.
WEB SITE designer required
with working knowledge of
Trellix . Please email windrifters@ saltspring.com.
Provide uris of your work.
TEMPORARY EXPERIENCED part-time retail customer
service with knowledge of
metaphysics. Apply with
resume, in person to Blue
Moon by February 28, 2003.
PART-TIME BARISTA - part·· time prep cook. Please drop
resume and cover letter off at
Roasters @ Fulford. For further information 653-2388.
NEED EMPLOYEES? Trades/
Clerical/Restaurant - We got
em! Full time/temporary.
www.island/'obs.net Employers
try it free til April 1.
PART-TIME HOMEBASED
business $300 - $3000 per
month. Minimal investment, not
tele-marketing. 537-4646.

CLASSIFIED ADS WORK
you're reading lhem now!
Place a 25-word classified in
99 B.C. & Yukon newspapers
for only $309 . Call the
Driftwood at 537-9933 for
details, or phone 1-866-6699222 ext. 3. www.communityclassifieds.ca
ZESTO'S OVEN BAKED Subs
& California Style Wraps are
looking for motivated franchisees. Join this dynamic and
fast growing Canadian
Company. 1-888-922-2294.
www.zestos.com.
INVENTORS - PRODUCT
IDEAS wanted! Free information package. Develop & professionally present your new
product idea to manufacturers
through Davison , an award
winning firm. Patent assistance
available: 1-800-544-3327
CASH CASH CASH. AI vending specialist. Canadian Company. Cash in on pop, snacks
and beef jerky. Locations supplied. Minimum !OK. All cash
business. 1-866-789-4892.
www.locatorsgroup.net
ATTENTION : BUSINESS
MINDED people needed! Free:
business training package.
Potential six figure income.
www.rags2wealth.com

EXPERIENCED PAVING PERSONNEL required: Rakermen,
Screedmen, Paving Operators,
and Crushing Operators. All
company benefits available.
Relocation allowance may be
available. Mail or fax resumes
to: Peter's Bros. Construction
Ltd. 716 Okanagan Ave. East.
Penticton, B.C. V2A 3K6. Fax:
250-493-4464
WEEKLY PAYCHEQUES!
Simply processing grocery
coupons from home parttime/full-time. No experience
required. Call toll-free 1-800279-0019 or visit www.supermarketking.com/3497
WANTED: PLUMBERS, Pipe
and sprinkler fitters, apprentices, for Lower Mainland and
Whistler area. Full-time work.
Fax resume to 604-276-8426

SSI EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If ~u are receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits wi1hin the
last 3 yeatS) ~ have a variety of

programs available to assist ~
Counsellor comes to SSt ooce
a week and services are free.
Please call Marta

at 1-888-993-2299

Management Consultant Wanted

No Exceptions

EXPERT PSYCHICS ...Try Us
First! Your Future Revealed by
Your Personal Psychic. Sincere
& Genuine Readings. Call 24
hours .
1-900-561-2100
$2.95/min. 18+
DIVORCE SURVIVAL STRATEGIES... Before spending large
sums on legal fees, call The
Family Law Centre to understand your rights & obligations.
Our lawyers will present you
with your options & offer smart
& proven strategies to help
reduce your legal fees, safeguard your assets & defend
your child custody & access
rights. Don't be a victim!
'Separate Smart' .. Toii-Freet866-879-3529.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Hul'qumi'num Treaty Group is seeking an Environmental
Protection & Management Consultant to work up to full
time (3·5 days a week) , under the direction of the HTG
Chief Negotiator. The consultant will be able to apply
knowledge and expertise in areas of legislation, regulation
and policy with respect to environmental protection and
management issues. The Consultant will: (1) act as an
advisor to the Treaty negotiations on environmental
protection and management issues; (2) work with
community members to assist in mandate building; (3)
research treaty options on land, water & air quality,
subsurface resource exploitation, and water control &
sales; (4) respond to 'referrals' from Provincial and Federal
agencies. The consultant will have a minimum of a
Bachelor's degree in natural or social science field with relevant experience working with First Nation communities
and issues. The consultant will possess very strong
research and writing skills and be productive in a dynamic
team atmosphere. Knowledge and experience of the
Hul'qumi'num Traditional Territory (SE Vancouver Island &
the Gulf Islands) and culture is preferred.
Please submit resume by
Friday February 28~. 2003 4:00p.m. to:
HTG Hiring Committee
RR#I , 12611 b Trans Canada Hwy, V9G 1M5
Fax (250) 245-4668,
e-mail: htg-communications@shaw.ca
JOB POSTING in Subject line

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)
Applications are invited for Spanish 11, Spanish 12 teacher at Gulf
Islands Secondary School.
This is a 0.8572 FTE (3 blocks plus prep time) temporary position
effective as soon as possible to April 30, 2003 or the return of the
incumbent.
Applications should be accompanied by evidence of success·
ful demonstration of the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•

B.C. College ofleachers' Certification
Qualifications in secondary Spanish to Grade 12
Evidence of exemplary teaching practice
Fluency in the Spanish language
Ability to meet the needs of students with a wide range of abilities
Evidence of the use of a broad range of language teaching
strategies
• Ability to provide students a program preparing them for provincial
examinations
• Enthusiasm, excellent classroom management skills and the
ability to work as a member of a dynamic staff team
Applications with supporting documents should be fotwarded by
Tuesday, March 4, 2003 at 4:00 p.m. to:
Nancy Macdonald, Principal
112 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK 2K3
Fax: 250-537-9512
External Posting #05

RENOVATION CARPENTER •
Certified, 25 years experience.
Formwork & framing, free esti·
mate. 537-9534 Terry's
Renovations.
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd.
creates excellent small- to
medium-sized renovations ,
repairs , decks, etc. Peter
Blackmore, 537-4382.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
decks, green houses, etc .
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson. 537·
9124.
SMALL RENOVATION work,
additions, alterations. All work
guaranteed by tradesman .
Interior painting only by experienced painters. 537-2732.
GARDENER AVAILABLE for
weeding , plant design and
ongoing maintenance. Experienced. Phone Kim 537-8367.
HELICOPTER PILOT (Commercial, 5000 hrs) available for
hire on Salt Spring. Wood·
worker/ furniture maker secondary. Here to resurrect my
wooden boat. Steve 250·8882602.
RELIABLE WORKER available
for yardwork, split wood, you
supply tools, I supply labour.
Island references, call Stuart
653-4980.
B.B.I. HOME Improvement
specializing in indoor and outdoor construction. Reasonably
priced, call537·1810.
CLEANING : EXPERIENCED
cleaner, excellent references
from long term clients. Good
rates. Call 537-4674 10 a.m.·
6p.m.
CARPENTER NOW accepting
new projects, renovations, new
construction. Phone John 537·
9397.
SOUTH-END WOMAN seeking work, available for garden
/farm labour, odd jobs, childcare. Experienced, hard
worker. Please call Katrina
653-4556.
LICENSED CAREGIVER qualified in all areas of home support. Reasonable rates 5374213 or 653·9188.
RELIABLE PERSON available
for cleaning & household
chores. Meticulous & responsi·
ble. One time, occasional or
regular. References. 537-6178.
WARM , CHEERFUL, experi·
enced woman offers Elder
care; cleaning, cooking, small
repairs, gardening, painting,
errands. Excellent references.
Ann @538·1976.

ADULT CHILDREN Anony·
mous. For healing from any
dysfunctional family back·
ground. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call537·2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring ·
toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 537-8978

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings
Salt Spring -

537-7573

Galiano - -

539-2222

Pender - -

629-3631

llilf!!.LMVMiJiiO GzJ(:JsfandS

J!!WHOSI>ITAL FOUNDATION

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are
to raise funds which will be used
to expand and enhance the
delivery of medical care by the
Hospital to Gulf Islands residents. You can help the
Foundation attain these goals by
a gift of funds, real or personal
property, memorial bequests,
endowments, life insurance or
securities.
All donations will be recognized
in the Hospital and receipts for
Income Tax purposes will be
issued.
Please
help
YOUR
Hospital so it can help
YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,

V8K 1T1
538-4845

COMPUTER REPAIRS & consulting, all makes, 15 years on
Salt Spring, CollinsWorks 5379297, pager 604-686-5311 .

GuU
Islands
Optical
10:00-5:00

aosed Saturdays

ALANON/ALATEEN A pro·
gram for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-2941 , 653-4288
or 537-4909.
PRESCRIPTION
DRUG
Misuse Support Group, Friday
mornings. Call Salt Spring
Community Services at 537·
9971 for more information.

..
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Padfic Travel Shop
Monday to Friday 9-5
Saturday 10-2
120 Lower Ganges Road

Phone: 537-552:5
Toll Free: 1-877-274-4168

travel@uniglobesoltspring.com .
lMMN.uniglobesoltspring.com

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537·2648 Office
537·5294 Residence

P&l's Domestic

Animal care

Professional care for
your animals and home
while you are away
Short- & long-term
farms included
Experienced, reliable
call 537-4718
References available

BASe

Com outer Repair & Upgrades
./ data recovery
./ PRINTER repairs
./ new & used computer
systems available
Office Equipment

(250) 537-5058
weisner@saltspring.com
HOTPOINT CLOTHES washer,
works well. $100. 537-5907.
VIKING REFRIDGERATOR in
perfect condition $100. Kenmore washer $75, runs well,
537-9389.

Kitchenaid,
Whirlpool, Frigidaire,
May1ag & more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537·2111

CEDAR SIDING for sale, 1 x 8
beveled custom milled · air
dried, various lengths, 10' 16', total 5160 lineal tt ~ AII in
price $1200/MBF. Take all or
will consider 2700 lineal at
same price. 653·9624.
ALL N'EW WINDOWS from
$25. All new patio doors (6')
from $295. Westeck Windows,
Chilliwack, B.C. Ph 1·877·606·
1166, Fax 604·792·6714.
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS.
Durable , Dependable, PreEngineered. All-Steel Structures. Custom-made to suit
your needs and requirements.
Factory-Direct, affordable
prices. Call 1·800·668·8653
ext. 536 for free brochure.
NEED A COMPUTER? Don't
have cash? IBM, Gateway &
Compaq as low as $1 a Day!
No money down! Call ! 1·866·
259-1171 . www.dollaraday.com
ALL NEW WINDOWS from
$25. All new patio doors (6')
from $295. Westeck Windows,
Chilliwack, B.C. Ph 1-877-606·
1166, Fax604-792·6714
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS
Durable , Dependable, PreEngineered. All-Steel Structures. Custom-made to suit
your needs and requirements.
Factory-Direct, affordable
prices. Call 1·800·668·8653
ext. 536 for free brochure.

Ill II fiR AfAST
QUill IN All YIIR
BUilDING RIQIIRIMINTS!
• Flooring
• Heating _
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

l5illiLEGG LUMBER Lm.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

NEED A COMPUTER? Don't
have cash? IBM, Gateway &
Compaq as low as $1 a Day!
No money down! Call! 1·866·
259·1171 . www.dollaraday.com
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/
wkends.
$25/hr. Over 20 years exp.
Phone Robert. 537-2888.
Arvana Consulting.

TIMESHARE RESALES · Rii®
STROMAN· Since 1979. BuySell-Rent-Exchange. World
Wide Selection. Call now! 1·
800-201-0864 . www.timesharelink.com

Ron

Weisner

service and repair ,
./ PHOTOCOPIERS
./ FAX MACHINES
./ CASH REGISTERS

Women's only • Thursday
nights 5:30 p.m. - 537 •7573

Tuesday-Friday

CLEAN CRAFT Home
Detailing. We are home, apartment & office cleaning special·
ists. We offer packages for
move-outs, light touchups and
spring cleans. We also do windows, power wash decks &
walkways. Quality service
assured or your money back.
Call Laynie today for a free
estimate. 537-9247.
HOME MAKIN' Mamas House
Cleaning Services. Professional, high quality, environmentally friendly residential clean·
ing. Personalized home management. Fully trained cleaning experts. Liability insurance.
537 ·1325. http://saltspring.gul·
fislands.com/mamas.
HOME CLEANING Service
specializing in weekly residential care. Also available for renovation or new home
cleanups, B & B's and vacation
rentals. Call Val 537-8764.
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER now taking new
clients. Call & ask for Lydia at
537-1334 or 537-6436 cell.

U\11\LDBE.

SELLING UNRESERVED Truck
& Equipment Auction, Monday,
March _10, 9320 • 52 St. S.E.,
Calgary, Alberta. For information/brochure call CPA • Canadian Public Auction Ltd., 403269·6600. www.canadianpublicauction.com

FREEZER LAMB, 45 lbs @
$4/lb. ($180) cut & wrapped.
Raised by a SSI 4-H member.
Cal! 537-5358.
RABBIT MEAT for sa
or portions 537-2484.

CALDWELL!tS
OAKSPBING
FARM

Since 1882
Currently available:
• FREE RANGE GRAINFED PORK & BEEF

• FRESH CUT LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152

BEAUTIFUL, TURN of the
Century, leopard tapestry, 6'
rolled arm, no cushion couch
with wood ball feet, $2200 .
Wendy 653-2311.
SHRINE CABINET, mahogany,
15" X 22" X 66". 537-0031.
QUALITY FURNISHINGS. Sofa
bed with slipcover $400. 3 piece
rattan sofa, $500. Iron & glass
coffee table, $500. Concrete
chess table with pieces, $600.
Single Murphy wall bed $650.
High back bar chairs, $350 pair.
Nancy 537·9510.
CUSTOM-MADE MING Dynasty reproduction dining table
and chairs. Rosewood stained,
medium brown. Leaf extends to
seat eight. Six side chairs, two
arm chairs . Caned seats .
Asking $1200. Call537-1196.
RATIAN LOVE-SEAT in good
condition, cushions in soft pink
cotton $295. 537·5176.

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave. Every Friday,
Saturday only, 10 am· 12
noon. Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted . Call 5372000 for pick-up or info.
ANNUAL PHOENIX Element·
ary school yard sale will be
held March 8, 9 am - 2 pm ,
163 Drake Rd. To donate, call
Bruce 537-9882 or the School
537-1156.
BIG HUGE 2 family gara~e
sale. Mountains of mens,
women's, girl's & baby cloth·
ing. Lots of house equipment &
furniture. 130 Castillou Way,
Sat. Mar. 1, 9am • 3pm, Sun.
Mar 2nd lOam· 2pm. No early
birds.
FLEA MARKET at the
Farmer's Institute on Rainbow
Rd., Saturday, March 1, 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

VACUUMS !
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene). Ecological Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals 653·4013.

~Jillkl&LI11
SALT

SPRING

M I N I STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road

"When convenience
and security matter"

537-5888
a r /c h ·i t e

ct

· #4 Fulford Marina Bldg

p!). fi53..4ll12

A-1 LOGS

TO LUMBER

creative design

Portable Sawmill
Looking for work

responsive. to site
craft and client

250-745-8123

fax 653-4813

--ttl:

IMPROVEMENTS

"A fine finish'
every time" - INTERIOR I EXTERIOR

.

538-1922

LET'S GET
STARTED!

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN

537-1037
and ask for Jim

zrL

•Cedar fence rails

653-4165
We Paint &Redecorate
with Care

-~A\~

SPECTAA·TOOE PAlm

~"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

"'

GULF
COAST

VilJtJ.den
e...ut. ..
d~tw. (J9ao, .l!tJ.
Building Island Homes
for three generations.
Kent
John

537-5463

537-9857

Fax 537-5407

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

• READY MIX
• WASHED GRAVEL
• REINFORCED STEEL
• BAGGED CEMENT
• SEPTIC TANKS
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

537-5147 - 537·5091
Salt Spring Island

325 Rainbow Rd.

537--4369
KONIG&SON

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 21 years
Organically Grown Firewood

537-2611

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

Rainbow Road

537·9531

(wilt compensate owner)

10' CEDAR FENCE rails and
LUGGAGE TRAILER, locking,
WE BUY & Sell Secondhand,
Antiques & Books. The Great tow behind car, $950. 1989 - Maple Firewood 653-4539
Ganges Junk Co. , 105 28 ft. solid fibreglass Bigfoot INGLIS ROYAL s/s 19 cu. ft.
travel trailer, $13,500 . 6500 fridge/ freezer with ice maker,
McPhillips Ave., 537-4507.
generator, 8 hrs. $950. Nancy $100. Kenmore 15 cu. ft. chest
EXPERT WATCH and clock 537-9510.
freezer, $75. King soft sider
repairs by certified watchMOVING SALE: Collection of waterbed, $125. Multi
maker. Located between
Crofton and Duncan. Serving antique furniture, circa 1930's - gym/rowing machine, $30 .
the Cowichan Valley over 25 40's. View by appointment only Ladies sm. Persian Lamb 3/4
years. Call L.D. Frank-Jeweller 538-1964. Items include: coat, $75. 5' x 11' blue berber
and Watchmaker 250-748- Armoire, $500. Round oak rug. 537-1028.
EXC. COND. single mattress &
6058 (Duncan). Saturday pick- table with 3 leaves, six chairs,
$850 . Sideboard , $275. Oak box spring, $50 . 35" shower
up & delivery on Salt Spring.
lawyers desk, $450. Chair
MATCHING COUCH & love w/ottoman, $60. Vanity, $200. stall w/door and hardware,
$25 . Wooden, queen headseat. Great shape, $400 obo.
Cabinet/ bar, $65. iMac G3 board, $20. SO's dresser, $150.
Bathroom vanity, sink, taps.
with upgrade, w/scanner, 60's lamps, $10 each. Vintage
Bleached oak. 40" x 23", $35.
$900. Drafting table, $60.
clothes. 537-9197.
537-9912.
LOOKING FOR good used furHONDA ROTOTILLER FRSOO,
DRIFTWOOD SUBSCRIP- niture? We have new, for the $700. Troy Bill Rototiller, $500.
TIONS are only $48.15 in the price of good used! Check us Unused Acme mirror doors,
Gulf Islands, $78.11 elsewhere out on-line www.meritfurniture- $150 pair. 5 drawer print rack,
in Canada and $169 outside of duncan.com.
$100. 537-9172.
Canada. Order yours today by RAINCOAST GALLERY is
calling the Driftwood at 250- opening for another season! TREADMILL, $300 . New
537-9933 and be part of Come in and see the great screen door, $60. Wire shelvSubscriber Appreciation
new stock from around the ing, lots, $100. 537-1826.
Month. See our ad on page 38.
world from March 15. Next to PLEATED SHEER drapes, off
white, 6 panels, covers approx.
Embe's. (250) 537-4403.
BATHROOM VANITY includes
4 cabinets in very good condiBIOLET DELUXE waterless 20' drawn, c/w I beam , $100.
tion with brand new marble com posting toilet. Electric High quality chesterfield, ivory
counter top w/two sinks, 81 x 110V, original cost $1500 plus brocade, 3 seater, $150.
22, $500. Excellent for B & B tax; asking $800. All plumbing Executive office chair, swivel,
tilt, brown brocade , $100 .
or in law reno. 653-2313.
included, as new 537-9224.
obo's. 537-9178.
CONTEMPORARY SOFA & ROGERS APARTMENT size
love seat, desert tones, rattan piano, $1100 ; cedar strip & PORTABLE AROMA spa,
trim, $100. Computer desk & canvas canoe $600 . Both in good for detoxing, weight loss,
Lymphatic cleansing, respiraentertainment centre, $35 good shape 537-9589.
tory, etc . Like new, $2100 .
each . Innerspring rollaway, KENMORE WASHER, perfect Matching couch & chair, $150.
$35. Exerbike & rower, $25 ea. condition, 21 month maintePool table, $75. 2 large speak537-4958.
nance warranty, $350; w/o ers, $30. Manitou front shock,
LARGE GLASS reptile tank warranty, $250. Inglis dryer, $50. Cat scratch post, $10. Silk
with lid & light. Weight lifting $75. Both white. 537-2378.
plants, $5 - $10. Child's desk
set. Wicker living & dining SLIPPERS,
SLIPPERS, $35. 537-4482.
ensemble. 537-4489.
Slippers by the original KITCHEN CABINETS, white,
FOR SALE radial arm saw Saltspring Sheepskins. Warm good condition, best offer. 537$200; large speakers, offers; & durable. Hand made to fit all 9268
sizes. Also cozy bike seat cov- KITCHEN TABLE & 4 chairs.
long low book case $60;
ers & rugs . Available Keeler kitchen, double, porcewooden table & chairs $395.
Waterfront Gallery downtown,
537-4123.
lain sink with taps. Large,
beside Post Office. 537-4525.
unfinished wooden dresser, 5
CLOCK REPAIRS on-island.
10" HEAVY DUTY table saw, drawer, offers. 2 step tables.
House calls, free estimates,
537-1802
reasonable rates, senior's dis- $300, evenings. 537-1662.
counts. Expert repairs, restoraBALL & BURLAP, Fir, cedar,
BOSCH SLIDING compound
tions, all work guaranteed.
hemlock and gr. fir; 3' to 18', $8 Mitre saw. Brand new $600,
Mark's Clockworks. 537-5061 .
-$10 per foot. 537-0866.
653-9503.

YOU'RE IN THE ISLAND'S
BIGGEST MARKETPLACE !

DRIFI'WOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

FAMILY JEWELS - A gem of a
store where it's fun to shop!
Affordable new and estate jewellery. Quality repairs. Gold
and silver sold by weight.
Seiko Clocks and watches.
Derek Alexander fine leather
goods. Local artists Too! 161
Fulford-Ganges Rd. 538-5560
Tues.- Sat.
SAWMILL $4995.00 All new
Super Lumbermate 2000 ,
larger capacities, more
options. Norwood Industries,
manufacturer of sawmills ,
edgers and skidders. Free
information. 1-800-566-6899,
ext.400.0T
100% PURE MARINE Coral
Calcium from Okinawa, Japan,
is seen on TV. Staggering
results! For sale Coral Calcium
Supreme Extra . Business
opportunity. 1-866-319-0708, ;
www.curecanada.com.

FRASER•s
THIMBLE FARMS
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175 ARBUTUS
537·5788
,...,
TUES.· SUN.

WANTED: USED electronic
keyboard or piano. Jeanie 5371951.
WANTED: USED utility trailer,
old windows in frames & old
used doors. Will pay cash. 5372685.
GMC FULL SIZE pick-up box
in decent condition. Corrugated mobile home siding. Call
653-4168.
WANTED; MOULDY hay, 6 - 8'
used satellite dish , water
catchment tank, any size 500
to 10,000 gal. Also: baby back
pack and double mattress, art
deco furniture. Please call
537-0866.

ANT IQU E UPRIGHT piano.
Victor Chicago 1919, $2000
obo. 653-9503.
ROLAND 600 KEYBOARD
and stand . 77 keys, piano,
organ voices $450 537-5253.

HORSE RIDING lessons,
begin ner through advanced
dressage. Children welcome.
Farrier service also available.
653-4184.
ROTTWEILER/ LAB X puppies, look like labs. 5 female, 2
male. $150. Ready to go. Call
Karen @ 537-1879.
2'/2 YEAR OLD Jack Russell,
male & 1 1/2 year old Jack
Russell male, both very sweet,
they love children. Free to a
loving home. 537-8975.

SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349 Rainbow
Rd . We are open Tuesday
through Saturday, 10 am to 5
pm. This service is operated by
Salt Spring Island Community
Services. Please call The
Recycle Depot at 537-1200, or
Community Services at 5379971 for information on materials accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is for free
recyclable items only (no animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by phone 537-9933 , fax
537-2613 or email.
FREE : DAYBED, sinte bed
mattress, boxspring headboard, clothes cupboard. You
pick up. 537-9589.
FREE SCOOTER safety guide
& comsumer report. Read
before buying mobility scooter.
Toll free 1-866-383-7383.
WINE LABLES, used wine
corks, large wine bags and
small zip-loc bags. Wine
Cellar. 537-0721 .
PATIO SET, table, 2 benches,
2 chairs, free to good home.
Must gob y Friday. 537-2828.
DRYER , WORKS well. 5371826.
2 COUCHES FREE! 1 green,
1 brown hide-a-bed. You pick
up. 537-1789.
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Great Selection
of Potted Bulbs
Now Available.
Fragrant White
Forsythia, a
Beautiful
Flowering Shrub

SIGHTFIRST
0
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KING SIZE mattress &
boxspring (must go together) .
537-4136.
4 PATIO CHAIRS, ceiling fan
and light, gas bar-be-cue, no
tank. 537-1802.
24 TIRES PAINTED green ;
good for growing tomatoes &
peppers. Could deliver. 6534984 after 6 p.m.

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com. Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card. More than 40
COs available.

BY OWNER : 1/4 share - 44
acre island - 1500 feet waterfront - 1400 sq . ft. home org anic mixed garden .
www.coulterisland.com.
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200- 1500 sq . ft. ,
$28,000 - $48,000. Large character bungalow/cottage. 250656-1387, www.nickelbros.com
4 SALE BUY/OWNER! Well
built 3 bdrm N. End house on
amazing 5 acres. Hardwood
floors & tile, central vacuum.
Super-insulated, large workshop, nice rental cabin , great
views, large ponds, tons of fruit,
acre garden, barn, sauna .
Offers $393,000 537-1677.
USA BEST-BUY! First time
offered 20 acre ranchette
located in scenic west Texas,
$295/acre, $99/mth for prospectus call1-800-875-6568.
WEST COAST Style home on
1. 9 acres. Seasonal creek &
waterfall, fireplace, decks,
close to village, $220,000. Call
537-2275.

Selling your Property?
Island family seeking "a house
to call a home" Options open,
though view acreage, south of
town preferred. $200,000 to
$600,000 range. Private cash
sale. 537-9346

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with Internet
access. www.gulfislands.net

Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

NEW DELUXE 1 bdrm. bachelor cottage for long term.
Peaceful, quiet location, N/S,
N/P, references, $695 hydro
incl. , 537-8938.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE on 1.6
acres, short term, !urn., W/D,
elec. heat w/wood stove & fireplace. Access to St. Mary Lake.
N/S, NIP $750/ mo. 537-2585.
EXQUISITE HOME! Cedar &
glass home on 22 acres with
outstanding ocean views.
Unfurnished, 2700 sqft, 2
bdrm + loft, fireplace & wood
stove, 2 car garage, N/S, pets
negotiable. $2800/mth. 303777-8887.
NEW PEACEFUL small furnished cabin, suit 1 or 2, NIP.
N/S, semi-waterfront. Available
Mar 3 - May 15 $200/wk,
$750/mth. Includes bedlinen,
dishes, weekly cleaning. 5371373.
MAYNE ISLAND, unique, modern, chalet, furnished, walking
distance to ferry. Suits mature
couple. Avail. Apr. 1. 2 bathrooms, Jacuzzi, 3 bedrooms,
fireplace, 22 carpet , TV, all
appliances. References, long
term lease, $650 mth. Ph :
(604) 261-4171.
QU IET TENANT wanted for 2
bedroom mobile on North
Beach Road 2 acres. Available
immediately. $750 per month.
All appliances included. Can be
furnished . Lease available.
Call: 537-1132.
COTTAGE ON Waterfront ,
Ganges Harbour. view, 1 bedroom, quiet, $575 per mo .
including utilities. References.
604 943-4630.
TWO BDRM. mobile home, 2
min. to Fulford , no dogs,
$650/month. (250) 727-3620.
SPECTACULAR VIEWS , 2
bedroom , 2 bathroom , den ,
deck, very desirable location,
garage, carport, unfurnished,
suits mature N/S. 537-5592.
3 BDRM . HOUSE , ideal for
family, close to schools and
conveniences, lg. sundeck and
yard, n/s, n/p. $900/mo. Apr. 1.
Ph . 537-0880- Katherine.

Fairfield Realty
1987 Ltd.
Property Management
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GROUND LEVEL 1 bedroom
suite available March 1. $700
including utilities. Mature person, N/S, N/P, references.
Long term. 537-8824.
SELF CONTAINED fully furnished, sunset view suite in
Vesuvius. Available until May
1st. 537-9887.
LAKEVIEW LOWER level
suite, private entrance, N/S,
suitable single person . $475
inc ludes utilities. 537-4027
evenings.
BACHELOR SUITE in very
quiet house, private entrance,
Walker Hook area. $400/mth,
utilities included. Available
March 15th 538-5521.
ROOM AVAILABLE in holistically oriented household .
Ocean view, large, organic
garden, close to lakes and
ocean. $350. 537-4723.
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OFFICE SPACE for rent
Lancer Building. Call Roland,
537-2133.
TWO COMMERCIAL SPACES
for rent at Moby's. The large
one - presently "SS Dairy"; the
small one - presently "Clip'
n'Dip" . See Barry or Jamie,
537-5559.
RESTAURANT PROPERTY for
lease. Unique newly renovated
waterfront location adjacent to
ferry terminal. 653-4336.

VEGAN ROOM . 1/2 beautiful
home. Hardwood. Bright.
Environment for yoga, meditation, spiritual growth. No smoking, drugs, alcohol, TV, pets.
March/April/May? Clifton 5379877.

HOUSE SITIER- Professional
self-employed woman with
excellent references available
to care for your home and/or
pets. Call Lynn 538-9080.
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CREATIVE, TIDY, nature-loving lady seeks house-sit or
cabin rental. March 15. South
end preferred. 653-9672.
HOUSESITIING OR RENTAL
accommodation (cabin, small
house, apartment or trailer),
close to Ganges, $500 - $600
range. Single male, 51, long
term federal government
employee. Local ref., ph. 5371005 (lv. message).
WANTED: 2 OR 3 bedroom
home, long term commitment.
Two men; quiet, responsible,
N/S, N/D, early 30's. Sean
538-1926 or Dave 653-9545.

'87 TOYOTA TERCEL, 2 dr.
hatchback, standard, engine in
excellent condition, only
146,000 kms., some rust,
$850 obo. 653-9294.
BUYS OF THE WEEK. 2002
Intrepid $295; 2002 Grand AM
$289; 2002 Cavalier $198;
1999 Ford 4x4 $325; 2000
Chev. Blazer $375; 2000 Chev.
Van $299; Payments monthly
plus tax. Marty 604-464-3941.
NEED A CAR? You're approved-slow repayment, repo,
divorce. We can help- need a
visa? Randy 604-817-5337.
CREDIT
GUARANTEED
TODAY. We offer all makes. No
hassle. Finance or leasing at
6.5% OAC for cars, trucks,
vans, including 4x4 diesels.
Self-employed, bankrupt,
divorced, or credit issues. No
big deal. We have the money.
Call
1-800-650-4829.
www.credit-king.com for inventory listings

~)

1984 SUBARU 4X4 wagon.
New brakes, good clutch
$1300 obo. Call Daniel 250886-4057 (cell).
'91 FORD 250, ext. cab, ale,
new transmission , big VB,
175,000 km., make an offer.
653-9463.
0 DOWN O.A.C." Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's,
crew cabs, diesels, sport utilities, cars & vans. Repo's, broken leases, heavy duty equipment. Take over payments .
Free delivery. Call Lawrence
Siccia, BC's largest finance
broke r. 1-800-993-3673.
Vancouver 604-327-6377.
CREDIT
GUARANTEED
TODAY. We offer all makes. No
hassle. Finance or leasing at
6.5% OAC for cars, trucks ,
vans, including 4x4 diesels.
Self-employed, bankrupt,
divorced, or credit issues. No
big deal. We have the money.
1-800-650-4829. www.creditking.com for inventory listings.

Duncan

HVUnCRI
"TOP TEN"
94 FORD F-150 4X4

Ext. Cab, auto, air, tilt. Good
looking truck

1990 NISSAN AXXESS 5 passenger mini-van, 210,000 km,
good condition, 1 owner,
$5,000 call537-5092.

SALE PRICE ...... • .$12,995

93 DODGE RAM 3/4 TON

Turbo Cummins LE extra cab,
SALT SPRING Vacations is
full load
currently registering new holiREDUCED TO .......$15,998
day homes and cottages for
99 GMC SONOMA SLS
the 2003 season. No registration fee. We take the photos of · 4WO, Extra Cab, V6, auto., 60,000 km,
SPECIAL PRICE ..••.$20,495
your property free and create a
website specifically for your
90 TOYOTA 4 CYL, 5 SPD.
property. Serving Salt Spring
Ext cab, top condition in & out,
on Salt Spring since 1995.
clean
SALE PRICE ......•••$8,495
Please telephone Angela or
Tessa at 537-9108. Registered
98 EXPLORER 4X4 AUTO
travel agent #25970.
Fully loaded V6, auto,
only 106,000km
PRICED RIGHT ......$19,995

2001 SANTA FE 6 L. V6

VB, Auto SUV award winner 2
years in a row. Save money.

ONLY • ......•.....$23,995

2002 SANTA FE GLS

VB auto "demo" leather package, save min $2000

SALE PRICE ••.• • • • •$28,500

86 LOW LITE 191/2' 5TH WHEEL

Nice layout

SALE PRICE .......$5,998
97 GRAND
LAREDO

CHAROKEE

Bcyl., Auto, 4x4. Fully loaded

PRICED TO SELL ....~17,995

94 FORD F-150
Reg cab Bcyl, 5spd. Great \\OO<tn.d<
ONLY ...............$8,688

2801 Roberts Road RR6
Duncan, B.C.
ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net
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We value the is/.andfM
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tlfffi • Batteries • Aromrie:;
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mn:lay-Satun:lay 8am-7JID
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corer ct R<moN Rd. <Jid .klro1 Ale

Ross Walker 537·9710

www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development

Pile driving, ramps &floats.
Local references.

1987 PLYMOUTH CARAVELLE, very clean interior,
body in great shape. Tires &
battery new. 25,000 kms ,
$1500, Phone 537-2732.

DUNCAN HYUNDAI DL#9988
Ph: 1-800-461-0161
oSERVICE & PARTS •SALES •LEASiNG

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment
vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash.
Vancouver Island's only complete R.V. centre. Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.
OVER 200 NEW and used
motorhomes, 5th wheels, trailers, van-conversions, truck
campers. Total RV Centre RV
Listing Service. Free pick-up
Western Canada. Voyager RV,
Hwy 97, Winfield, B.C. 1-800668-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca

1985 FORD RANGER pickup.
196,000 kms, one owner.
Good tires, minor rust. Runs,
but engine needs work. 5371602, evenings.
1982 TOYOTA 4 X 4 Pickup
truck with canopy. Runs great,
$2500 obo. 653-9939.
1995 JEEP YJ, 1 owner, lady
driven, green w/black, hard top
and soft top, 6 cy. 5 spd., std
trans., 4 x 4. New tires & battery, show room condition.
121 ,ODD km, garage stored,
$12,800 obo. 537-0670.
1997 FORD EXPLORER XL,
fully loaded, extended warranty, excellent condition, 1owner, 75,500 kms. $18,500,
537-9220.
1970 GMC 4 X 4 SB, good
restore project, includes spare
cab, $750 obo. 537-2034, not
available to return calls until
after 6:30 p.m. Thursday.

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11.00 for 20 words or less
and 36 cents for each additional word. The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for
errors or omissions as these
ads may not be proof read
because of time constraint.
FOR SALE 2003 Chevy
Cavalier, silver 4 door, 700km
$14,900 no gst. 537-1300.
SEWING MACHINES now
available at Class Act Fabric
Studio. 120 Hereford Ave,
537-8985. Sewing machine
repair drop-off located next
door at Salt Spring Linen &
Dry Cleaners. Your two Island
Agents for Sawyer Sewing
Centre Victoria.
WANTED: FIREWOOD logs
(will compensate owner). Will
also deal with your windfalls
and danger trees. Konig & Son
Firewood, 537-9531.
IT'S NOT too late to be part of
The Driftwood Subscriber
Appreciation Month. Order
your subscription today and be
eligible to win great prizes.
See our ad on page 38.
SALT SPRING Vacations is
currently registering new holiday homes and cottages for
the 2003 season. No registration fee. We take the photos of
your property free and create
a website specifically for your
property. Serving Salt Spring
on Salt Spring since 1995.
Please telephone Angela or
Tessa at 537-9108. Registered
travel agent #25970.
INNERJOY HEALING Centre
offers Reflexology & Foot
Readings, Reiki and Sekhem
courses and E.M.F. Balancing.
Joy 537-8411 www.inne~oy.ca .
SPEC IAL OFFER . $35 for
E.M .F. (electromagnetic field)
Balancing session. All age
groups welcome . Joy 5378411 www.inne~oy.ca.
HOUSE WANTED - 4 bedrooms, on acreage, private ,
$1300 - $1400/mth range .
Needed ASAP. 537-6745 (cell).
APPLIANCE PICKUP, $25.
Cleaning & hauling, junk to the
dump, insulation removal ,
demolition. Also pickups from
Victoria. Call1-250-382-1921.
WANTED LARGE house for
family reunion, of approximately
10- 12 adults for 1 week starting August 16,537-1083.
BASIC FOODSAFE. Mon .,
March 10 from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., $65 . Advanced
Foodsafe, Tues. & Wed., March
11 & 12 from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., $105 . Harbour House
Hotel. Call Sheri 537-1883 to
register.
ADSL INTERNET access
starting at $19.95 per month!
Dial-up from $5.95 per month.
Hosting
from
$14.95.
www.saltspringinternet .com
Call Barb 538-0052.
THE GANGES Faerie Mini
Shuttle. Direct shuttle service
between any ferry terminal
and Ganges, SSI Hostel,
Ruckle Park. For a ride Call
lneke: Pager, 250-538-9007;
cell, 250-537-6758; home,
250-537-5305.

BACK FROM Thailand with
lots of lotions & potions.
Specializing in Thai massage.
Waterfront location, Registered Massage Therapist.
Kristie Straarup 537-1219.
VOICE WORKSHOP with
instructor Patricia MacFarlane.
Learn effective techniques to
open your singing voice.
Sunday March 9/03 1- 4 pm at
ArtSpnng. Previous workshop
sold out, so register early!
Contact Kindred at 653-9797.
WANTED BUILDING Plans for
600 sq. ft. cottage, I will pay to
reuse your plans to build my
cottage. Steve 653-9091 .
PATIO SET, table, 2 benches,
2 chairs, free to good home.
Must go by Friday. 537-2828.
HARDWOOD FLOOR installations. Pre-finished and laminate. Exc. references. I will
~eat any other installation
price. Jonathan. 537-2820.
THE CEO Project workshop Tax Tips, scheduled for March
4 has been canceled. We
regret any inconvenience this
may have caused.
ESTHETICS BY Penny, March
special. Book a pedicure and
manicure, $50 and receive a
40 mi. foot cream free! Call
Penny 538-0307.
FLEA MARKET at the
Farmer's Institute on Rainbow
Rd., Saturday, March 1, 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
LONG TIME Island resident,
excellent tenant, needs 2 bedroom house/ cottage or 1 bedroo(Tl & studio May 1. 6532068.
MOFFAT DISHWASHER, builtin, newer model, white, $125.
You pick up! 537-5122 (office
hours).
=--=-:-:-::-:-:--,-WANTED TRUCK,
low
mileage, 3 - 5 ton, 2 spd. axle,
hoist and/or Hyab a plus, no
diesel. lncsp. cert. close or
ready. Phone 653-4458.
FOR SALE: Nintendo 64 &
Playstation I, $40 each, games
$10 each. 537-2358.
RODRIGO'S CAFE El Zocalo
is now accepting resumes for
cooks, servers & bus persons.
Drop off at 103- 149 Fulford
Ganges Ad in Gasoline Alley.
250-537-9911.
AVID GARDENER able to do
all your digging, weeding ,
planting and clean-up with a
joyful attitude and an eye for
detail. Seniors discount. lan
537-4723.
1980 FORD 250 P/U, used
daily, new starter, H.D.
bumpers, elec. winch, good for
parts. $1000 obo. 537-1635.
FREE : WORKING large
freezer and washing machine.
You haul away. 653-4809.
BREAD LADY baking again.
Bread at Admirals &
Natureworks on Wednesdays
and Fridays.
WANTED: ABOVE-GROUND
swimming pool, any size, in
any condition . Aluminum sliding glass patio door. 537-2840.
3 FREE FREEZERS (working)
for the taking! You pick up,
Fulford Inn 653-4432.
PERSONS INTERESTED in
investing finances, land/ facilities for a centre for peace,
healing and the environment
on Salt Spring, please contact
Sue, A.S.A.P. Thank you. 5372010.
LOST SCARF in Lady Minto
Thrift Shop, Tuesday, Feb. 25.
Royal blue, fuzzy wool, sentimental value. Dropped by accident & sold. 537-5124.
2 STOREY, 1 BDRM newer
construction duplex quiet view
acreage, WID, garden, patio,
privacy. March 15th long term,
single N/S $550. 537-8393.
STUDIO COTIAGE for rent at
Everlasting Summer. March 1 May 1. $300/ mo. Donna 6530092.
MOVING SALE: tall computer
desk/ hutch, $30. Delonghi
heater, $40. Vintage sewing/
storage stool , $10. Old trunk,
free. 537-1934.
FOUND : SIZE 10 jacket in
Centennial Park, Sunday a.m.
Owner may claim at the
Driftwood off1ce.
SMALL SLEEPING cabin,
wood & electric heat. $350/
mo. neg. 537-4703.
DON'T MISS your opportunity
to see the CBC documentary
"Generation of Hate" which
conveys an urgent message
from the children of Iraq.
Thursday Mar. 6th, 7:30 pm,
United Church.

Every week,
thousands of
people read
the Driftwood
classified ads.
That makes
ou r c lassified
section the
largest
shopping
centre in the
southern
Gulf Islands.
Got something to sell?
Call us .
537-9933
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960

Wherever
you are 1n
the world,
Island news is
as close as
your
computer.

Gulf
Islands
Online
www.gulfislands.net
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Dental plaque could mirror arterial cousin
It was a dark and
stormy night that ushered me into a dark and
stormy hut in the far
reaches of a dark junWITH DAVE HEPBURN
gle island in the stormy
South Pacific.
There he sat, his
dark Melanesian eyes rivetted on ic prowess of my children and
my face, eyes that likely had sel- draw up a bill equivalent to the
dom, if ever, been laid on a stormy GNP of Kuwait.
Grabbing the anaesthetic needle,
white man. Pointing to his mouth
he mumbled in obvious discomfort, I tried to remember how my dentist
"mrgghshslprr," which translated had managed to freeze my tooth,
means "I've got a tooth that's driv- along with my lip, nostrils and dandruff. I muttered the bush surgeon's
ing me to extraction."
Living on a jungle isle, far from motto, ''I'm not really sure how to
civilization and Michael Jackson, I do this, but I'm the best around."
had become, as the only doctor to And I did freeze his tooth!, and his
30,000 people, a jack of all medical nostrils and his vocal cords and for
specialties. So why not dentist? that matter the entire left side of his
Nothing dentured nothing gained body.
"Blagggrrkaak," he moaned,
and besides, how tough could it be?
Stuff one inflated balloon in which translated means "Did I just
patient's mouth, stretch upper lip have a stroke?" I proceeded to
over eyebrows, lower lip to navel, extricate this rotten but nonetheless
hum elevator music, discuss athlet- tough little tooth. I wiggled and

DR.DAVE

twisted, cursed and prayed, pushed,
pulled, pried, prodded, begged and
cursed some more.
A puddle of sweat appeared on
the floor, some of it mine. Finally,
much to the relief of the two of us,
I yanked out the prize, a sugarcanerotted package of dentin and enamel.
Little did I realize, according to a
recent study out of Harvard
University, that I was dramatically
increasing this fellow's risk of having a stroke, not by my method of
applying anaesthesia but rather by
reducing his quota of teeth. This
intriguing study indicated that men
with fewer than 25 teeth i.e., the
Boston Bruins, had a whopping 57
per cent higher risk of stroke than
those with more than 25 teeth. I
will pause now and allow you time
to run to the mirror to count your
teeth.
Hello again.
Most of you reading this column
are headed for a stroke, heart attack

A crane works on the breakwater in Ganges Harbour
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Canadiana Crossword
Nabobs of Nova Scotia
By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner

ACROSS
1 Certain Drs.
4 Cowboy singer Snow
8 Country music's Carter
Atar, for one
Margarine
frost
5 Alias, for short
16 Equestrian's concern
17 Morph or metric preceder
8 Peace keeper MacKenzie
Needle work
Sea, in St Foy
Statesman Blakeney
Grandma, in Gorki
Press
Sole
5 Telephone inventor Bell,
informally
6 Pinnacle
7 Circus giant Swan
Roll, in a way
Fill up
Blubber
Complaints
Bricklin, for one
Marsh plant
Industrialist Eaton
One of a trio
Forbidden
__ tray
Sign
State, in St Jerome
Collector's auto
1 Baloney
Compos mentis
Summer time in Sudbury
1 Objective
2 Gar
3 Cabbage concoction

4 Equine
5 Bar offering
6 Young, for one
7 Coffee genre
8 Car part
9 Charged particle
10 Boy
11 Partner of to, sometimes
19 Big Screen theatre
21 Preserve
23 Singer composer MacNeil
25 Single
26 Singer composer Murray
· 27 Tide type
28 Jibe
29 Medicinal plant

or cancer. According to the obituary pages, and my practice, most of
us will use one of these three vehicles to exit this planet, Raellians
excepted. Some of course will
show up in these pages as a result
of slipping on a banana peel while
participating in the Silverback
Gorilla Prostate Study, but for most
of us, our families will be asking
for donations to societies dealing
with heart, stroke or cancer.
For years, dentists have reminded us that poor dental hygiene can
lead to serious and sudden cardiovascular disease. For years my dentist has reminded me to sit still, put
down Winnie-the-Pooh and quit
snivelling.
Periodontal disease of the mouth
appears to create a nasty inflammation in the arteries. This inflammation increases the accumulation of
arterial plaque. This plaque can
break off and head to the heart
where it precipitates a heart attack
or to the brain where it causes a

Tip of the Week:
We are less than
a week away from
Uranus entering
the Tropical sign
of Pisces. The
Tropical Zodiac is
seasons while the Sidrefers to the actual placeof the constellations. Due to a
called the 'Precession of
, all of the Zodiac conlstellations appear about 23 degrees
the Sun still aligns on
same Equinox and Solstice
fNery year as it has since ancient
Anyway, Uranus in Pisces will
to be nothing short of a rfNolution
conscicluSn1ess for all of humanity.
extra sensory perception is
outcome. Remote viewing is
lbec:omi1ng a more common and accepti . Traditional beliefs and
will be greatly challenged.
will all awaken to subtler aspects
realms of reality. The internet has
a mechanical foundation for incrcommunication and w~h Uranus
in Pisces we will take this rapid learning
process to deeper lfNels yet. More than
it is time to awaken to the creative
powers and forces that unite us all.

CROSSWORD ANSWERS ON PAGE 42

one yet it is a complicated game. Are
your communications clear enough?
Could you be more open minded and
understanding? This requires true empathy. Rather than seeking to be understood, seek to understand first!

pie you will be in a better position to
work with them better. Address significant others by their actual name rather
than a sentimental one and you will
connect to them authentically.
Experiment!

Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 21)
Deepening your connection w~h what
and who has real and lasting value in
your life is a central theme now. The
answer may be that fNeryone you love
is on the list. Yet, realey is asking you to
prioritize and choose well. You are on
the threshold or spiritual awakenings
that could prove to . have traditional
roots. Honor the fact that you will make
choices for yourself that are personal
and not what others should do too. Ask
for guidance so that you can truly listen
to your heart.

Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec 20)
At the core of your being you are a
philosopher, a mystic, a poet and a
dreamer. As romantic as these qualities
are they are suggest the possibility of
being narrow-minded, escapist, cynical
and prone to denial. There are two
sides to fNery coin. Everyone has his or
her two sides to contend with. WhatfNer
ideals you hold for anyone, be sure to
lead by example. To achifNe all of your
goals you may have to delegate others
into action. Commit to a win/win deal.

Leo (Jul 22 - Aug 22)
A time of soul searching is coinciding
with your daily activities. You want to
see others for who they truly are. To this
end you are in the mood for clear and
open communication. As long as you
feel needed and purposeful you are
determined to put conflicting personal
desires to the side. Otherwise, you are
ready to fly to wherfNer your wings take
you. Are there things, perspectives, or
perhaps people whose role in your life
is complete? Take things one-step at a
time now. Focus on teamwork.

Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
As in a dream you are challenged to
decipher what is reality and what is fanMany thoughts and reflections
the deeper meaning of life finds
Present with others, yet
You do not really want guid' just time to think and
is your heart's true desire?
than expect others to demonideals of friendship, you must
pioneering lead. Rest now and
to show others what you mean
true friendship.

Virgo (Aug 22 - Sep 23)
Realizing the dream on relationship
fronts is where your creative attention is
needed. Rather than push your will you
are challenged to negotiate new deals.
This requires clear and open communication. To this end, you may succeed
better if you write down an outline of
your objectives. Meanwhile, take the
time to get out and play in the sun
and/or the nightlights. Take the initiative
to invite friends out. Invest your time,
energy and resources as necessary to
be fully here now.

(Apr 21 - May 20)
live by fame or infamy or a little
In any case, it is hard for othto notice. Realizing dreams has
been your goal. To this end, one
act in more ways than one. 'All the
is a stage' and you simply want
the producer of your play. Yes, you
also have the right to play the leadrole too, but there are SfNeral we all
play! In whichfNer role you are
do you take it and yourse~
sometimes? See the

Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 21)
Realizing your dreams requires a focus
upon better habits in your daily routine.
Rather than focus upon what others are
or are not doing or otherwise, re-assess
your own actions. Intend to lead by
example without attachment to whether
others do too. Whether in personal relationships or management roles, introduce new strategies and approaches.
There is always room for improvement
and now is the time for it. You willingness to listen and learn as well as direct
will go a long way.

30 Infant, in Iberville
32 Decay
33 Petroleum producers org .
37 Askew
39 Compass pt
42 Grocery tycoon Sobie
44 Sharp
46 Summers to some
47 Info
49 Scarce
50 Exploited
51 Opportunity, slangi ly
52 Statesman Stanfield
53 Aussie ostrich
54 Cardinal number
56 Prohibit

stroke. Dr. Don. Smith, director of
the Colorado Neurological Institute
warns, "Good dental hygiene may
achieve the level of importance in
stroke prevention that we now
accord to control blood pressure,
cessation of smoking, exercise and
healthy diet." Though the precise
mechanism has yet to be determined, a high correlation exists
between those with gingivitis or the
more severe periodontitis and
stroke and heart attacks.
For fewer fatalities, floss your
fangs frequently.
Plaque building up in your teeth
may well reflect plaque building up
in your arteries. From one plaque
to another. Mi plaqua su plaqua.
Quid pro quo, Clarissa. E pluribus
unum.
If all of this talk of heart attacks
and stroke and death and dentists
and Michael Jackson seems a little
morbid, please remember that this
is meant to be a dark and stormy
column.

Scorpio (Oct 22- Nov 20)
Love and romance requires skill just as
does fNerything else. Ideally you have
cast an eye upon learning new skills in
this area.This is your chance to see the
one(s) you love with fresh new perspectives. As you recognize and accept
their strengths and limitations as pea-
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Capricorn (Dec 21 - Jan 19)
Your imagination has been very active
lately. You have many big dreams brewing. There is much to learn and now is
the time to do it. Intend to brush-up on
any skills necessary. Tend to unfinished
business, clear the clutter and bring
closure to worthwhile projects. Give
yourself three or four months to meet
these goals completely. By June you be
starting new involvements. If taking a ·
trip is the best thing you can think about
now then do ~. Make peace of mind
your top priorey.
Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19)
You have plenty of talents to choose
from, but the question now is which to
give your attention to. This is one of
those times when you can focus on
more than one. It is also likely that you
are in the mood for something completely new. Your intuition says, 'something creative yet practical at the same
time'. Quality time in nature may give
you a lot more than you think. Perhaps
you could start gardening in the house.
Focus on natural things and you will be
happy.
Pisces (Feb 19 - Mar 20)
You are on the verge of some new and
exciting changes in your life.To this end
you must push on one hand and be led
by the other. This is the Piscean way. If
you have been too material then you
will become more spiritual and viceversa. If you have been muddled somewhere in between then you stand to
being pushed to be more clear and
decisive. This could be a time of awakening to some sobering truths as well.
Intend to build a more practical and
secure foundation. Visualize the outcome as you would like it.
Astrological Counseling
Michael O'Connor, (250) 352-2936
Gih Certificates
By Phone or in Person
All Tape Recorded!
www.sunstar. ws
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Slugs maul Typhoon

Bowling aces
By PAULA BEDFORD
Driftwood Contributor
I had always thought that
our alley had opened in
1965, but after talking to
Ron Cunningham, who's
bowled the longest at these
lanes, he said it was in
1964 that the dairy barn
was converted into a bowling alley. So when was the
automatic pinsetting system
installed?
Top scores for the week:
Circus : Lanc e Leas k 203 ,
23 5/627 ; Ron C unningham,
245; Ken Strike, 213 .
Tues day a.m. seniors: Jim
Glenn, 217, 21 4; John Pringle,
236 ; Cliff Jory, 226 ; Stan
(Radar) Sage , 219 ; Marg
Baker,
208 ;
Isabelle
Richardson, 209.
Tuesday p.m. seniors: Don
Davi s, 224; Henry Otto, 210
(wow!) ; Conrad F lebbe 210
(great!) and Ken Ro binson,
255.
Spec ial Olympics: Jimmy

in 9-3 hockey match

DOWN THE

The Salt Spring Slugs slithered over to Saanich to blow
out the Typhoon hockey club at their home rink with a 9-3
victory Saturday night.
Slugs Blaine Johnson and Joe Akerman each had two
goals while Bob Akerman, Pat Akerman, Keith (last name
unknown) and a player who wished to remain anonymous
each got singles.
As a special treat, Slugs goalie Derek Topping swapped
his pads to pick up a goal as he played out of net.
"We picked up another internet goalie," Topping said.
"We'll see if they let me continue playing forward."
But even though the new forward added his name to the
score sheet in his first game, he felt that the play of veteran forward Pat Akerman merited the highlight of the
night.
"While also scoring, Pat set up a couple of plays, as
well as pummelling the Typhoon's leading goon ,"
Topping said.
"An honourable mention has to go out to Chad Kinnear; as
for the first time in a long time the Slugs had two cheerleaders on the trip," Topping laughed.
"But after spending an evening with the Slugs, who knows
if he will ever see them again."
The Slugs next see action at 6 p.m. Sunday when they
have a re-match against the Typhoon at Fuller Lake Arena.

GUTTER
Beck, 140; Stuart Elliott, 143;
Maggie Reddy, 147; Sharon
Way, 161.
Legion: All the poker playing sure makes for great
games. Nikki Moreau, 200;
Ron Cunn ing ham, 205;
Bi rdman, 206 and 200, 21 8;
The Machi ne, 3 34, 20 1,
200/73 5 a nd 302, 202 ,
219/723; Lori Coulombe, 240;
H arold Repen , 203 ; Brenda
Lee, 2 15; Myles Wilson, 247
(mu s t hav e been th e new
shoes!); The Boss, 206; Bruce
Watkins , 236; Ken Akerman,
221; T he Fishmo nger, 20 1;
and Brenda Opel, 208.

We wo n't say what
Brenda said when her name
was drawn for the pot. And
she won it too! Did you put
the loonie in the cuss cup,
Brenda?

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

LOYAL LINESMAN: Eric Rothwell can be seen
most Saturdays running lines while his sister Emily
Photo by Dernck Lundy
playS SOCCer.

Tsunami boys storm hoops league, take tournament
The Salt Spring I sland
Middle Scho o l ( SIMS )
Grade 8 T sun a mi bo ys
took first p l ace i n th e
mi d- is l an d b as k et b all
league after waves of offisland wins thi s month.
A 5 3 -2 0 victory o v er
Chemainu s
Thursda y
capped off the season for
the Tsunami boys.
"Everyone on the team
scored," said coach Ken
Cameron.

In pr e paration for the
game , the islanders chanted " Dalla s, Dalla s" in
hom a ge to the equally
u n s to ppable
Dalla s
Mavericks NBA team ,
Cameron laughed.
Previously, the SIMS
boys went to Mill Bay to
bury George Bonner 3421 on February 11 a n d
they swampe d Lake
Cowichan 7 4-14 o n
February 4.

As a measure of their
improvement,
the
i slanders
even
beat
Quamichan 46-25 after a
previous encounter that
saw the Tsunami midget
team fall behin d five
points.
" The scoring was distributed evenly through
the team and the defence
was strong, too," Cameron
said. "Quamichan didn't
score any points i n t h e

second quarter."
The furiou s month of
SIMS win s began with a
January 31-F e bruary 1
tournament at Royal Oak
Middle School where the
Tsunami team placed third
after two wins and a
January 31 loss.
SIMS won their first
ti g h t match 54-52 over
Reyno lds bu t lost 5 1-3 2
against the R oya l Oak
h osts l ater the same

evening.
The Fe bruary 1 b attle
for third plac e s aw th e
Tsun ami team sweep Lake
Trail of Courtenay 5 1-27.
Islander Kirby Garside
was aw arded mo st valuable play e r honou rs fo r
the tourney and the SIMS
team received acco l ades
for their play and ball
movement, Cameron said.
Grade 7 recruit Bob
Byron also deserves cred-

it for stepping up to play
w ith t h e o l d e r b oys,
Cameron noted.
"He's one of our guards
and playing really well . .
. even though he' s only in
Grade 7."
F e bru a r y 28 sees th e
i s l a n d boy s h ea d t o
Shawn i gan L ake for the
mid-i s land
c hamp i onships where they hope
to maintain their unbeaten streak.

Why would anyone

retire anywhere else?
We admit there are some things about life on the Island that only an Islander
could love. The rain . The kelp . The slugs. The ferry lineups. But most Islanders
have plenty of reasons to retire here. And for over 50 years, Island Savings has
been helping Islanders plan their retirement. So if you're looking forward to
retiring here, we're looking forward to helping you.
Come in and talk to us about making the most of your RRSP contribution.
And be sure to pick up a free set of postcards* highlighting some of the things
you've learned to love about living here!
~
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Island Savings

Rising Rate RRSP

5o/o

Third year interest rate

•
•
•
•
•

Guaranteed ret urn term deposit (G IC equ ivalent)
Rising interest for each of three yea rs
Flexible - convertibl e annually
Low mi nim um investment of $500
Effective anr.lUal yield 3.705%

Ask about our f ull range of investment opti ons incl uding our special
1-year Cashable and 18-Month Fixed Rate Islander RRSP Term Deposits.
Rate subject to change w ithout notice" *Postcards available w hile quantities last

